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le Killed And Twenty.three In
jured In Collision on the 

Grand Trunk.
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Complete Rout of Russians
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r Arthur Extends a Nearly 
Welcome to Lord and Lady 

Mlnto. First Fight 
Describede at Emerson—Hon. James 

Sutherland Recovering His 
Health.

Now Seeking to Reach Railway 
In Kuropatkin’s Rear 

With Guns.

A

Bloodiest Battle 
in Modern Miston

W8& '

Gen. Kuropatkin Blows Up His Magazines 
and Burns Stores to Save Them 

From Japanese Before 
Retreating.

.............................
Gen. Sakaroff

Reports Battle

Correspondent Witnesses Open
ing of Japanese Bombard

ment at Llaoyang.

ud Aru“k near Richmoud, Quebec 
■ morumg. The trams iuvolv^d w*e ’
^1,,*h CUrLS,on ?om Montreal, bound 

b °ike aud Passenger train No" 
running between Island Pond, Ve?" 
it, and Montreal. The collision was 
to neglect of orders on the part o?

ch WtC »'Vg0U C.he excursion train 
...■I ttiehmoud without awaiting 
arrival of t.ie passenger train Tire
ea!rS|.>,.,t|le °5cial list of killed: 
eud—h red Bowenng (married)

1 Dm-ham; F H. Hackett, route 
.tronf <?lau Express Company 
«treai, unknown man from Beloeil 
F. Mountain of Carter, Galbraith * 
Montreal: boy named Dubord, su*

fett! S?.
kbet, M P. St. Hyacinthe'; Chaff 
Etmaid, St, Hyacinthe; A. Theo- 
I Kiohard, Lisgar, Quebec.

SUTHERLAND RECOVERED 
oodstoek Aug. 31.—Hon. James 
erland has returned to Woodstock 

[ly restored to health and will g0 
Ittawa shortly. He says lie has uo 
Ition of retinng from the cabinet 

A FATAL JUMP. . 
fmilton, Aug 31.—Mrs. Hill, 13 Mur- 
street, jumped off a moving Barton 
ht trolley last night and ruptured 
pod vessel, which caused death in 
rave minutes.
bW’S NEST COAL MANAGER

Rteh that G. G. N. Lindsey, K. C 
[appointed general manager of the 
| 8 t'e6t Coal Company. Mr. Lind- 
8 at present in Muskoga on a holi-

Troops Reported to Be Jaded 
and Tired After Ten 

Days* Fight.

|

m The Scene Lit by Glare of Flame 
Spitting Batteries After 

Darkness.

Llaoyang Will Probably Rank 
With the Greatest Struggles 

Known.
Russians Capture Chain of Hills 

But Discover Too Many 
Japanese.

Great Fires In City Supposed to 
Be Burning of Stores in 

Llaoyang.

Tokio, Sept. 2, 9 b. m.—A few «ddi- 
*!“nal de.t?il3 of the progress of the bat
tle at Llaoyang reached Tokio at a

toGprera^thfa1%iyin^“ÜDsëSf

mg ground whence their gun^iîi dom- * Japanese adwnce, Angnst 18,
<nvnt,ot|hewrailr<?ad- The troops under ^ day of the christèniiig ot the Czare- 
Tlie^ffav^UheS, m»Jhded a”d weary, y1**, and concluded Saturday, Septem
bre A^usbtee4“^rtChSag aade ker b, with the retreat of General Koto-

they attacked with'epbit. The Jaoaif pttkm, is believed to lave been the 
eseare cotffhtent that they have already ton*est and the bloodiest of history. 
uteT,which thL Slrong Russian force Numerous incidents in the fighting 
Tort have been engaged, set the theory evolved tty experience m
toilUk^lto ^anc „WhSn ti,le de: ïÜe Moer '.war, that a-modern battle 
n ,,r0=t It win be found that must n.ne sanlj: be lo.n.ht at lone -m, «, „
alnfé fth.tmf^dy ^a* enacted today range. Both sides ÆatÉdly , cam! ' 11,6 aîg,a0f..Nipj?0,n ®les over Liau-
along the Taitse «ver. naud to hand in cocommrVlu bf?ng- Fle,d Marshal Oyama, who led
, ™e Taitse is flooded and cannot be Parses, and the men of Loth sides wera ,‘s tam9ua sec°nd army into Port Ac 
forded. General Oktt, in command of ofte.n a”. near each other that tney couid ViS1! .ÿnoS,the Cbino-Japanese war of.; 
the Japanese ieft army, has directed his diatmSuish each others features and », sa j win in that struggle also 
energies to force the Russians to the liear tüe words of command, in one in- I'apG'.'cu Wethaiwci and Talienwnu, to-
river, and it is probable that there Bt?,ulve fhey were separated oniy hv l ie day’ by dint of incessant fighting in
were many drowned therhr width of the railroad and actually tut >» which his men were spared neither be-

A private despatch received here re- 6t£ies at each other. " cause of casualties nor hardships, bolds
PÇrts that great fires are ravine at mad i™*™ of the Japanese sway over Llaoyang, and General Kuro
Llaoyang. This statement is Sot cm. !i d 1,6 stubborn tenacity of the Hus- Patkin, through whom the Russians b«
firmed ofllcially. The fires are heliov. 818118 bave seldom been paralleled. Cor- beved their arms would be seived. is rcnulsed nr'ov.H n„^----- 7.--------- :
ed to result from the Japanese shelling attack'f^wed st?tet,tllaL 8L‘veral bayonet 111 r.u11 retreat northward, while one Kuropatkin bid scarcely begun ^he^of

efforts of the Russian to de® m a*, GwlV the Russians tbrov,,h- of. his chief aides, General Stakclbeig, tensive against theneraiKuTOki’s^a™^
stray their stores preparatory to the n™ - V^e battle have bfen forced by i he with his command, the First Sibei ' n wlien he was cnemelled i..-army
ttens^h011 °LIia“yan8' with tee addi* ein ^°ma°°£ whi,:h mjd" CorPa> numbering 25,000 men, is cut off wl elmini forcé ̂ Tthe^apanrae flank"
tional hope of injuring the city as a n,udiWS ®rt,î.TCU “travagant ox- to the westward of Liaoyang. ing movement tA give up aTidea of
future Japanese base. 1 , Jalnuesi: came on wirfi The Russians are concentrating at continuing his advance and retiedUnofficial estimates place the Russian the^aUaék with raid stee? ?*" bmsbmg, Yeutai, but the despatches thus fa/gim «treat is"4e logical consequence1^
forces in the‘ ricimt/ of Liaoyang at praved at thtir own nos! ’ ,n L,- , 110 intimation as to whether they will the Russian plan of leading 3 an? Ur-
i? ^hshlv8 0f 15’- ■ “en each. This tacks cannot he driven ‘home in‘hface ' !mke a st.“nd there even if the Japanese teg out the. Japanese at the successive

5sü»mss'è: “i" — “•

Msèteiwæ SBHHBSnîS S;£s” - - » i arsSS-sI

SSSyrsssssm *&.“5ynss-M «... ^ieïKStîarJasrssàR : :
ovteid? t hennit ener*lea to the troops throughout the war has been more de- '■? "tl,l,u logical consequence of Russ an * Russian^ ara cnSÎST.tr.8t- T4: 2 
off tb! îtassisn rStrJ? 6f?rt tù If? OB both sides, has proved almost ' fans,” doubtless will be taken mue’.. ? ï^ntei concentrating it •
sironete raütelS „re??at.' Llaoyang is as dangerous to nurses and doctors as i to heart by the subjects of the Emperor 2 e
fre°nS/l?fi6d rdf 18 Pr°bable that has the work of combatants. Many bear- Nicholas, who after a succession of dc- •
Ll-Î,_pa”f??. ^U1 not. attack the city era and their assistants have been Mil- '"eats and retirements hv their _ •••**••••••••••••••••

M ÿeBÏÏSS2%aï to ’SSâlir? Ttt o\° S the 6tr^6 « nr  ̂bnra Of communication.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2,—The United and one has been decorited for bravery, quantities of enormous r-tem- « ________________
States also has protested to Russia Luring the ten days’ fighting the con- Ini imhpta $3®8 aild PU>T1' mg to cross the Taitse river when' Gen-
against the seizure of the cargo of the dltl°? of the soldiers of bote armies What .,,?!£■ eTacaahPU. «al Kuropatkin decided that the whole

ffaniF Calchas. The protest has been pitiable. Many of the Japan- La ovanc 3l h„ f ï ?l î.me-t f/on‘ Û™/ ahould retreat to its northern
follows the lines of the case of the esa Prisoners are starving and almost Pniu ww b ^ beseiged at hank as was exclusively reported in
Portland and Asiatic line steamer naked when captured, which speaks h ?t -, on]-v, be conjectured, despatches to the Associated Press on
Arabia, m declining to recognize as a volumes for Japanese endurance It is - certalaly it cannot but cause depres* September 1.
cottraband cargo the goods and food- lw°nderfu> that the commissary, ar- u10u “W. th.e gallant defenders, who AUlhlls Wuuder, it is feared, will involve
stuffs in the ordinary course of trade rangements made it possible to continue nav^ ooen hoping that eventually they the Ioss of the whole of the Siberian
and not designed for use of belligerents t0 supply the men during such a con- would ** relieved. arniy corps, consisting of the (First, Sec*
The Associated Press is able to state tinuous battle. The, Russians were bet- ---------------- ------------- -------- — »ûd Sixth rifle divisions, the Ussuri
on very high authority that the Rus- îer fed* being nearer their own base, ••••••••••••••••••••••#•## -Uossack brigade the First Siberian Ar-
sians will decline to enter into the but the terrible strain of the continu- • <5* t>^ v ^ tillery and a. Sapper battalion. The
negotiations proposed by the United ous hghting caused some of them to • cnVfnUk u g’ Sept* 3-~A de- abandonment of the whole position aî - m
States August 21 in regard to the un- fal1 asleep in the midst of the cannon- 2 l£ïlcù rTaa been received here , Liaoyang involves the loss of a great • St Petersburg- Senf •
restricted recognition of American pass- ade and even on the firing line. J noiîSeirS^hl?1 k Khur°Patkin a an- ' accumulation of stores, though it ii be- 2 al Kump Jtkin sf vs the" •'
ports. * 2 noUDClag that he has ordered his heved that 'many of these already had 2 «Ltx* ? ?ays\ 4 , •

• ^ eva(^ate paoyang and been sent north before the commence- 2 «ft G!2eral 2
• northward. The Rus- iment of the fighting. It is more than 2 *i attacked Si k want uni. •2 !na1?8DOf^ew Fp iheir magazines -possible, however, that the Russians de- • «IfJtSiS1 f8 eas.t Liaoyang a*ud •
• and set fire to the army stores stroyed what they could not move • c.aP^ured. a majority of the Rus- ^
2 Pr°visions at Liaoyang be- Something akin to consternation pre* 2 sia° positions, the occupation of e
2 fore evacuating that place. Gen- vails among the Russians who have 2 whl£h was completed on the night •
• 83“ . Kuropatkin says the First learned of the disaster of General Stak- 2 of .September 2nd, the Russians *
• rrbei?au army corps, which dur- elberg’s corps. All realize that there is • six miles distant. The 2
• .rbe past five days suffered' small hope now of the relief of Port • ®^rst Siberian armÿ corps was 2
2 cousmerable loss, has been- oblig- Arthur, but Jthe military officials are • a^most surrounded. This corps •
2 ed ,to retire several kilometres unanimous in the belief that it would 2 previously saved General OrlofTs •
e westward as the result of the Ja- be folly for General Kuropatkin to re- 2 detachment by attacking the •
• Panese attack on Skywantup, main and ran the risk of being sur- • Japanese flank when General 2
2 îî22e the °rder to evacuate Liao- rounded with his whole army, and that » Ofloff was seriously wounded.
• yang. • the commander-in-chief, bv his with- • •

drawal north, is actually tdrning what ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
was (to have been disaster to himself . . K
into what is regarded as a reverse for ls stl11 there with her crew on board,
the Japanese for the failure of the she has not entered the repair dock 
Japanese to hold General Kuropatkin’s j^ud that her commander is still awaiting 
army and inflict a decisive blow, it is ] orders* ,>,
claimed, cannot be regarded otherwise Mme. Nelidoff ,wife of the Russian 
thaiF a reverse. Field Marshal Oyama’s ambassador to France, is at Toulon su-
tenacious frontal attack and the clever perinteuding the final equipment of the
flank movements could not have had hospital ship Orel. Owing to the amount
any other object than to* com pel the of the French subscriptions .the Orel
Russians to a decisive engagement. has been fitted dtit sumptuously. She 

General Kuropatkin’s retreat will pro- sails September 12th, for an unknown 
ibably have a discouraging effect on the destination and will fly the Red Cross
garrison at Port Arthur, which can no flag, which is expected to give her im-
onger hope for relief from this quarter, muuity from seizure by the Japanese.

Grand Pyrotechnic Display Made 
by Thousands of Burst

ing Shells.

4
Accepted Thegry^ Impossible

FrgotAlAtteefepJtos. Seem...... »• General’s Casualties In Two 
Days Amounted to, Seven 

thousand.Consternation Prevailss at St. Petersburg 
Owing to the Possible Capture of 

Gen. Stakelberg and His 
Entire Army.

Js-sstf’L «yttssis- <ss sa
S E-S-SFHSH rSSSS
pv,°Utfr £°rf of Japanese with a Iron! despatch '^fnd“eMeSPrthatmte?SBS- Th“ 
extending from Tentai to the ttiver T»i were Idle Russians
tsee. A detachment under General Or- could not distodgld withouf ?,dbably 
loti, which was guarding the Ventei KurokiG «ont *ed wltllout General

an«a;S=3iSftÇÿjàsszsR&srss ssaJïsjaMytuss
eu, but the danger of the eueuiv s move- “It was” ho
stetionWaSt "enta? mU1“ “ the during te^fi by, hund”eT of 3 SimU'ta'

there was a lull in the fightilg^îTatong vre^thw KoS6^0^6^ ttese mauoeu-
Se6 ™ •

“According to a telephone Sport the one Alton,!Y beautifal but terrifying 
garrison at Liaoyang repulsed thA 25. miLo-ki thoUgh were masked and 
oud Japanese ateack. in mderito “Î was rent lide ot «« hill
certain the enemy's strength- two m - dito dn,t ! by„bar8ting shells,
meut on the west front were ordered to rand and if001!8 h,,ed the air aud 
ai tack. After a fierce fight it was dil! ha?o o!eton!d'°ka hung like a golden 
covered that the enemy opposing tel fall unm. toY,,■ „W6 ,watchd the sheila 
two regiments were more than two di- old watch* town!03 °h tke thousand year 
visions strong. The losses to the Rus- the raracYnT th here ?hey completed

ssyt- “”"a “•om “ kii“ — ^ n kt«5*$.*AS 2s ;üs 
ffin’SsssraK I sKrtSs"'^‘.'Lsrs000 men on both sides, whereas there „ town itseif. Fortunately the station fields when tlJ'YJL* th Chinese corn- 

were over 350,000 at Liaoyang The fas empty> a11 the rolling stock havteï ont tiie Tan.n^ fire came aud turned 
Figaro says it Is the greatefi figh! ^enremoved. 'The first persons w"nd' ^ wasp^ lik5
since the battle of Leipsic. The news- fw.Y re seven subjects ot charity a village of PMaietnn»lfl« S?dfrhe d the 
papers here reprint the Berlin TageblaU lariat nmZo Chinese and a cornea tion, time hnd again until^nî ! rY“ 
statement that King Edward’s visit to fnTt p “0°^?n,miSS‘OD<id offlcer- By 5 swept down and cfeared the toL,

eign' office hFte'repEtT “Owing to thà ^tssfeb «Jhaljfertt tï$ fight- éd b# MUh.wgre.Mght.
frequency of such’ reports vou are an- LI 0fr f«S"at 31st ami September 1st teries °ame-spitting bat-

»aaa.->*5-,e-Ms str*mmm —- » «s ssw»«.>ss?a«5«.
back and forth where the infantry was 
holding our treuches against the cr^ep!
L!I„.panele/°lumns- The latter had 
alm°st reached the trenches of the 24th 
regiment, aided by the darkness. The 
men, who were at supper, dropped their 
foup a”d black bread, turned out quick- 
lfn and drove off the Japanese with their 
bayonets. Then they returned to their 
T,?iyaDeeded ™eal' The fighting on 
luesday was heavy on the right flank.
I, o 8PI captured while attempting to 
pass the lines, said the Japanese guard 
division suffered terribly.” 6

‘tU,

up-

••••••••%••••••••••••••«••
2 8t. Petersburg, Sept. 3.—It is •
« officially, announced that General 2
• Kuropatkin is retreating, that •
• Liaoyang has been abandoned, e
J and teat General Stakelberg’s • 
2 corps has been cut off. •

It is doubtful, however, that the Japan-

ppsses
ating in Manchuria. This would ac- 
c-ouut for the temporary lull ;Q the 
fighting there. It la noticeable that the 
siege reports reaching here do not men
tion further assaults on the fortress, 
but only speak of bombardments.

ANXIETY IN FRANCE.

Foreign ̂ Office Believe» Kuropatkin Ha.
Suffered Serious Reverse.

Paris, Sept. 3.—The battle of Liao 
yang attracts intense interest and anx
iety among the French of this city and 
will prove the turning of the war. The 
foreign office construes the latest'advices 
received here this afternoon as showing 
that General Guropatkiu has suffered a 
serious check, though not yet amounting 
to a defeat or a rout. The officials con
tinue to say that he is executing a 
plan of slow withdrawal towards Muk- 
back8mns dog*ed re8istaDce as he tails

guns, and 
was shn-

»
•••••••••a*

SCEPTION TO LORD MINTO.

rnotGeLnerralfaI'd^iy^utoMiUt0'
red a reception by tue citizens of 
Arthur this evening upon the ar- 
of their special car. A platform 

>een erected near the Northern ho- 
rom which an address was read, 
address reminded His Excellency 
e time he had passed through Port 
ir in 188o on his way to the 

*■ Rebellion, and made compar- 
îtîn the peaceful prosperous West 

„ lj0rd, Minto replied briefly. 
\rtk! trai1 pulled out Lord and 
Minto were presented with bou- 
and flowers by the little daughter 

ayor Ciavet. The vice-regal party
dec^st ipes en route t0
INISTER RECEIVES GAT T. 
unpeg, Aug. 31.—At 
Ainster Presbyterian congregation 
« ‘L,was decided to extend a 
o Rev. Clarence McKinonn, Cap»

ay.

Military l»
a meeting ol

the
BLAZE AT EMERSON, 

rson, Aug. 31.—Fire occurred ot 
m" morning Zt ï

rear of i 
by William

eion street this _____
• . It started in the 

smith shop owned 
Ion, and took in buildings on th. 
side owned by George Christie 

east Slde owned by W J e A Son, harness dealers.7 It then 
.Yf and caught on to Charles 

implement warehouse, aud corn- 
demolished half a block and only 
“Yand determined efforts 
.he buildings on the opposite side
r $ieomnTedLiThe 1088 ls “ 
r 0-1 n.ouo partly covered by

in

The authorities here are hoping for an 
early determination of the status of 
the Russian cruiser Diana, now at Sai
gon, but reports today show that she

o
HIS MAJESTY’S RETURN.

tn^?°ro’ rSept,' 3-TKiDg Edward re- 
L,011<î0n thls afternoon from 

Marienbad, looking m splendid health.
£approx-

insur- NEW YORKER DEAD.
<h

New York, Sept.' 3.—Chas. Finnev

of indigestion, word to 
mg> received in this city.

DESIGNER WATSON REFUSES.

IIAN AUXILIARY CRUISER.

rSV ”"““£5T fS? fof repairs, sailed today 
repairing her condensers.

o
SOUTH AMERICAN REVOLT.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 2.—Paraguayan 
revolutionists have captured Villa Con
cepcion and 400 men, with arms and 
ammunition. The revolutionists now 
refuse all the terms offered to them by 
the government and an attempt on the 
capital is believed to be imminent. Ar
gentina ha* refused to recognize the 
insurgents a* belligerents. Papers re- 
ceived today from Asuncion report that 
al. .public schools are closed and that, 
owing to the scarcity of food, the price 
of bread and biscuits is one dollar per 
kilogram.

OGILVIE’S BIG DREDGE.

inDaMSOn'- 7" T-. Sept. 1.—A new era 
m gold mining by means of dredging is 
expected to follow the advent of the 
©ig dredge which was built two years 
ago for Mr. William Ogilvie for use 
on the Stewart river, and -which has 
just arrived in Dawson, preparatory to 
T^iingj, overhauled for operations on the 
lviondike river.

The big bucket ^machine has been 
employed for tire past two years on 
the hydraulic concessions* th eld by Mr.
Ogilvie on the Stewart . river, and 
? i ie ,lts were fairly success
ful, they did not quite come u.p to 
expectations. The new field of opera
tions selected for the dredge is at a 
point about two miles up the Klondike 
river from the junction of the latter 
stream with the Yukon. What is 
known as the Williams’ concession 
was taken up in 1898, but beyond a 
little -prospecting, little work has been
*5ue^OI1i„tlie ^a*?118* H has been ascer- . ------
tamed that there is a large amount of Paris, Sept. 3.—Three army corps, 
paying gravel there, which contradicts numbering over 60,000 men, will par- 
tne oft-repeated assertion that there is ticipate, under the command of Gc_ 
no gold on the Klondike river itself, oral Brugere, the French commander- 
consequently good returns are looked < in-chief, at the grand military manoeu- 
for from the operation of the dredge, vres beginning at Dijon September 8.

-The manoeuvres are expected to de
velop features of attack ahd defence 
similar to those the Japanese and Rus
sian armies are carrying out in earn
est. General Brugere is supplying the 
foreign attaches with horses, mess or
derlies and a complete equipment

“A GARDEN OF LIES.”

London, Sept. 3.—The ‘^Garden of 
Lies,” a romance adopted by Sydney 
Grundy from the story of Justus Miles 
Forman, had its first London produc
tion at the St. James theatre tonight 
with George Alexander as Denis Mal- 
tory. and Lillian Bracthwait as Prin
cess Eleanor. The piece only achieved 
fair success.

_ an attack 
that effect be- o

TO FORGE MEAT FAMINE.

w.f4 pa5keuS’ Mthough it may not be 
welcomed by the independents.” id 
these words President Donnelly 
f™?Led Î b5,ycott “gainst all meat and 
Lll L! i?d that union men will quit in 
all Packing establishments today regard- 
1688 M where live stock is seemed

'TRANSPORT FOR MANILA.

—o*

yachffe^gi^™' ^tason 

neaRh, has positively decided not to 
challenger for the America 

cup. Mr. -W atson s refusal is much re
gretted m yachting circles.

r. LOUIS FAIR PAYING.

^u.g-,31.—Announcement
»mni-officially by officials of the 
fair management that the SI - 

1 Map. applied for a month ago 
used in cases of emergency will 
, appl,18d- Kte stated that the 
- of the world s fair has exceeded 
tions and that the total daily 
l751000°UDd numbers' amount to

ding to the statement of Presi- 
rancis, the cost of maintaining 
crating the exposition, including 
ernment loan payments, is $65,-

I
is

todaye
WIRINGS FROM OTTAWA.

Society Divorce Causes Much Comment 
—Rifle Scores.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Society circles here 
are .all agog over an impending divorce 
case with which the name of a promi
nent public man is connected.

. John R. Booth says no agreement han 
been made with the Grand Trunk fo 
•the acquisition of the Canada Atlantic. 
He will talk business when the Grand 
Trunk directors are authorized to do 
so.

Further _
matches announced today as follows. 
Capt. Complin, 23rd, won “Rumv.nst 
Man competition. Lehman, Kamloons. 
won $5; Caven won $4 in the revolvei 
competition.

The four Minto children leave tomor
row to join their excellencies at Field.

-o-
URU GUAY AN INSURGENT^.

Montevideo, ^Sept. 3.—The war min- 
ister, who is In command of the gov
ernment troops, reports that he has 
gained a decisive victory over General 
fearaiva, the leader of the Uruguayan 
insurgents, wlio was wounded during 
the engagement.

a ht'i.l>et®rb'burS’ Sept. 4.—(12:45 a.m.)— 
All Russia will learn oy the motii'V’g 
newspapers that General Kuropatkin’s 
aimy is in full retreat to the north- 
ward, that Liaoyang has been abandon
ed and that General Stakelberg’s corps 
is surrounded and cut. off. The hopes 
of victory raised in Russian breasts by 
the telegram from the commauder-in-
îno4fVuPUÈllsll®d afternoon, saying 
that the Russians had advanced against 
General Kuroki on Friday and that an 
attack on the Russian right had been

Games Over $1,000,000 in New Phil- 
ippine Pesos.

s,®a“ Francisco, Sept. 2,-The United 
dw W transport Thomas sailed to-
with abom°n^U’ Guam and Manila 
wirn aoout 300 army recruits, under
rn°““aild « Maj. F. O. Johison; 
large number of cabin ,
ofe4(m°toed g!ld- Her oergo consists 
or 4,uuo tons of army supplies.

------------——o----------------- —
FAIL Hük BLOCKADE.

Russians Carrying Orders to Port Ar- 
thur. Are Captured.

ay. TO VISIT THE SULTAN.

I ans, Sept. 3.—The French ambassa
dor at Constantinople reports that, the 
acnnral commanding the British squad
ron a: Smyrna, witn an extensive suite, 
will visit the Sdltau September 5. The 
visit attracts comment in connection 
with the rçaéjved agitation in connec
tion with the American claims and with 
the recent proximity of the American 
squadron.

W ENGj_<AND OÜTRAGE.

Lady Returns Fire of Murder- 
us Assailant at Danbury.

a
scores in Dominion rifle passengers, and

Ttlford €àie
Is Concluded

shaken in cross exami’iation. H? was 
the best witness for the crown during 
the trial. / 3 Week’s Progress 

In Rosstand Camp
ary, Conn., Aug. 31,-Mrs. F..F. 
, wife of a Greenwich clergyman 
flghter of Dr. Henry Hartwell, 
<i New Milford physician, who 
ibed of $5,000 by highwaymen 
eks ago, was the victim of a 
*ns asasult near her home to
ne family received letters Mon- 
1 yesterday warning them that 
mid be killed if further efforts 
ade to capture Dr. Hartwell’s 
ts. Today a masked mail fired 
ots at Mrs. Spencer, as she was 
from New Milford' to her home, 
the shots set her dress

•V

The case was concluded this after- 
Judge Bole stated that as 1 ho, 3 

no jury, and the case was of such 
grave importance, he would adjourn the 
trial till Tuesday morning, 
would give his.deekiou.

The only important evidence this af 
ternoon was that of the nmdtcal stu
dent, Laugh Vu McMillan, at the fiosni 
tal. McMillan swore that he advised 
Dr. Telford that he was taking 
much on himself.

The defence put in no evidence.
The deputy attorney-general, in ad- 

dressing the court, laid great stress on 
McMillan s evidence, and in an hour’s 
address carefully pointed out every 
picioqs circumstance.

Jos. Martin attacked the crown prose
cutors for the tactics they had adoot-
ed: He accused them of éliminai -og Rossland, Sept. ,3.—The week ending 

court room fJLrS6 t.hi ï;wn' wlî‘ “l ' tonight was fruitful of incidents iuter-
was again crowded at the-Telford trial fairly in the conduct of the case* • esting in connection with Rossland’s 

LEAVES ON FORGED .ORDER. this morning. Jos. Martin opened the also accused them of trying to »Wei mining industry. Paramount of these
Murderer of Minister Von Plfthve Viikpn ,^roc*- Ugs calling the attention of \ > ^îr.îr-^311 w,llD ^as^.less innocent was the commencement or ioncrt'trai-
Murderer of Mimsteç Von Plehve laken the court to what jie claimed was an I i7a° $7 ^cused Ming in the White BM mue, where b0-

From «t. Petersnurg Hospital. 1™<:<'”ra.te «poi-t ot the trial which ap-: ^J^d be used ,n toe t ara o.- Ltamp* are now diom-teg on ora. Ohiy
Brandon, Man., •—“ peared m a local paper. He said he 1 • oue .afJ..tde medical men who nod { the water convoiVa-nUon end of the n hm-

. 'My sou. aged fourteen, and Loudon, Sept. 3.—The Moscow corre- knew the court had no jurisdiction but i t.®8t!Iroi15r »MWt the ncu-ii.t.-d. i ;s running The oil plant for the tieito-
httle girl of three years, were both spondent of the Morning Post, is in- as nearly all the report was wrong he 5e,adî?1Zîed thn.t Jh. Telford l,;,u . mcm of to- Air i " fins bee! del!ved n
stricken with St. Vitos Dance. The formed by a person in high authority felt it should be mentioned S’ be ed foolishly, but was not guilty of tee “Action I'-h management %nf - !
Doctor told us. vrtmt the ailment was, that a man wearing the uniform of a Judge Bole said the e°„,t ‘ fnme charged. Hil . hnnd.rï Za S, :
but could not keep thepi from getting colonel of gendarmes, accompanied by a had power over thé press He^ould * ' --------------- four horns with the present plant a- 1
b3!eahont ,n^aerh21 rW5‘Te? ? doct0r of fh? flendarmes, caUed at the however^ simply ask the press to be ex- IMPORTANT LAW POINT commencing Monday the works will u-
i : ,^,boat Chase s Nerve Food, I goverun^nt hôpital la St. Petersburg, tra careful as to accuracy in reporting ------ ' operated for the entire twenty-fo •

decided to try it. The boy had lost where Sasoueff, Minister von Plehve s the proceedings. - . hnms MiicF interest «Un L t .eighteen pounds in two months, and assassin, was a patient, and exhibited Ur. Brydon-Jack 'was the first wit- . Chicago Sept. 3.—According to a de organization ol* the executive stuff of
could scarcely take hold of anything, an order signed by M. Muravieff, min- ness. He said he was anroyed at Mr rl81on I™?ereS today- by J”dge Chya thf Le Ro? one of th^ first el£!te of
The little girl lost the power of her ister of justice, requesting that, if the Jordan, a friend of Telford’s having ?0UP °* the Superior court, board of which will be the elimination of thn ele
tongue and could scarcely speak. I man was in a condition to be removed, ail Order of. his repeated for an ounce frede oP^ratore wjio sueçeed iB engineer ments o£ cross-purposes more or less
now take pleasure m stating that they he was to be handed over to the bearer of medicine used m certain cases, for in* a ^frne.r m, .w,beat’ c°m or other apparent in tile administration of too T i nvuui-ru
are both quite well, and you would of the order. Sasoueff was thereupon P^ipose of trying to mix him up (‘0nlm0(hty^ in which transactions are comnanv recently. LADYSMITH NOTES,
never know there had beep anything examined by a physician of the hospital this case. made on change, have uo right to The rainfall was fairiv hesw qT , . ~~
the matter. The boy has gained and pronounced fit for removal The ner- "d<T "?8 on the 19th of f'0?lpe.1 paymeM-of the manipulated the week with^h! resub that the Vas! D,eer.,Stum Te"y
twenty-five pounds in weight. I am son in the colonel’s uniform and the doc- ”ay !a9t; aud he had use for the medi- prlce “l?tead of the actual value of the of tlte forçai fires in this „„ P'entifnl m this ueighorhoo. this sea
very thankful there is such a medicine tor of gendarmes, who accompanied J»8 J***™- It had noteing commodity at the time fixed for the «et îompletely extinraished The 80“a“dt88y8ra' have been killed in close

him, thereupon took charge or the pria- ^?rteT8rdo w+th the present ease. tllng of trades The case was that of sdpply J the S and erarentraînra ‘ the Æ5' « ,, . J „
oner It was later ascertained that the Pr- E. MeTCeehnie was the next a number of firms and individuals oi=VxPi%»«« ijKafTnfionwr11^n concentrators The steamer JjVyefield arrived last 
signature on the order was forced The wltnesS called. He swore that the case against board of trade operators an i aITh»^5.1m^ntea toi? ^mProved. night from San Francisco for coaL aud
authoritiesofthehospTte? are^riillm ' ^ operational the Bank of Montreal, in" which «, Ro?iaTO Ce,.tre SterT^-^ It™™ ia'expect(1,‘ in today for a
doubt whether a dariug p^nn of esca|ie 2S- “ „a!w tbf chance, tied up nearly half a mUIion dollars. B^gle 1440c S loi No 2 ’tiff-- .Yme .re.™ m . .
has been carried ont or fwhether thin toil ti ?'„! 8aid to have been taken This money represented the difference milled irin SnitVe so-' "'T„ V. 8aSe , Tbe steamer Trader came in yester-

» « - =
of the secret police. Dr. McKecIin.e e -evidence was not market prices. ™ lak ‘,086 tous- T<ar t0 ployed in the Extrusion mines will

date, 239,003 tons. , this month without

noon.
was $LOUISE g/cOBOL'RG. up^d^ÿthït WpaSe^

suit wai SlSoS’Sm

EK-SSwriting to the Journal says that as a f0rPthis junk aud^^ordi^t^rha111^ 
consequence NOfc» the escape of Princes» port, sheJ overtook’ it at 1 o’îîJ^thS 
{ffit1SfoJ°to?0b^hBh Badlfe8t8r- a morning- and took the officers, The 
Mattasch ‘KegleTffcT^'probaTlyln Paris P6rS and the jaDk iat0 Port i>alnyP 

courts in which startling charges will be 
made against Prince Philippe of Co- 
bourg, the King of Belgians and Duke 
Ernest Guenther of Schleswig-Holstein, 
a brother of the German Empress.

FRENCH ARMY MANOEUVRES.

Sixty Thousand Men Will Participate 
iu Mimic Warfare.

jwhen he
Sensational Vancouver Trial Is 

Finished—Judgment on 
Tuesday.

Concentration Operations are 
Commenced at the White

BegiJMIne.
too Ien-

Prisoner’s Counsel Urges That 
His Whole Conduct Was 

Chivalrous.

I, -fire,
irned the shots and her assail- 
• The New Milford authori- 
- sent for bloodhounds to aid in 
the men.

on
Organization of ^ecutive Staff 

of Le Rol Has Good 
Effect.

AFTER FUGITIVE CREWS.

Japanese Warships Waiting to Capture 
Men of Askold and Destroyer.

Shanghai, Sept. 2.—A Japanese tor
pedo boat entered the harbor at/11:30 
today. Repair Work’ of the Russian 

Askold and the torpedo boat 
destroyer Grozovoi had been stopped by 
order of the British minister, the dock 
at which the repairs are being made 
being owned -by British citizens. China 
lias ordered that the paroled crews of 
t|ie A^ltold and Grozovoi return to Rus- 

The Japanese consul today notified 
the consuls of neutral nations that any 
ships^ leaving port with the crews of 
the Askold and Grozovoi aboard will 
be captured by the Japanese warships 
still outside the harbor at Shanghai.

FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.

Accident Ties Tip Northern Pacific 
Traffic at Drummond.

CHILDREN HAD 
ST. VITUS’ DANCE

sus-
-o-

KLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
From Our Own Correspondent. otorla Meteorological Office,

August 24 to 30, 1904. 
eather during this week remained 
warm until the night of Saturday, 
the barometer fell along the coast 
ce of a rain area from the Pacl- 
h during Sunday spread, inland 
e province. It caused an abnor- 
ivy rainfall for this season of the 
1 particularly on the lower Main- 
ere It . exceeded one inch In 24 Vy 
Phis heavy precipitation has ex- f 
I the majority of the bush fires 
over Island and the Mainland and 
îe air of smoke. The winds have 
t to moderate on the Straits and 
i coast, and fogs have occurred on 
ters upon several days, 
in Manitoba and the Territories 
for the most part fair and mod- 
arm, with showers dr thunder- 
fon several days.
:oria the amount of bright sun- 
arded was 31 hours; rainfall .50 
best temperature 70.5 on 25th;
9 on 24th.
estminster—Rainfall 1.26 inches; 
«nperature 78 on 25th; lowest 50

:Vancouver, Sept. 3.—The riots at Marseilles.

Troops Called Out to Quell, Street 
Troubles tn French Port.

,■o-
cruiser

!Both Cured and Boy Gained Twenty- 
five Pounds >y JJsing Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. ■Marseilles, Sept. 3;—The maritime su

premacy of Marseilles, the second city 
in France, i§ threaténed with extinction 
owing to the continuance' of the strike 
and the tie-up- of the entire marine 
industry. Much traffic has already been 
diverted td Spanish and Italian ports. 
The strikers today sought to interrupt 
street traffic and troops were called 
upon -to disperse the rioters. The steam
ship companies, Including the French 
trans-Atlantic Company, refuse to yield 
until the sailors consent to submit to 
the discipline of their commanders.

1Mrs. D. Ardies, 
writes: .

The .i
j

l!Missoula, Mont.. Sopt. 2.—As a result 
j'f a rear-end collision between west- 
M ™North^rn Pacific freights Nos. 53 
and 59, at Drummond, at 7:30 o’clock 
tonight, twelve freight cars are in the 
ditoh. 300 feet of tfit^k is torn up and 
nil traffic ha^ boon delayed by eight or 
ten hours. No live» were lost find no 
one was injured. While No. 59 was 
switching in the yards train No. 53 

ffl into its rear end running at full 
speed.

All trains are stalled on either «ide 
of the wreck, while a large wi-pclcing 

i6,6X7 ^nd the wrecker from Missoula 
are at work clearing the break.

:

I
■

m—Rain .14 Inch; highest tem- 
B8 on 25th; lowest 46 on 24th

[lie—Rain .08 Inch; highest tem- 
[6 on 25th; lowest 34 on 24th. 
ppson—No rain; highest temper- 
fn 27th; lowest 42 on 27.
[-Rain .12 Inch; highest tem- 
C on 27; lowets 3i on -JCth and

on the market, and that I happened to 
get the little book just when I did,”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents n 
['ox of all dealers, or Edmauson, B 
& Company, Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam- 
w receipt-book aatbo;-.
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Kuropat,Next Year’s 

Blsley Team

xiN9Mi^S*S m“'i JpDGB PARKER'S SUCCESSOR.

Æ,

doou appointed chief judge of the Court 
ot Appeals by Governor O'Dell, suc
ceeding Judge Alton B. Parker, re
signed.

NEW YORK LABOR TROUBLE.

New York, Sept. 1.—Another fruitless 
efforts to settle the threatened trouble 
between the Rapid City Transit Com
pany and the employees was made to
day by a committee representing both 
interests. At the conclusion of the meet
ing, which was held at^he home of Au
gust Belmont the announcement was 
made that no agreement had been reach
ed. Mr. Belmont .was of the opinion that 
the matter would be adjusted without 
serious trouble.

----------------o----------------
AN OCEAN TRAGEDY.

St. John’s, N. F., Sept. 1.—The Can
adian schooner Troop, Captain Pentz. 
from the Grand Banks fishing grounds, 
reports that on August 20th,_ Captain 
Zimmerman of the fishing schooner Col
eraine reported having spoken a French 
barkentine, name unknown, U70 miles 
south of Cape Race with only three men 
left ont of a crew of 34, the others 
having been left while fishing with their 
dories. The French captain beggjej 
Capt. Zimmerman to board his vessel 
and help him reach this port, but the 
weather was too stormy to permit com
pliance with this request, and it is 
feared that the French vessel and the 
remainder of her crew have perished.

himdred tlMmiths^and .Sm^tS 

ers struck-here today for an advance of 
o cents an hpur. Fifty firms are af- 
fectedxby the strike. 1

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED,

Large Timbers 
For DredgeiForced 

Ion Liaoyang
Dr. Telford’s 

Trial Begins
X

--

To Abanc
i

Competitors Who Have Secured 
Positions During Meet 

at Ottawa.

Lôndon, Sept-. 1, 10 p. m.—Up to ihia 
hour the Japanese legation here has re
ceived no confirmation of the reports of 
the occupation of Liaoyang by the Ja
panese, and, pending official Informa
tion, the members of,the legation say 
they think the reports are premature.

HEALTH ; BULLETUJ.

Albany, N. Y.„ Sept. l.-The July 
bulletin of the state department ot 
health shows a total of 12,0ti9 deaths 
from all causes, which is 601 aibove the 
average of the corresponding month for 
the past fire years. ,

JUDGE GRAY TO ARBITRATE.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 1.—Judge 
George Gray today announced that he 
would consent to the request of the con
ciliation board of the mine workers’ as
sociation that he arbitrate the dispute 
over the check weighing system.

Steamer Valencia Takes Fra 
. - for AtHn Gold Recover. 
/ lug Machinery.

Judge Bole at Vancouver Hear
ing Evidence In Charge of 

Manslaughter.Kuroki Succeeds In Crossing The. Taitse River 
And Turning The Russian Flank Causing 

Retirement In Good Order.

/\
British Columbia Team Does 

Well and Members Gap- 
v hire Prizes.

! Kanegawa Maru Departs for 
Oriental Ports Yesterday 

Afternoon.
Application of Crown to Change 

Indictment to Murder Is 
Refused.

Serious Accident on the Range 
Owing td a Defective 

Rifle.

FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.
Yesterday the • steamer Valencia, I 

the Pacific Coast Steamship Companl 
fleet, arrived at the outer wharf frl 
Seattle and began to take on board] 
large quantity of heavy dimension til 
bens, amounting to 30,000 feet, to 
used in the construction of the big gd 

yfredges in use at .axiia. The timti 
was got out by the Sh a wing an LfJ 
Lumber Company, and is of such | 
mensions as to show the pondéra 
style necessary in dredge construcriq 
Some of the timbers are 30 inch 
square, and they are all sawn, t>orl 
and ready for putting together at Atlj 
The timber will ibe taken in via t] 
White Pass and Yukon railway. Ï1 
Valencia was expected to clear for d 
North last evening, but may not a 
away until this morning. The ValenJ 
carries a heavy general cargo and qui 
a large number of passengers hound 1| 
the northern camps.

KANAGAWA MARU SAILS.

Big Japanese Liner Departs For YoU 
hama Yesterday Afternoon.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2—(12.06 a. m.) 
■--The news 6t the occupation of Liao
yang. end the withdrawal of the Russian, 
army to the right bank of the Taitse 
rivex.jreached only a small section of the 
people of St. Petersburg at a late hour, 
and. caused intense excitement and dis
appointment.

The majority of the inhabitants re
tired to rest believing that the Russian 
army had again been successful, and 
that the Japanese attacks had been re
pulsed. Ugly suspicions, however, had 
been revived during the day owing to 
the absencé of press telegrams from 
Liaoyang, leading to the belief that the 
communication had been cut by Gen
eral Kuroki.

The following statement was obtained 
by the Associated Press from the 
office at 10 o’clock Thursday night.

General Kuroki’s army crossed in 
force to the right bank of the Taitse 
nver and it therefore became necessary 
for the Russians to be in a position to 
repel a blow in this direction. In view 
of this development in the operations, 
General Kuropatkin * decided to aban
don his position on the left bank, and 
to concentrate his whole army on the 
other side of the- river. This position is 
one of the strongest, both in character 
and m site. The great issue will be final
ly decided there.

“By withdrawing to this position the 
Russian army avoids the danger of be- 
lUg divided by the river and enjoys the 
advantage of compactness.

“General Kuropatkin’s move, there
fore, is’not considered as a retreat, but 

t!le carrying out of a well 
defifiëd idea.”

The withdrawal of tjte Russians to the 
right bank involved the abandonment * 

kja^yaas* which is situated on the 
left bank. The Japanese took advan
tage of this to occupy the city, but the 
sternest part of the fighting is still be- 
fore tljem, unless General Kuropatkin 
decides at the last hour 
back to th^ northward.

It more than likely, however, that 
u decide to finish the fight. He
has the Japanese divided by the river, 
thus effectually turning the tables on Ivs 
roes. The determined pursuit by the 
Japanese of the Russian outposts when 

a* Kuropatkin gave the first order 
to withdraw was probably due to their 
anxiety to keep the Russians south of 
Liaoyang until General Kuroki should 
be able to strengthen the southeast. 
General. Kuropatkin, however, cleverly 
saw the ruse and avoided it.

Up to the hour of filing this despatch 
the war office has not given out the
waV*S A* ^htLng of September 1, 
but it is believed that this fighting ex-

David McHarg Closely Cross- 
Examined by Prisoner’s 

Counsel Jos. Martin.

The Japanese repeated the attempt 
S * - • * • to throw pontoons across the Taitse

• ! SSi&Ëfilû3ri
2 drawn his whole army to the • 'f/o-heen successful. Severe fighting
m • ^sy* therefore, be Expected immediate-
e n8ht bank of the Taitse river to • northeast of the.city.
? meet Gen. Kuroki’s flanking move- • The action off the Japanesë command-

e er m throwing a rforce across the river 
• in the face of a strong enemy, is con-

• I sidered to be extremely rash, and the
Position of this force, isolated from the 

ImaIU Japanese army by a deep river. 
-------------------------—:— -------!-------------- may easily become desperate.

ce^in fierceness that ot any previ- * VERSION
Ihe absence of press telegrams from . .

Liaoyang on September 1 aroused sus- Tokio, Sept. 1, H a. m.—The united 
picions that changes ot importance were Manchurian armies of Japan have en- 
proceedmg, which the military censors gaged- in a desperate attack upon Liao- 
Ifid not wish to be made known. i Yar-g. where Gen. Kuropatkin is concen- 

A telegram from the Associated Press everY available Russian soldier,
correspondent, tiled at 9:27 on the ere- V ‘2?ry was ™ the balance' and the 
mug of September 1, states that the -wAs - draw when the weary
train between Mukden and Liaoyang ‘ bivouacked last (Wednesday)
has been interrupted, but the despatch t: Î¥e Japanese are attacking fr 
does not mention whether telegraph - sou™i,and *om the east. The right
communipations are open mng of the column attacking from the

dsns rs’.’ssi.’1" “ -
tempt to crags the Taitse river late in 
the evening under cover of a heavy, 
bombardment of the extreme Russian

From Onr Own Coresnondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—This, has been one 
of the greatest shooting days in connec
tion with the D. R. A. and the scores 
were very high. The British Columbia 
team again covered itself with glory.
The top man in the Bisley aggregate is 
an Australian rifleman named Willough
by on his way home from Bisley.

The first stage of the Governor-Gener
al’s, consisting of. seven shots each at 
King’s ranges, the possible is 105. The 
first 150 will compete in the second 
stage tomorrow. Captain Forrest, of the 
Sixth Rifles, was top scorer, his total 
being xi/2. The next, Capt. Hutchcsort,
43rd, 101. Private Willoughby, Aus
tralia, 101; ÇSergt. Thompson, 12tti,
101; Capt. Reunie, Q. O. R., 101; Sergt.
Kelly, 100; Corp. Mclnnes, 9th, 100;
Private D. Eastcbtt, 43rd, 100; Private 
Bennett, 43rd, 99; Lieut. Cunningham,
6th, 99. .

The principal scores of the maritime 
province men were as follows: Sergt.
Travers, 1st C. A., 97; Corp. Messer- 
vey, 1st C. A., 95; O. Bigelow, Monc
ton, 95; Privae Haystead, 63rd, 95;
Lieutenant Sutherland, 78th, 94. There' 
were no money prizes at this stage, ex
cept 28 prizes of $4 each to tyros, which 
included Sergt. Travers, 1st C. A.; Corp.
Messervey, 1st C. A., Lieut. McArthur,

first stave of the << „ ,, ate character. The Japanese havematch 1 was won bv^ Pr[vatë^w changed the method of numbering their 
Smith nr F p Lth W- ,£• armies since their union, caUihg Ubn-

s,k;-,=a dpte
■ 4.’®? %.-«is

behc^ssStetiot^MO11^* Th69i$’; Que" HsudtiakoHôward eTeniug ln^gu°sf 
orferAw?ro‘N^a^otif • 6TC- “prince a

,Tlie Bisley aggregate, consisting of tion!” Th^RussîIns1 p^rparâ
Jifheît seoaes m the Bankers, Walk- up their attack,-but desisted. ■

pUga ’ Dominion and first The right and centre of the right wing 
stage of Governor-Geueralte, N. R. A., "with itse main stréngtb commmi 
Ailver medal and $20, was won by Pri- movement at 11 o’eloock on thumb 
T?l Dw C’ Willoughby, Australia, 324; the 30th, crossing the Taitse, peer ten- 
w w "t- 81 T?r ,™,ed?J-and $18> Capt. taowau and advanced to wand Hnang- 
•wi HriFD Î1’ Vth Rlfle«> Vancouver, kufen. It is anticipated thaïiti oecu- 

D> B. A. bronze-medal and $15, pied a line extending from Hanjalâzni 
soe.jy’ Corporal tp Tsuatuo, but details ofjpBtioveraBnt

■ ?10V Capt. Mclnnes, Irave not been receive(*fiSkRussian 
80th, 315; $8, Sergt. I. Mitchell, 13th, artillery fire against thSjSgy column“1?“’ Q- O. of the Japanese centre abSIPIomewhal
S'i- d’- Capt. Dineen, 1st Hussars, yesterday. The infantry fight continue*

‘■v J&saxu&tssGzst-
t n * M^°re» 57tgT™>; the attack Wednesday morniug. Several

#1 «tewra»kpdA,apanw
S*® ,1S .melligitile by eminence southwest of Hsinliutum. This

ssttaui i’,s, zrsss
SS&ZSXSTtSf"i^a^^s^mir^ong, 10th, 308; Lieutenant The centre volumn, after repulsing 

Cunhingham, 6th, 308; Sergt. Simpson, b® Russians in a night attack, pressed
W‘ - '-P 307’ the Russians against the railway w»th a

. The ; maritime province winners ot $4 P°ptmo of the left column and succeeded 
lueluded Major Flowers, P. C. A. 304- ln p«t>nlsing a series of assaults.
O. -Bigelow, Moncton, 302. ' The Russians continued to hold an

Winners in the 500 yards extra senres e“inenee west of Shoushan and defied 
$5.40 each all making possible were a9 efforts to dislodge them. The emi- 
Bigelow, Moncton; Major5Flowers 1st 5ence was. final,3r taken by storm Thurs- 
C. A.; O. J. Kiliam, Truro; CaDt Fras- da7 moru-ng- , . - s

. er, 53rd, Sherbrooke, was injured bv entire left wing, with all its
the bolt of a rifle in the hands of Cant «““tinned against the Russian line
Davidson, Q. O. R„ blowing ^ F?as ^““Khont Wednesday. At 3 o’clock in 
er was struck on the side of the head îit-fstC«n0°n 5 f°roe of Russians- ap- 
and shoulder. He will not be able to p?ared dve ™lles northwest of Shon- 
fimsh the matches. The accident was r wJ5paTe reserves attacked 
due to a defective shell and bolt ‘J," „ hfate Wednesday ,night a telegram

British Columbia winners in the 500 0 t!?e ge“epal staff at
yards extra series, $5.40 each over thir- ^t? Ù ’ 8aylng **“* the left wing with 
ty competitors maqing possibles were “s'8JT°U d reee.w the attack and
Lieut. Chamberlain and Gulden ’ a^t<rf.ward “barge against the enemy’s

" J&ukdéu t0 hlS m0re northeru Ibase at

>Æ«“Ï

menced today before Judge’ Bob’ 
Deputy Attorney-General MacLean is 
prosecuting and Joseph Martin iî ant 
mg for accused. The aJpUcation uf
-ïf" the^conrt.

o-TMon^11*6 ClCTtat -

as at the Police court trial. In cross- 
examination by Jos. Martin, howero 
seveial new facts which may have ’ 
important bearing on the case w»™ 
TrifoM °Ut" McHarg said when Dr
^rsvte't n *

uot told Dra TriSrndabwhonhi was^whea 

bim^ifyoun^Sj’was inlro^e ^

K^nbl'™ the operation desired; that he 
would only do so if he had to nerform 
n™°?-eratl?n for aJ>Pendicitis, as the 
necessary. *°T ab0rt,0D would1 then ^ 

Dr. Telford had then shown him 
3% h« aaid was sometimes 
used: De imd taken the catheter in 

,,ha?d aad walked off with it Dr 
T?Rord had not given it to him. He 
had destroyed the catheter. It hart 
“eper loft his possession.
_Dr. Monro’s connection with the ease 
was also brought out more fully in 
cross-exuminetion. As the witness an 
swered yes or no to several imnortant 
questions, the questions and 
are given :

-yr", Martin-“What did Dr. Monro 
sa; when you first met him in the early
WTongr 7 aDd t0ld him what ?

^=yïlttneX“?e gave ™o the name of a
myeSotem&e- tbe ™

book.”crt>wn “r destroyed the note

fh^no M"ai'tl“—“Can you not remember 
be name of the medicine?”

^“No. Monro said it was ad- 
rtised in all the papers ”
McHarg—^Yesf”U g6t tbe medidae?" 

Martin—“Where?”
,Reed’s dr“g «tore.” 

Martin— What was the medicine for
McHarg—“Yes.” ““ aborti““?”

Miss~Bowell ?”“ 8iTe tbe medid“? to 

A.-“Yes.”
Marttn^“When you met Monro the 

8ex?nâ t'me; what did yon tell him’'" 
nof^7^at tba medicine‘"was

did y
A told -him who the girl 

fife sai^^üfe • -vtoirid examine her—that 
afteraP?hJ W8B ™istaken- I saw him 
^erhetbL“fdarvf n°Sihin?eto

Xr°S”bimSeIf- He

Martin—"How many?”
McHarg—“One or two.”
Martin-’Was one Telford?”

Q.—“Who was the other?”
catnëët ?eme“”64 balt a dozea= 1 

Q-—“Did Monro mean that he want- 
1'™ *? g“ to one of the doctors he 
o^ratioS?” g6t him t0 Potto™ the 

A.—“Yes."
tlro^oTher M°nr° 8<dd aboat

do^i't7’ He Busgcsted bat they might 

tion?”"00 what; Perform the

A.—“Yes.”
Colonel Worsnop testified as to the

?ffTBtvg20d -hevalth of Hattie Bowell 
the day before the operation.

Mrs. Geo. McDonald gave the same 
evidence as at the inquest, the priori- 
PalJ8» bei“guthat, as far as she .aw 
when at the bedside and in close per
sonal attendance on Miss Bowell, there 
was no evidence of a Self-inflicted wound 
before the fake operation for append! 
eitis was performed.
*ii ■'M---B?we11’ father of Hattie Bow- 
, I» testified that she ihad gone to th 
hospital without his consent. He 
asked Dr. Telford if it was true that 
his daughter had appendicitis, and Tel
ford said it was true. He told Telford 
hf must not operate without the cou
sent of the girl’s mother.

In cross-examination Mr. Martin ask 
Monro had not told 

him hw daughter’s true Condition.
Witness replied—“No. If he had she 

■would not have been where she is to
day-murdered.”

Witness was asked if Monro did. right 
™.“”t telling him, and he said he did 
not do right. He had not known what 
his daughter’s true condition had been 
till he was returning from the cemetery 
after buying a lot, before the funeral.

o
NAPHTHA LAUNCH STOLEN.

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 1.—The naphtha 
launch Annie, valued at $1,500 and 
owned by George N. Burt of this place, 
was stolen from its anchorage during 
the night. Members of the life saving 
crew state that they saw the launch 
•ail away headed, toward Kingston, Ont. 

' . —t--------o----------
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Colonist Scored 
A Big “Scoop”

Further Details
From Liaoyaitg

an

om
First Newspaper In Western Can

ada to Announce Appoint
ment of Earl Grey.

Latest Japanese Advices Indi
cate Desperate Character 

- of Fighting. bellowing the preliminary successes 
of the 29th, south of Liaoyang, Field 
Marshal Marquis Oyama, the command
er of, the Japanese forces in the field 
promptly marshaled the united forces 
add at dawn of August 30 a desperate 
attack upon the Russian positions 
made.
, The Japanese found the Russians 
holding a long chain of splendidly forti
fied positions with a tremendous, force 
of artillery. The Japanese artillery 
opened the way, hut these preliminary 
attacks generally failed to give an op
portunity for an open assault. Victory 
at Liaoyang means the domination of 
Manchuria and possibly the end of the 
autumn campaign.

The Japanese first army, afte? occu
pying .the right bank of the Lan river 
on August 27, continued its forward 
movement and renewed the assault 
against the remaining Russian positions 
at Hnngshaling, where the enemy held 
out the longest and the 
bornly.

They finally took the last Russian 
positions at this place, and on an em- 
mence north of San Chiassai.

Popular estimates of the date of the 
fail of Port Arthur incline to the last 
week in September.

Gen. Kuroki’s casualties from August 
24 to August 28,, amounted to 2,255. 
The other casualties have not been re
ported. i

Well laden with assorted Americi 
products, including a heavy consig 
ment of flour and foodstuffs, the Kan 
gawa Maru, of the Nippon Yusi 
Kaisha line, Captain McKenzie, sail, 
yesterday
wharf for Yokohama

Chronicled the Event Four Days 
Ahead of Official State- 

. ment From London-

Three Armies Under Oyama 
Have Now Changed Their 

Designations.

The Japanese artillery, which had- 
been firing uninterruptedly for fourteen 
hours thill day, ceased about 9 o’clock 
an, , en suddenly re-opened about 11 
o clock to ^conceal Kuroki’s preparations 
for crossing the river, f These prepara
tions necessitated the establishment of 
a pontoon bridge, as the .river was not 
fordable lower than Sakankankwàntun, 
and the pontoons must fiave been float
ed down the stream.

The. efforts of the Japanese to cross 
the river on August 30 were not suc
cessful, and Gen. Kuroki, therefore, or- 
W,a Portion of -his army to ford it 
at SakarÇkankwantun. v

Gen Kuropatkin was unable to pre- 
7len*: J-he passage of the river owing to 
the distance from Liaoyang, about 20 
miles, but for the same reason the Ja
panese were unable to-bring the forces
ïy .‘hto8actioh,tbe ri8bt bank im6ediate- 

.o^enLi Sur2Patliiu heard of the pas- 
r11136 at Sakankankwantun 

after 6 q clock on the evening of August 
mëna'tn 1,mf!ie?laEely gaXe orders for^s 
tinn= t0rpk-1 ba<* fi™ the outer posi
tions. This movement is explained bv 
the desire to coHect a stronTforoe With 
Which to repel a flankinf movement 
from the uortheaeti ovement

was afternoon from the outbe
«ua orner yor 

of Japan. She had a large number > 
outbound passengers, including a co 
siderable number of returning Japanes 
The eeas now being clear of Russia 
raiders, no fears are expressed as to tl 
Kanagawa making her destination. Si 
is the sister ship to the unfortunai 
Hitachi Maru, and is a vessel of 6,1* 
gross tonnage.

The Colonist scored a distinct “scoop” 
over every newspaper in Western Can
ada in announcing the selection of Earl 
Grey as Governor-General of Canada 
in succession to Lord 
has been great speculation regarding the 
appointment for months past, and on 
Monday evening, August 29, the Col
onist obtained from its London corre
spondent a special cable despatch con
taining the news of Earl Grey’s ap
pointment. This despatch appeared in 
these columns on Tuesday morning last, 
four days ahead of the announcement 
in yesterday evening’s paper, contained 
in a London Associated Press cable-

his"v
\

Minto. There
to again fall

* ATLANTIC SALVAGE.

Important Award Made by Britis 
Court.

answers

u
was Sir F. Jeune had before him the cas! 

of the owners, master and crew of thl 
steamship Tenedos for salvage remun 
«ration for services rendered to steam] 
«hip Clematis in the Atlantic ocean iJ 
March. The Tenedos is one of th] 
Deutsche-Levante Lime steamers, bu 
on the voyage in question was boun] 

■* from London to New York with 13| 
passengers and general cargo. She sight] 
ed the Clematis in distress on Marcfl 
15 in 35 33 N. and 41 8 W., Fayal, th] 
nearest port, being 625 miles distant] 
The Clematis was bound from Amtwerj 
to Fernandina, Florida, in ballast; shl 
had broken her tail end shaft. Witti 
much difficulty the salving steamer tow] 
ed her into Fayal, where she arrived 
March 21. These were substantially th] 
facts of the case. The value of the 
Tenedos was £65,000, and of the Cle] 
matis £26,000. Mr. Aspinall, K. C. 
and Mr. Noad were for plaintiffs, Mr] 
Laiug, K. C., and Mr. Dumas for de] 
fendants. His lordship awarded the 
Tenedos £2,400.—Shipping World. 

MANCHURIA AWAY.

most attife
:

I

gram that “King Edward has approved 
the appointment of Earl Grey as Gov
ernor-General of Canada in succession 
to Earl Minto.”

As indicating that the Colonist gets 
all the news all the time, and gets it 
first, the despatch which appeared on 
Tuesday morning last is herewith re
produced :

“London, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—Earl 
Grey, and not the Duke of Marlbor
ough, is to succeed Lord Minto as Gov
ernor-General of Canada. This infor
mation developed this afternoon in semi
official circles and the appointment is 
expected to be announced as soon as the 
exigencies of colonial diplomacy can be
™“Thièie»r about the ____ _

the Duke of Marlborough was better 
founded than most people imagine. It 
is whispered in official circles here that 
the storm of protest from the Domfmon 
at the first mention of his name finally 
caused â reversion of the intention in 
high quarters. The delay in definitely 
abandoning Marlborough is attributed 

* ( to the prestige of his newly acquired 
j millions and the exercise of a certain 

amount of political sagacity which he 
seems to have obtained with his Van
derbilt wealth.

“Manborough wanted to be Governor- 
General and the Vanderbilts supported 
ham in the ambition. The mind of the 
people of the Dominion, as expressed 
through the newspapers, was against 
the exploitation of any American fam
ily at their expense.

“Earl Grey, who is now in the United 
States, is not unknown there, having 
been in America before. He is a cul
tured, capable man, owns 17,000 acres 
of land, is a director of the British 
•South Africa Company and has been 
Lord Lieutenant of Northumberland 
since 1899. He is a descendant of a 
famous commanding officer in the Am
erican war of the revolution.”

• a
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London Gossip
By the Gable

-------------—

Rumor that Lord DundonalJ Is 
to Tdt# Command of 4 

Troops In Ceylon.

Earl Grey Has
Been Appointed

- -...........—•.
Succeed Lord Minto 
Goveroor-General of 

Canada.

No Session of 
The Commission |v

Willrf
Hon. A. 6. Blair, Dr. Mills and 

Party Arrived In City Last 
Evening.

as
$was.
r-

Giant Liner Leaves ’Frisco For the Orient.

The big "steamer Manchuria,< which‘has 
■sailed from San Francisco, took as cargo 
nearly 10,000 tons of general merchandise, 
most of it being consigned to Japan. It 
includes flour, provisions and machinery, 
but no fear of seizure by the Russians is 
now entertained.

The Manchuria’s treasury contained $40,- 
000 for Shanghai besides silver bullion and 
a large shipment of coin to the Yokohama 
specie bank.

As the vessel draws 34 feet 3 Inches 
«he will not be able to enter the harbor at 
Honolulu. Passengers and freight will have 
to be transferred to lighters while the 
big -ship lies outside that port.

PRIZE CRAFT AND SKIPPER.

The steamer Francis H. Leggett, with 
her skipper, Charles Reiner, is the prize 
craft and master of the coast. She has 
«crived at San Francisco from Portland 
with 2,000 tons of grain and 8,000,000 feet 
of lumber in a log raft towing behind. 
This trip, which occupied five and a half 
days from the mouth of the Columbia riv
er, is the third she has made with cargo 
.and raft Since July 17, and In all three 
trips she has come into San Francisco 
with her big burden on Sunday.

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Queen sailed for San Fran- 
_ cisco early yesterday morning. She nad | 

About the usual quantity of southbound 1 
freight and a full complement of pas-1 
mergers.

Steamer Venture is unloading freight 
from the mainland at the. outer wharf.

Steamer City of Topeka arrived yes
terday from the North, en route to the 
Sound, with passengers and freight. She 
had a large quantity of cased salmon.

H. M. S. Bonaventure returned to 
Eequiimalt harbor yesterday after her 
ciuise up the west coast.

It is reported that work ou the wreck 
of the steamer Islander has been aban
doned until next year.

Tug Lorne will tow the British bark 
tiaroid from Esquimalt harbor to Van
couver- today, where the Harold will 
lo^AJVmber AQr South Africa.

Tidal conditions have so far not been 
favorable to aa attempt to float the 
stranded Victoria sealing schooner Pene
lope at Clallam hay.

The big freighter Shawmut, from Ta- 
coina, is reported to have been ashore 
Jii the harbor at Hongkong. She was 
floated, bat it is oot known what dam
age, if any, she sustained.

The Anchor Line, Limited, will have 
therr new steamer Caledonia ready for 
fh*= Glasgow and New York service 
early next spring. The Caledonia is a 
duplicate of the Colombia, which has 
oeen very successful since she 
out. The company at their annual 
meeting, held recently, declared a divi
dend of 5 per cent, on the ordinary 

kg shares of the company.
The local <board of steamboat inspec

tors at San Francisco suspended Capt. 
Wm. A. Irvine for twelve months; J. 
Wilson, chief mate, for four months; D. 
E. Sullivan, chief engineer,♦for four 
months, and M. D. Sullivan, J. M. 
Campbell and Daniel Farley, assistant 
engineer, for ninety days, on account of 
the stranding of the steamer Colon on 
Remedies reef, Salvador, on April 11 
last, by which the steamer was wrecked.

dt is expected that the steamer Tees 
will be able to get away this evening 
on her trip to the northern British Co
lumbia ports, but it is possible that she 
may be delayed, perhaps for a few 
hours, beyond her usual sailing time, 
^which is 11 o’clock^/

China Mutual liner Oanfa sailed yester
day morning for Liverpool with 86,000 bar
rels of flour, valued at $35,000, in addition 
to other freight.

Capt. J. B. Libby of Seattle will com
mand the new United States battleship 
Nebraska in her trial trips round the 
Sound, after October 7, and until she Is ' 

by the United States navy depart
ment.

i

Lord Strathcona Purchases air 
Historic Island in the 

Hebrides.

Is Brother-In-Law of Predeces- 
-SPr and Selection Is Very 

Popular.

i
Only Complaint Filed Has Been 

Withdrawn—Party to Stay 
Until Monday.

;ivv

London, Eng., Sept. 1.—The Bristol From Our Own Correspondent 
Mercury says Lord Dundonald sailed Ottawa Sent rKT 
Saturday to take up .the command ot era! hm ’receiv,^Doveruor-pen- 
the troops in Ceylon for about a year ' noon telegram this alter-
Aj-umor is current in official circles that er-in law^hL^8* EaH <r,reJ’> hls broth- 
Urd Dundonald has been Sekcted‘tu“ him .Trenrosentattv^^1»;t0^TCed 
the governorship and commander-in- in CanadaP His Majesty
chief of Ceylon. Nothing is known at positif se'v^i to^!7 was °,ffwed the

pXdg°eDald baVing Satied °r h" oeâce.bTt

meDt iS - exlefcr the aPP01i-t-

Harblh, from a Russian officer, savs’ Earl nw „ _
"A battery of a new type of machine L M J ibfTL,?e jry. D^orge, L. 
gun has arrived, with the carriage iu- RhodesiaJ" w». F m adm»“'strator of

Vickers1 wlcK«rs' aenior member of the bridge. In 1878 ^‘was 
;!^.ers, Maxim guusmakmg firm, was ter Northumiberland, but

^ 7 sh?t the chest and neck on petition. He was M P o
* gt“ase shooting In Iuvernessshire Northumberland 1880-8ÔJ aid for °?hb 

V a, teliow sportfeman. Most of the Tyneside Division 188^»i tbl
shot has been extricated, and the path traveling lu South Afrim when L was 
e“t is progressing satisfactorily. ceeded his uncle the th£d F»ri b

Lord Strathcona has purchased the Peerage 18(M Âff»r -Earl, in the 
£uerSHehrirtd °te“Sfiy estates, in the 1896, he succeeded M^riBtB^eTm ren’

Paris, Sept. lf-The correspondent of , ^EN. SAKHARDFF
the Temps at Liaoyang telegraphing to I»* m.^fled here before going - '

MayTdip- ANNOUNCES SUCCESS
^el^Mlô^g^mi SrS« finite 

velous observatory of the fieid All «ho ?°"* , An Glasgow harbor the tr ,efforts of the Japanese were directed goodly"stow™ ” 8t the whart makp a Commander of Russian Wing 

ad vairoedb steadily thresh fiTds ofcg «m.liilmHÜ Unionist KeP°rtS Absoluïe Repulse

uese corn. The Russians in the views fnr>*ho stating his of «iODSlSCS#*
trenches fired tvlrotr the Japanese were Ire h^hat Z”ïï'e™entrof the term* Japanese.400 yards awayT The Jamnere rom filasSt'.tàf revtsion of the exis? > ----------------

iPpiSs
L A

«pondent says: “The Japanese all dav disclosed the fact that two strong Japa- As wéretoS f«whto ^7t M.hC5e8Sir bny" e“ded with complete ^ figh,o?8
bathe figbt with a“ “eae “olmnns were bringing up lannou. itabie. ,^few to make the trade prof- Russians maiutiinld S^heil nations®

. RasriansPwerebbuoyedSupraiu° the*'belief J^fnree âtA^±^”a»àad **±2dS^^ Je“S

that a point had been reached where o’clock there was a vVent elnnonlde leii Wholly8 P°lice.conrt for trying to “I>IriL Ai‘ g|„0S, ,d * .
there would be no more retreating and a“d at 9 o’clock the Russian staff sent '■attlemetfk^retu'rn*fo“a -day the Jap^ne8^fired°al the

ayjwtas’.i’lsïïsl» - —r, «- s^sSï'ï-Ff =:and the rifle pits. “The Japanese Shots failed to reach Se bSRlBE ^„.80,d f?r more, and ehrapnli 3S*£S!L-M &£ J»pa“ese
j‘FiTe tiDfca.the Japanese hurled them- moafTtfiJ?ll,^loc? 5e eannonade had al- the dortw. required to pass stubLrn ’defence^he who™8^'”^™

selves against our line, hht each time ?08t finishPd at the south, where the ^ 0 troops, „I1 day long were evno " U
bayonir* r€pul8ed at the P°int of the $$353/1 “ ?Ck b(PB '’°mr'Ct-l) ^ tnterewing facts regarding the ones- tionVLti ™,P buî ddfendeTthe posi-

‘There were shoot 1 non • 7 ' n - _ degeneracy have Wn br„laUtraated to them with desperate

g^s?ssto;“M5a,*s

sr «s, îr. Ætasi tssr sj aisrafê'?™"' SES P' t arssrjs KMiRa*

tnaD wivir aacestors. mous.
1 t*-v

There- will be no session of the rail- 
Irty ^ommissfo.n in Victoria as there 
are no complaints filed for investica-
a^Ved fromevberS the commission 
lid .. Vancouver last evening

" V>Çyh™7Clftert '&*T
MrsKaa«iIsnd^BÜirbIr ^

SÆrî' and K-
that The8 comm^nere^'ti1 X!

focaUvWaA b“,Sifle3s t0 be transacted 
rntLv'u T complaint concerning freight 
rates had l^en filed from Ladysmtih
ceived8 frolic's t8 ,a- telegram .was re-

a*T, J‘“termed a Colonist reporter that 
H, ,ni^Lregret trip to this city: 
Me pointed out that since their del
ererthad belT °ttl?wa ,the «ommission- 
dlvs’ rJi working hard, and a few 
Mr rtlaTI i^a8 “Ot at all unwelcome, 
aid ,bee,u *“ Victoria before

entertained * pleasant memories of
itv Stys’hoa“dh?° I9 gl?d of a“ opportuu- 

.?how bis daughters its numerous 
nîTfv0ti°?3' J Dlair said that «he 
dITy rroentK<? 3t.aylDg here until Mon- 
sioners°T4nh departure the commia-
sioners will visit Vernon, Revelstoke
w.î!"0n- and other points in the interior’ 
Crow^^est1 Hn16 ^ortl>,west over thé 
as Edmlmln ^ 8°mg as far north

edAonUM>ermf .Paomineut residents call- 
f.d ,Mf- Blair and Dr. Mills av the 
.President^ am?ng these- being
würtW L .i. ^,tts a“d Secretary El- 
worthy, of the Board of Trade.

In conhection with the absence of 
thelIft?lLwS the eommission in Victoria 
nn f.fi report of the committee
,1 teeight rates of the Board of Trade 
handed in at yesterday’s meeting8 of 
gelt f°unci1 of* that body, speaks for it-

i 1
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NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

COULDN'T RECIPROCATE. 

Washington Star. v

ggfâix?,xsfrhln!'at “t>b^,U3,e?” asked Senator Sorg-

s".t •Ssr&stAfSbiBtiiu a position to reciprocate”

FRENCHMAN REPORTS 
WEDNESDAY’S FIGHT

tne
hadThe Archbishop of Canterbury 

at Montreal—A Girl’s 
Suicide.

V

Correspondent /Describes First 
Day’s Struggle as Seen 

from an Eminence. Montreal, Sept. 1.—Eleven of those 
injured in the wreck on the^raud 
Trunk near Richmond yesterday are 
reported to be progressing favorably to
day and there* does not appear to be any 
probability that the list of dead will be 
added to. It is said now that the cause 
of the wreck was neglect of order by 
Conductor Atkinson of the special, who 
should have held his train at Richmond 
until arrival of Island Pond train. In
stead of so doing he left and did nut 
hold warning of telegraph operator, who 
•ran out of station and called out to nim 
as his train was moving out that Island 
Pond train was not in. Rules of the 
toad require that he should examine the 
tram register before leaving and see 
that all trains which cross that point 
were registered, and he neglected to do

Archbishop of Canterbury had a busy 
day today. In morning he attended the 
horticultural exhibition, visited magnifi
cent building of the Bank of Montreal 
and Board of Trade. Lunched at Sir 
.George Drummoud’a - residence, drove 
on the mountain, attended special ser- 
V1£® v™ the cathedral this evening, at 

« j • d^ivered an address and,final
ly held a reception to the clergy at the 
diocesan college. Tomorrow there will be 
early communion at the cathedral, after 
Trinch the .party will leave for Toronto.

Detective Cote, of the police depart
ment, has ibeen suspended as the result 
of an anquest into the death of Mamie 
Lalonde. This girl- was engaged as a

°ggifsjdFy eoods store. Her Ghefoo, Aug. 31.—The advanced post-
calfed to ti.ePpoltoe CtoI wtoreV to îî°“ th* Japane6e before Port Ar" 

investigate and the girl acknowledged ttiur m no,w uear fort No. 5, on the 
hei guilt. *On making restitution of the ^st, at Pa^ichuang on the north, aud
dltovrit» tlSrfie tof5 J,7 and the at Hnkiaton and Yangtowan on the 

o!?"M not aroseente. west. Chinese who left Port Arthur on 
a h.i'^rtbe g'lrl.w®“t to* August 29 say that neither ride was

r?dJ- d ?‘in,er ®“d then to then occupying fort No. 5. The fort at 
seln^ri^.” rolS,8 to»ri,h<,te " ■JIere Cote Tungkiatashan was destroyed by the 

^ ,bfr^tl.7g mater" Japanese, who proceeded to mount guns 
tats, etc. She complained of the tooth- on an adjoining hill.
around "th,Jt dr4g ®tore The reported presence of Russians in 
irito .,dlba druggist Tef“s- the Iszsehan hills has been confirmed
t.iiii.77_!afn ’,nl 80 Dote accom- A junk which has arrived here aearil
it” to. ^tl tetho store and secured firing at Port Arthur on the morning 
tt.ter.her, and rematned a short time of August 29.
.-.te ’Jrsi 0”t and a tittle The steamer Independent, under char-
fo„ndCrAbÆj181.^ te® «Sri s room ter to the Osaki Steamship Company to
inl^L/rif 8n!clde bJ tak- carry food from Japan to New Chwang.
mnr„?h» «toi, th® 4fiuest this has been held here by the Ghefoo com-
moTitert8 ^ob.?“ 8eyere|y com- missioner otf customs, who claims that

on Cote s actions in assisting if the steamship is allowed to depart 
Hr?'”;0'80?, ™l®“ she was the neutrality of China will be violated. 

tetir,»8.,?*^!8 and evldentiy premedi- The Japanese referred the matter to 
taring suicide. the Japanese minister at Pekin.

HIS 8D9N BEGINNING.

Argonaiut.
On one of Eu 

London he was “gene Field’s visits to

lrttle -inclined to be thoughtful of others. 
When it was casually remarked that 
Field was from Chicago, she turned to
remarked-her' ghs9eB to her eyes, and

in" ChicagIrH '<U“1 b°W do people live 

“Well,” replied Field, “when they 
caught me I was living in a tree."

y
FEATURE OF MODERN LIFE. ■ —

However much the outside world may I ,*■ 
SC j ^ ^tter of charitable matinees 
and bazaars, the unremitting and per
sonally UBfremunerative labors of thou
sands of men and women of all social 
degrees for the sick of London is one 
of the greatest features of contemporary 
hfe. Even the most frivolous have their 
pet charity.—Ladies’ Field.
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mtsstou, which is about to meet in this
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LIKES THE WEST.

Whitney, of thç Montreal Office of 
the Dominion Express, on* a Trip.

Mr. Whitney, of the Dominion Ex
press, Montreal .accompanied by Mrs.
Whitney and Mr. S. T. Stewart, mana
ger of the Vancouver office, and Miss 
Stewart, is a guest at the Driard Hotel.
This is Mr. Whitney’s first visit to the 
West. Speaking to a Colonist reporter 
last evening, Mr. Whitney admitted that 
he was a “tenderfoot,” having before 
been no further West than a point in 
Ontario. However, he says that he has 
kept himself pretty well posted on 
“Greater Canada” by reading of the 
development of the West, and he says 
that he has not been disappointed by 
what he has seen. Particularly is he 
struck with the fine climate of British 
Columbia and the vast possibilities .of 
trade with the Northwest in lumber and 
fruit. Mr. Whitney doubts whether the 
situation in respect to the Northwest 
markets is fully appreciated in British 
Columbia and thinks that the time for 
the development of this trade is” right 
now.

Mr. Whitney has been to Seattle an:l 
expressed some astonishment at the 
rapid growth of that city and more at 
the extreme air of hustle that pervades
romeïvo!' t.e11 yon th* truth,” 1|. suit is now in progress. The result of
tie there’ tl mV tTstV'l “think you Wt1P’ir8UiLaDd V”™'1 °Vhe fierce 

people in the British Columbian dt’es !?ttle waged on the eastern line, where 
are much wiser in getting more out of Kuroki is assailing the force which
life than just hustle and work.” has lohg screened Liaoyaug, together

Mr. Whitney is frankly delighted with rTihi tbe abandonment of the Russian 
what he has seen of Victoria, and he ^ the southeast line, ex-
has seen a good deal, having secured a P?ses tbe Russian left. The question of 
g«>d guide to show his mends a^ Wm pa’ne^f ?aP in “do,l L‘a°yan8 by the Ja"

mmmm mws&m

valuable. It is the opinion here that 
the Russians* were not ■ aible to carry 
many guns with them, and that they 
were forced to abandon or destroy vast 
quantities of stores.

Yesterday’s news from the seat of war 
closed with the receipt of two de
spatches giving information of a most 
significant character, aa bearing on the 
domination of Manchuria at the close 
of the present campaign.

The first came from the Associated 
Press correspondent at St. Petersburg, 
filed there at 10:16 p. m., and said that 
Gen. Kuropatkin had withdrawn his 
whole army to the right bank of the 
Taitse river, so as to meet Gen. Knroki’s 

! flanking movement. The inference 
awn from this despatch was that 

Liaoyaug had been evacuated, that city 
lying on -the left bank of the rivèr. 
Nothing to confirm this was received 
until several hours later, when a de
spatch from the Associated Press corre
spondent at St. Petersburg, dated Sep
tember 2, and timed at 1.26 this morn- 
ing, said that “the news of the évacua- 
tiou of Liaoyaug and the drawing of 
the Russian army to the right bank of 
the Taitse river” had caused much ex- 
citement and disappointment.

Late Thursday night the SL Peters
burg correspondent, of the Associated 
Press obtained an opinion from the 
war office that the withdrawal to the 

Afternoon—Orrand opening at 2 right bank of the Taitse river became 
o clock Army and Navy Association necessary so that the Russians would 
football match at 2:30 o’clock. b(Table to repel a blow in that direction
iV3>enan€ ®aud concerts and vocal se- apd that. Gen. Kurqpatkin’s movement 
lections by musicians of refute at 8 ,^as the carrying out of a well-defined 

w _ t ijka, rather than a retreat. The same
•Wednesday, Sept.^28—Navy and Army | despatcl^points out,"with notable lack

Morning—-Judging, commencing at 10 ; " 
o clock.

Afternoon—Colombia vs. Victoria As
sociation football match, starting at 2 
oclock. Navy and army spectacular 
display at 3, including field gun compe
tition between naval teams, physical 
drill exhibition by R. G. A-, bayonet 
exercise by Royal Marines, -obstacle 
and a sham battle.

Evening—Boxing tournament at 8 
O Clock, under the auspices of the Vic
toria Amateur Association. Band con
certs.

Thursday, Sept. 29—Citizens” Day.
■. Morning—Finals in iWeebati tourney, 
from 10:30 to 11:30 o’clock.

Afternoon—Grand parade of stock at 
1 oclock. Demonstration of commer
cial fruit packing at 2 o’clock. Horse 
racing at 2 SO.

Evening — Continuation 
tournament. Band concerts.

Friday, Sept 30—ChOdren’s Day.
Morning—Sports at 10 o’clock on ex

hibition grounds for handsome cup.
Afternoon—At 1 o’clock grand parade 

of stock. Fruit packing demonstration 
at 2 o’clock. Horse racing at 2:30 
o'clock.

Evening—Tog-ef-war and miners' dril
ling contest at 8 o’clock. Band con
certs and vocal music.

Saturday, Oct. 1—America Day.
Afternoon—Fly-casting contest, 

mencing at 1 o'clock. Horse racing at 
230.

Evening—Tug-of-war and miners’ dril
ling contest at 8 o’clock. Band con
certs.

Large Timbers
For Dredgers

r. Telford’s 
Trial Begins

*o

I Explore 
Island Interio

■)? 3rS>

ely Pointers 
For all Hunters

ockMr.
ad-r for mixed -Mrmi«w. *irod

a-^iongh timbei Pi 
ng purposes. _ng of the

-, K progress bein^- made îh the 
Efver section, the Messrs, fill.

_ . dl?ks said that there are at present no
Enterprising Americans Who Will

Travel the Unknown North mnl“ fOT the settlements Where ft soon
vanishes in riototis living. Expert min- 
*rf. ”M'Tba.Te examined , the locality 
told the Iddings brothers that it would 

k , , v -j ,°e a great country, to* dredging when
Imorèsslnns of Their |nil - railway made the importation of
impressions or tneir «Tourney heavy machinery possible. There is

Through the Great Lone . mnch goW- in the river beds of the 
I and \ ,stiCe McLeod, and other rivers ik

Tokio, Sept. 2.—Tokio rings with i of comment, that the Japanese took ad- Lana. \ thitt great system^- -
ahonts and cheers for the victory at vantage of Gen. Kuxopatkin’s with- ---------- =-— overland nnst t6S'eu18 ,a '""8®
Liaoyang. Lantern-bearing crowds are drawal to occupy the city of Liaoyaug. - j. ?.. pofi,. of tb® Hudson s Bay
sailing threeo-h the tr t a „„ The second despatch, which may have FROM KRIdXY’S DAILY ortSSÊS7! There they, always haveng through the streets and swarm g significant bearing on the campaign, is Mes«re Tddino-. h n, §v w>h duntit u?s of gold brougat
the public offices, shouting “Banzai i” that filed at Mukdvn'vat: 9:27 p. m. Messrs. Iddings Brothers and T. ™. ®Y *be Indian and half-breed miners..

The details Of today’s fighting are Thursday, stating, that the train ser- Stuart Palmer, who have been in the to the t™°.n8 Pay Goippany seemed
scanty. It is only known that at dawn Vlc® between Maiden and Liaoyang city for several days, leave Victoria institution tr> raa5y jvopdertul
today Gen. Okn’s force was hurled cutting 'ofUPailwa*y communication. i °° tb® st®amer Tees .this___eve- Indians and half-breeds, “who denendn.®
against the Russian right centr. on As pointed out in the St. Petersburg1 uinS> bound for the northern part of1 ?™0lt tor their .daily bread upon its
the southern line, and that the Bus- dt«Patch, the Mukden correspondent the Island, where they will spend some in Zu?,eUC'ru, atnd never had to depend 
siaus were forced to abandon their line regions »&C' W iOntc^

and positions and retreat. Their pur- A despatch- from Tokio, filed there at i1D tbe nortllern 'DterIor of thy Island.: region, wiM and lonely as it is, bears
2 p. m, Thursday, says that popular I The Party consists of Mr, Daniel W. ™-1„IfQ-riy, W: spreudid discipline

-estimates of the date, of the fall of Iddings, Mr. Aiùirew S.. Iddinvs maintained by the great company in its
Tort Arthur inclined to the last week Layton O and Mr. T m®8’ The-presence of the North-
m September. |, . y a““ x- sfoart Pahner. west Mounted Police patrols was also moose (bull)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2.—A correspond- !late of Strathcpna s horsy, a veteran- P«werfuily deterrent to the tempted Sentemho, let tv )e,.
eut of the Associated Pressât Viadivos-1 “r the South African war, and a minim; fh<?8® g.rand soldier-police roamP the i4,,1'® .FeDr“ary 28th—Bit-
tock teilegrapbs that the Japanese are expert. The Messrs, lddirigs, wlm a e ?a81nee m aH directions, and by their farit nlowr f 611 k ^ ’ heroa- meadow
re ying on the aid of the gunboat flo- excellent types of the yonn£, strenuous Prea®nc® hold a vast territory to SimZ'sni ro m t tt
tiila for future operations against Liao- educated American, are combining ge0- The»e?hf paths,ot Peace and quiet, land ottof marten Mareb Slst-Beaver, 
yang and Mukden. The gunboats, the graphical exploration with Hterarv Ü things struck the American vV tL , . .
correspondent says, have not yet mate- work. They prepare articles on th,.,r ll°rs as marvelous, the greatest thin ' will ahnnu, aeaSl0n for cock pheasants 
rialized, but in any,case they would be travels for the leading American ma-- «mf -tin*1 8een th« whole country’ ia^ouncil b proelaim®d by an order" 
in no position to render aid to a force Ezines, and have succeeded in winni Sr 1 m?re dld they marvel when T1ip?p nr* • ,
on the right bank in time of need, be an enviable .place for themselves in, tl to Ar^Jeanre<l •* the methods of the birfs whtoh ^ game animals and
cause they would be tmable to run the interesting domain ,of hterarv effmr .^or*west Mounted Police, when on h «Enuulawfal shoot or
gauntlet of the forts at Liaoyang. The Theto Trip to the northern ÎMmorXr lltratk. 01 a criminal-no let up, no etod^ MV™6' and the f8t “* 
strongest forts are situated on the right Vancouver Island is, in Cart a »!f abatement of zeal, no wavering no Knf.ftoii KJï g-î-fcOILlous insects,
bank where the Russian army is now tinuation of their widriy4xtend?d" 1“?™® aside from the trail, b« ^ S ̂  A chaffinches, caribou,
concentrated, travels thro.ivhont "nan.aT y^rtendLd and ®n even if it were to tha xL-i. ®°w ®r calf, deer br fawn under twelveThe fighting at Liaoyang has beaten portion of the Dominton in which they th.at .criminal they musf and under “two 1™°/ ow”'4 v, n°W vr c?lf
all records for the desperate valor of have not traveled being the Morith,» o , bave. And waiting for that crim- yea ?- °ÿ> g”11,9' hnnets,
the assailants, and invincible stubborn- Provinces, which, however they ;a“pbeh'rd al* this tremendous energy oid^monntoin tw®lve. ™°“ths
ness of the defenders. The whole his- visit in due course.: X_ ‘ - y "to ^ Canadian justice, sterh, impartial lish ^artrXL hoeL ? a?*b)’ Sog"
tory of warfare tells of no such bom- Their most recent ionrnev wn= absolutely unemotional and without pheasants, cock or hen,
îb^rdmeuts, ub suctf carnage and no such through the great Peace River rnnnt P^eji dice; in one hand the rope, in the 0^1 Pr<><d®ination; quail any
persistency. Day after day the fight whither theyg^Lt last year The >1’ totonJ^^1’ Again and' agPain these 2St*S5 «**» .(«-
has been resumed at daybreak and kent «nits of that tri’n thev have omhtoiiîa16" lntelligent young Americans remarked Îif „'lï farmers gardens between June 
up with scarce a moment’s intermission- numerous fascinfitinaïéagazi^artîcles" wondemf feît.îlre ?f Canadian life, and ecT,birds ptember lst); eggs ®f f-'otect" 
untn after nightfall. War-scarred vet-1 A fuller and more toUri rectal ™pd®r€d while they admiringly com- . ,
erans scarce believe the stories which their experiences will appear short to thaï* ? upon At- They were of opinion ber® ®re additional restrictions
come from the seat of war and declare fr®m the presses of -a Boston M»*- iîï 1 * was the utter hopelessness 'or ®f. wh,ch th® hunter and others Should 
that it is beyond endurance for an army publisher, entitled, ‘«npS’s Land Tn’ ' to! crnmna' ™ his attempt to evade ^kep?te: It is unlawful to buy, sell or
to fight without respite for a whole Uay.” It will'bè profSsSy illusfratiïï Canndâ'Se<1Uen®eii0f b's offe£®e that kept .^J®»19®. a”r ®t the animals or birds in
Week, each day of which has exceeded from photographs taken by the author Snm d ’• pe<'™IIy « tke Wé»t, so free a>”lye mentioned paragraph;
its predecessor in intensity of struggle The Messrs Iddings are also Drenarin=; I ^ S!n°US crimes' ' , a ?eî?re September 1st; cari-
anâ carnival of slaughter. Day after a series of papers^ the men of West ' \t° the «a,me in »e Peace region the (rom)h Wor^neS^086’! ?0Uj,t^n ®he®P 
day the thousands of dead bestrewing ern Canada, and it will inclnd* » 'Mes8rs- Iddings spoke with much in V^re October 1st; dude, heron,
the battlefield .have to be removed. The interesting ’history of the judfcilrv h ‘ ^ ^008e and catibou a™ to be ^f;JnT1^JKClo8e sea^; bitt|ra» 
Japanese have invented new methods British Columbia and Western ! foaud^ and in the high lands sheeb And doe deer» buI1 elk or wapiti^^meadow
to incinerate the heaps of dead com- Nothing strikes toe American wfto I g°^v 'The pin-taH^ grouse abouud in ^S’haad ®™use, excepting blue grouse, 
rades, removing the ashes for the honors more admiration for CaMda said the ‘ S“!h i‘?.mb*rs as to mike an i“port- ™ d da,rm® tbe -6e,a.™n-
of burial m Japan. The wounded pre- elder of the brothers last niirht ̂6 1 a,nt addltien to the travelers’ fareP in f Moreover, it is unlawful to T$ill or
sent a most serious problem, as they Colonist staff reviewer, than8the* a^ 1 «he River country grizzly’near o^hul?m!Li£aD tW° Dnl1 eik wa?iti
tax the transpmatiou capacity of eith- solute safety of life «nri Ab‘ • are.t0 be found. The Cree and Stnnv ?u buI1 moo8e.one season ; more than
er side to the utmost. The most difficult throughout those vast territories P*vH I Indiauf have made all that region a |heep (.ram) in oue sea-
problem, however, is the bringing up of , -amongst the Indians in remote rLfnnf eat huntmg ground for centuries vet ^ th®n five caribou or mountain 
supplies of food and ammunition to The system of law and oX l fS' tbe gami is abundant and shows 8eaS0D;. ^^thaa ten deer
every point of the fighting line, which «• ont in Canada has riven the wh J>'?lga °f, d-miniahing. Beaver, mink mar Ûtor ® I a \ °r t0 bun‘ Wltb d®« 01 
extends from ten to twenty miles. Never country a security that is vslmli.™ ! tl1i’ mlTer f°x ,and many other vain- M” for bldes alone; more than 250 ducks 
has such a bombardment been kno-^ ! highly by the intending sittllr wto, S I var<ies ar® «till found in ptoto 'TiST' , , '
An- eye witness of the Liaovafingow Ibe making enquiries before cZtin ay I ,The traî> followed by the young ex' u-}f sha11 bJ nuIawful at any time to
Ibattle told the Associated Press corre- bi» lot with the Canadton neonk SThë P °Je*?, 19 known as the Jasper Tvail ™ wZIa* for actual use, on Vancou-
apondent that many officers suffered ner- immunity from sérions crimeP tie T«h aud tbey bave set down their impres- t0 buy or 9eI1 any deer, or
vous prostration owing to the terrible sol”te punishment for the eniln f,b' ?'°®9 “ an article under that title Pand nr ki.a ?5rt ,°? a d®.®r> either alive
roar of the artillery. One military at* impossibility of escape from the enn Ü baa jU9t b®®® accepted by one of sndtoahan^ SkiU <),r ,hlde of auy deCT-

toato«Tt f r KTor or 8km

intelligent9 and thinkingaJ cIay J°PI)€d with shaggy forest which t.rout any kind or species tinder 
Mr. Iddings. 8 Amcncans, said stretches.to unbroken mSnotony dav af t5e„81îe of,91* m®h" i® length, and it"

Spéaking of their trie tv. , ter day away to the horizon sba, be ®n!awful to take, catch or killq
Peace Rivpr rA^n* ^brough the who wants to see thp pt?nn*^Te1ülaï Pf bave m possession any trout of any i
much that wnn^nff’ tfe-brotbers bad strike the trail and thpn ha T?ust k*nd or species except steelhead trout 1
S They w!ntTnton?hLintere5ing ^ ^at™ indeed ’ *** he 18 Dext t0 Wmo gairdneri), between the 15th day

»ss s-ms» ^ ysttM- wafs
head of ten- thousani alwavs are rP ^ucb* The half breeds gneri), above tide water between the
token to the a?er 9uest waB new ^ands Thev^l-9ettlei?, >® those 15th day of November in any year apd '
“pftafists who w,n?L °/ “ïeral 0h ® turn of landTctoti^ta Sp th/,r 9ua®' ‘he 25th day of March in the following
lings to tha7^d l‘ï take *“ Tear- to settle d^n whar* irt and pr®Pars Tear. This section shall not apply to

. ; ---------- th* rangés 1 Th?^! “nd fatten them on school ta_ côtkVtor m!011? ®°mes tne Children under fifteen years of age/
,T®e>pUr Creek ^r|m* of the Provta- air’ared^g6^tfUe^%v,rr Qê n?î fod chronieaUy “bzo^” brned is ï?® fo|lowi®g are also unlawful:

clal Mining Association Is about to call a graze ma m r. «itaer a Ï which to might Just a-»*£n collector -To enter enclosed lands .after notifi-.
special meeting to consider the question of would not c?f* e* and betides it a dress a„;,a E®1 a* for the loan cf cation, or if proper : sign is exposed a

LyE5F,‘5KSf » ■Æ”“irsrrirs^’1"

recent Judgments, or so “to ri ter ST law Buited. b“t scarcely “tor the^p^rator^ tax ®»»®ctor wi» nto MMiketo to**9-/ by^UwaT s“tea tOh.transp0rt for ®xp0.rt !

«.sn&s- —- — ~ îKéerâneto“P“kawhaetoerat,.?niWUl b® ®°D9ld- rhftt °f a®. Peac® River, atj^fhê “îf1®™!"1! tbey d® the same thing™- bear^aver^martll?o^ottlr ’̂ ®ICept^

iW^5É:¥l EWS-m SfiHSSS s!S?ws«s
h; s

tswjS «"“.Mai* «EE -

oigr'^rry.éfe.’SA» '‘.ar'is s»1*;?#* -"■■siilssj"” — ■** «*

SSSFS&fsS@Ha=:Ei2SS::l?^2 liüpfis ehS™
?nnMd- 8.^e tMrty-two placer claims half-breeds, and they do not ^o^fef??yAbe lb tbe assertion that some Penalty for shooting on enclosed lands
could, with a stretch of an elastic oon. i aa^**®tand farming as he does, hence ay tbe American aud the Canadian on Sundavs withrmt normioomn »r/x

be *taked over any quartz claim - I whde he is practically independent, they peoples. will grow together in a union Indians " mav not lSn /înA10nr
mlnlugk "“glfu » '«ws of oil ! “ak® b®t poor subsistence out ?f their “ Jik® that which binds the from February ift to Au^st 1st

S£3r «■..'‘..vs i ?"■£»«“• sff%jss-»rs
are to receive the attention of toe ioc!i 1?®* 1,9 pla«® tr«® a loflg distance I ? and n».®®«l at present, tor any The Lieutenant-Go^mor msv
a°XZeattednii,S ^ wU1 b81W on^ch^He hala^Y^d* it^dStonltlo eip^ prodamat,<>"* r®moy®

Creek ^®nel °® the Broken Hill, Rapid ’ cattj®. and will be heard from in the adequately their admiration for the
An addltwT Pfttrny a hnndr-d feet. | stock-raising line before long. The lar- stu,rdy: independent Canadian character
to be rnn beforf toe r^Fie^t ,'v111 have gest ranche on the Peace River has only and the progressive spirit which ani- 
lron un™verod on the «„H„a,1 °,f araenJcal ?bont fifty head of cattle. It was in- matda all Canadians from 
This will give a dentk of^abont „r.?'hhti 1 tere8tl®g to the American travelers to ??®a"- ,.They are coiivinced mat it is 
dred and twenty-five feet abont one hun-. learn that Swift was born in Ohio. He t1i® de®tmy of this country to take her 

Work will shortly be commenced on the it an «sample not only of todnstry to p.laef aî. ®° Teî7 distant date amongst 
group of claims on Poplar Creek bonded the . whole country round, but also of tb« leading nations of the world, 
î? Pjj McDougall a short time ’ ago by f®®”*®6 American cleverness With tools,
Mwfgth?*K? aud John and James Caldwelh I £or be has built all his own houses, 
comnristov^fnn^14*! ,There ire two groups 1 barns and other buildings himself, and 
Poplar and cSLil»m8 e5ch’ °“® hetwein “ a manner that excited the -admira- 
Si* .«“f*4* creeks, and the other,tion of the travelers.
tons' wlre hreceîved ftomP°Drar xo,i?8tr0c‘ L Tbe climate of toe passes, the Yeilow- 
tos w^® to rormence runtongMaDt°,Zai! ^ P‘”e ^ and Bapti9t®’ ia much
on the Hercules group. g tanne! mirde[ than is found on the plains, otr

The strike in the lower tunnel nf *h« anywhere else In that country except1 * fpyglafaJ^/i"m<'b more Important’thL^t i? tb® valley of the Peace River ifsrif.
SÎ w£^fvd" 'VheD flret encountered the i P® the Plains the mercury gets down 
wwi-h if ,f , .a'>n t0 fourteen Inches In t0 * pretty low mark on the thermo- 
has’widened'h, V'e/ ^ ten teet driven it1 meter, but it is a dry, wholesome-coidi 
tour lnc£>s ‘Ua°“ tw,®BH-two to twenty- The brothers had received a letter, front 
to" at toe surtlee ®e.eJ^° '®”ch «cher I one of the settlers along the Peace " 
copper and nattte silve?TMTOmaihla’ 8r®T i dated the first of January, and he re-
width Of toe ledge The to5ietlb1,Wto° ® ?orted that np to that time there had , / ,
little over a hundred feet. Twelve men ^®®n ®° appearance of snow. It had .pb6^;. %Pt. 1.—Sir Robert 6art, 
are bflng worked eight-hour shite men been a delightful open winter up to that ®^,et *•* Chinese marine customs ser-

-------to.------------ — date. The horses and cattle can stand b®9 decided that the steamship
it out of doors most of the winter there >13<lapen<1vnt’ which was detained here 

taa win.» ,. _ , It is interesting to observe, that th» 22.ii?e ^b<md that sho'violated the neu-
slonai Rff!m!iw he great -English profes- Iddings made the trip to thë,4 Peace J-*16 be allowed to pro-
record for a m'lle* k°«a “h»»’ the world s River wholly overland instead of by the C®m,/ Ta?f3.Ch,wa®g unhampered, 
swim Captain Tom' matched to water route, which is almost universal- p ®rul8er and two tor-toe champion long dîsfànce C^?^me,8nd; ly f»tt°wed. They were warned at Ed- tM^hwtor to^v*76” W®r* S®®“ near

toTeri’.l^dae.Tyet£rm^®hBatt"y , “gh ^Ænd'tat « ‘WI ^ ^
Up to a mile, Nnttoll Tacinowledged ' bave to make the. return journey bv '**? ®‘ght ftom th®

to be tbe fastest swimmer In toe^world* dog 9,ed and so forth. As their object dlLS/dlo® ®f P°rt Arthur. - 
tivT.ec.^”f,^en deffiated during I was to see the country for th erase] v™ tio^to ZneJ t®,legraph 9t.a-
abroad ll x”» marJ ln competition they paid no heed to those warnings, mantled* ‘ 1 °bcfoo has been dis-
!X He’has in here to,t-7l8lt to th,B861 OBt *‘th th®ir pa®b horses weli mantle<' _
d”/b-g *$ob ttoThe^® SSeX alT^ rover^“ToOO to "lW mSs^ato^7 HIf® Fi?U®g Co.-Wm. Ritchie, a

to^e^v^h^®^; S* “mmsts. Iddings say U .1, a mistake' « EMMS»4

ov" Ve miles long to. '»r anyone to think of going to that to engage intLfi“toPngindu!trv7nTn 
®^lni^f w0m New York to Coney island he country to settle in advance of*the rail- extensif soaW 'Trover Ü1I0 io7ninSZïhZ'&tÆ rtcn0th^ teT attdiÆrt'ent/ÏS^SrSiePlocationse irmedf
the rtlstVi-® tovS; “CSire thîî ? Wb®n th,® «tely, ahS f is expected that the com-
the English <ti.mp.on, t®', onVtotorfitG Stod’upto 300 mèn*K® ®“ploy“™‘ t0 abour250

to^ iSHOUTS OF VICTORY in
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Steamer Valencia Takes Frames 

i,-* for Atlln Gold Recover, 
fug Machinery.

Jfle Bole at Vancouver H; 
Ing Evidence in Charge of 

Manslaughter.

A Carefully Prepared Synopsis 
of the Game Laws of the' 

Province.

ear-, A
\ o/

\ At Liaoyang—Russians Probably Compelled 
To Abandon Many Guns.

ern Lands.
î

Kanagawa Maru Departs for th* 
Oiiental Ports Yesterday 

Afternoon. ■
ideation of Crown to Change 
Indictment to Murder Is 

Refused.

Restrictions As to Enclosed 
Fields and Penalties For In

fraction of the Act.
FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.

ivld McHarg Closely Cross- 
Examined by Prisoner’s 

Counsel Jos. Martin.

Yesterday the - steamer Valencia, of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
fleet, arrived at the outer wharf from 
Seattle and began to take on board a 
large quantity of -heavy dimension tim
bers, amounting to 30,000 feet, to be, 
used in the construction of the big gold 
dredges in use at -axliiï. The timber

With the opening of the shooting 
son today, iLsvnopsis of the game law 
of the province will prove of timely in
terest to all sportsmen. The open sea
sons are as follpws, all dates inclusive:

September 1st to December 14th — 
Dçer (buçk or. doe), mountain goat, 
mountain sheep (ramL 

September 1st to December 31st— w 
\ Caribou, elk, wapiti (bull), grouse of all 
*kinds, including prairie chicken, hare

sea-

-

ancouver, B C„ Sept. l.-^Xhe trial
l.ajaaghtrrtiuTconrnltiona wlto^the

» » at
i>uty Attm-neÿ-Gimeriti MaéLeai i« 
securing and Joseph Martin is tor accused. The apXaton oi 
crown to change the chargeto 

murder was refused by the court 
■ he deputy attorney-general put in as 
fience the deposition of Dr. Teltord
r2,eqn„Zonb7theClerkatth®^:

he first witness called was David C
p„v**Te the ««me evidence" 

at the Police court trial. In cross 
imination by Jos. Martin, however 
eral new facts which may have an 
ortant bearing on the case werë 
Sjfbf out- McHarg said when Dr® 
told swore he had never to his 
■wl^ge seen McHarg, that the re!

arxa me^î°nfble one» as he -had 
to|¥ ,T>r- Telford who he was when 
called. Further, he had only told 
his young lady was in trouble, and 
Teî “sn£‘°,?ed Miss Bowell’s name 

bad sa,d tbat he would not 
form the operation desired; that he 
a1d only do so if he had to perform 
operation for appendicitis, as the 

raton for abortion would then
[r- Teitord had then shown him a 

,®ter that he said was sometimes 
tan?® t*-d taken the catheter in 
hand ami walked off with it. Dr 
ord had not given it to him. He

erdieSfSr°i7ed th® ®atheter. It had 
er j^ft his possession.
>r. Monro’s connection with the case 
- also brought out more tolly in 
ss-examination. As the witness an-
Mi^r,a®Sti,0r no t0 several important 
stions, the questions and answers 
given : ers

[wh«Martinr“What did Dr. Monro 
twhen you first met him in the early
mg?’ ^“y and to d him what was 

ani.neSS//‘‘Ne gave me the name of a 
note"”®" l t0°k th® “am® i® 

OncrWD-“I destroyed the note

remenb®r
i°dto an0th“pap°erSsa'd “ W“8 ad" 

artin—“Did you get the medicine?”

was got out by the Sh&wnigan Lake 
Lumber Copipany, and is of such di
mensions as to show the ponderous 
style necêteary in dredge construction. 
Some of the timbers are 36 inches 
square, and they are ail sawn, bored 
and ready for putting together at AtHn. 
The timber will tbe taken in via the 
White Pass and Yukon railway. The 
Valencia was expected to clear for the 
North last evening, but may not get 
away until this morning. The Valencia 
carries a heavy general cargo and quite 

large number of passengers hound 
the northern camps.

KANAGAWA MARU SAILS.

i i
one

\fora
«

-
-o-

Big Japanese Liner Departs For Yoko
hama Yesterday Afternoon.

Well laden with assorted American 
products, including a heavy consign
ment of flour and foodstuffs, the Kana
gawa Maru, of th$ Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha line, Captain iMcKeuzie, sailed 
yesterday afternoon from the outer 
wharf for Yokohama «un orner ports 
of Japan. She had a large number of 
outbound passengers, including 
siderable number of returning Japanese. 
The seas now being clear of Russian 
raiders, no fears are expressed as to the 
Kanagawa making her destination. She 
is the sister ship to the unfortunate 
Hitachi Maru, and is a vessel of 6,169 
gross tonnage.

PROGRAMME FIXED 
FOR FALL FAIR

P

A Splendid Series of Events Ar 
ranged At Meeting of Ex 

ecu live Yesterday.
_________ ..>rs

be

a con-

n4-t a -meeting of the, executive of the ! ?£
*

cnled upon.. An appropriation of $50 
was made and ittor children’s sports was____ _

5‘ld Saturday, October t, public holi- 
rfx8; ..tt was also agreed, on recom- 
mehdation of the Children’s Day com- 
”“tte®- -t° endeavor to have Thursday 
and Friday declared public holidays7 
Tbe programme in full is as follows • 

Tuesday, Sept. 27—Opening Day. 
Morning, 10 o’clock—Commencement 

of judging Trap shooting, starting at 
the same time.

ATLANTIC SALVAGE.

Important Award Made by British 
Court.

Sir F. Jeune had before him the case 
of the owners, master and crew of the 
steamship Tenedos for salvage remun
eration tor services rendered to steam
ship Clematis in the Atlantic ocean in 
March. The Tenedos is one of the 
Deutsche-Levante Linie steamers, but 
on the voyage in question was bound 
from London to New York with 135 
passengers and general cargo. She sight
ed the Clematis in distress on March 
15 in 35 33 N. and 41 8 W., Fayal, the 
nearest port, being 625 miles distant. 
The Clematis WHS hound from Antwerp 
to Fernandina, Florida, in ballast; she 
had 'broken her tail end shaft. With 
much difficulty the salving steamer tow
ed her into Fayal, where she arrived- 
March 21. These were substantially the 
facts of the case. The value of the 
Tenedos was £65,000, aud of the Cle
matis £26,000. Mr. Aspinaii, K. C„ 
and Mr. Noad were for plaintiffs, Mr. 
Laing, K. C., and Mr, Dumas for de
fendants. His lordship awarded the 
Tenedos £2,400.—Shipping World.

MANCHURIA AWAY.

R

cHarg—“Yes. 
artin—“Where?”as^totojwjç.-^artm—“What was the

Harg—“Yes.” ““ abortion?

g*v® tbe medicine to

S->
eH^gf-Y®.”

« Bowell"?
.-“Yes.”
^‘“^“When you met Monro the 
)nd time, what did you tell him?” 
°Marg— That the medicine 
effective.”
artin—“What did he say?”
■— I told him who the girl was 
sauf he : Would examine her—that" 

laps ï was mistaken. I saw him 
Î i th® examination. He (Monro) 
I he would have nothing to do with
îr°dortortn” hlmS®lf" He mentioned 

iartin—“How many?”
LcHarg—“One or two.”
^rti®—“Was one Teltord?”

■—“Who was the other?”
.— He mentioned half a dozen; I

! VISITORS FROM 

PROSPEROUS WEST
WOULD AMEND

MINERAL ACTv

was
race

Prominent Insurance Officials Some Proposals Put Forward Ey 
the Poplar Creek Mining 

Association.
Of Mantofea to Arrive 

1 hls'cvfenlng.I'A. Uiant Liner Leaves ’Frisco For the Orient.
The Mg "steamer Manchuria,» wMfch1 has 

sailed from San Francisco, took as cargo 
nearly '10,000 tons of general merchandise, 
most of it being consigned to Japan. It 
includes flour, provisions and machinery* 
but no fear of seizure by the Russians is 
now entertained. __

The Manchuria’s treasury contained'$40,- 
000 for Shanghai besides silver bullion and 
a large shipment of coin to the Yokohama 
specie batik.

As the vessel draws 34 feet 3 Inches 
«he will not be able to enter the harbor at 
Honolulu. Passengers and freight will have 
to be transferred to lighters while the 
big ship lies outside that port.

PRIZE CRAFT AND SKIPPER.

The steamer Francis H. Leggett, with 
her skipper, Charles Reiner, is the prize 
craft dnd master of the coast. She has 
-arrived at San Francisco from Portland 
wjth 2,000 tons of grain and 8,000,000 feet 
of 1 umber In a log raft towing behind. 
This trip, which occupied five and a half 
days from the mouth of the Columbia riv
er, is the third she has made with cargo 
-and raft tiince July 17, and ln all three 
tL-ips she has come into San Francisco 
with her big burden on Sunday.

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Queen «ailed for San Fran- 
« cisco early yesterday morning. She nad 

about the usual quantity of southbound 
freight and a full complement of pas- 
«ergers.

Steamer Venture is unloading freight 
from the mainland at the. outer wharf.

Steamer City of Topeka arrived yes
terday from the North, en route to the 
Sound, with passengers and freight. Sne 
had a large quantity of cased salmon.

H. M. S. Bona venture returned to 
Esquimalt harbor yesterday 
eiui&e up the west coast.

It is reported that work on the wreck 
ol the steamer Islander has been aban
doned until next year.

Tug Lorne will tow the British bark 
Haroid from Esquimalt harbor to Van- 
couver today, where the Harold will 
lo^Alumber .f.or Soiith Africa.

... ... . Tidal conditions have so far not been
f- < favorable to

aI

••v V t
Visitors to Victoria >this ««tfening will 

be Mi*< J. H. Brock, managing director 
of the Great West Life Assurance Com
pany of Winnipeg, and Mr. R. T. Riley, 
managing director of the Canadian Fire 
insurance Company, which also has its 
headquarters in the prairie capital. Both 
gentlemen are on regular tours of in
spection of their respective companies’ 
agencies and offices in the West.

In an interview with a representative 
of the News-Advertiser at Vancouver, 
Mr. Brock, when asked about the dam
age to the Manitoba wheat crop by 
“black rust,” said that the reports 
greatly exaggerated. Much alarm 
naturally felt at the^ first announcement 

com- of damage, and a thorough inspection 
was made by experts, with the result 
that while “black rust” was found in 
some districts, the area affected was 
very small and was confined to Manito
ba. The full extent of the damage 

CHILDREN’S DAY SPORTS. could not be ascertained until after the 
Following is the programme for the ÎT°P bad been harvested.

Children’s Day sports : | thought that the loss would be serious.
Any boy in regular attenjdance at i , fuel, the crops generally are looking p 

public graded school; entry to be made splendid» and an average yield of twen-’ 
not later than Monday, ^Sept. 21; en-1 tY bushels to tl;e acre is expected. Har- 
tries limited to two from -each school j vesting is now in full swing, being rath- 
far each event; medals to be awarded i er late than usual this year owing to 
to first and second winners in( each rain in Manitoba and cold weather in 
event. the Territories.

Cup to be awarded to school winning Messrs. Brock and Riley made an ex- 
la^est number of points. . tended tour througn the Territories on

3 P01018; 2nd» 2 Points; their way to the coast, and report that 
the crops of both wheat and oats will

rSr •- -» — «isy’ffi4*»
Thro wine basebalL 8°od prices tor their stock, the farmersHigh jnmn * >° the Northwest have no cause tor com-
Long jump! plaint this year, and evidences of pros-
Winners in these events not te ■com- tH‘rity are noticeable on every hand, 

pete in any subsequent event. Speaking about the Gteat West Life.
BOYS UNDER 14 YEARS. Mr. Brock said that the company’s

busmess continued .«^.steadily increase. 22tovlî^ rare This increase was not confined to the
TTtoh tomn West alone, where the company won,

(nmo ' ®f coarse, best known, bnt in the East,
HOVI TOTOD 19 wilts ev®nL >® Ontario, the home of so many
BOYS UNDER 12 YEARS. of the older companies, the Great West

100-yard race. did a large and steadily increasing busi-
220-yard race. ness. In Company with Mr. George

BOYS UNDER 10 YEARS. H. Halse, provincial manager, Mr.
100-yard race. •/. Brock before returning to Winnipeg.
220-yard race. I wiI1 v>sit many , of the interior cities and

BOYS UNDER 8 YEARS. *T™a’ , C' .
ioa rAoo Mr- RlIey informed,.the News-Adver-
1 OO-yard race. tiser that tie could ' corroborate what

Mr. Brock had said about "the conditions 
of tb£ crops in Manitoba and the North
west. Business throughout the West 
appeared to be prosperous, though ow
ing to several big fires, notably that at 
Toronto, the year would be a bad oue 
for insurance companies in Canada, and 
for every doHar received dn premiums 
the_ com pa iff would .have to pay out 
$1-50. Hidwotinprany, for which Messrs. 
Macaulay & Nicholls are the local 
agents, is steadily increasing.its business 
and now has general agencies through
out the Dominion.

4

1fo ot boxing i—“He
mot remember.
|.—“Did Monro mean that he want- 
you to go to one of the doctors he 
ration /”11"* get t0 perform the 

-—“Yea.”
:* "T®11 what Dr. Monro said about 
se other doctors.”
,.—“He suggested that they might 

ip"00 wbat; perform the opera-

&
r-r

were
wasit.’

It
;

.-“Yes.”
olonel Worsnop testified as to the 
afent health of Hattie Bowel) 
day before the operation, 
rs. Geo. McDonald gave the same 
ence as at the inquest, the princi
pal being that» as far as she aaw 
m at the bedside and in close per
il attendance on Miss Bowell, there 
I no evidence of a self-inflicted wound 
fre the fake operation for appendi- 
1 was performed.

M. Boweli, father of Hattie Bow- 
testified that she had gone to the 
Ptri without his consent. He had 
~ Df- Telford if it was true that 
daughter had appendicitis, and Tel- 

said it was true. He told Telford 
must not operate without the con- 

of the girl’s mother, 
cross-examination Mr. Martin ask- 

witness if Dr. Monro had not told 
his daughter’s true condition, 
ltness replied—“No. If he had she 
id not have been where she is to* 
-murdered.”
kyess was asked if Monro did. right 
iot telhng him, and he said he did 
do right. He had not known what 
daughter’s true condition had been 

was returning from the cemetery 
p buying a lot, before the funeral.

3ATURE OF MODERN LIFE.

wever much the outside world may 
at the litter of charitable matinees 
bazaars,- the unremitting and per- 

Uy imrem umerative labors of thou- 
8 of men and women of all social 
?es for the sick of London is one 
e greatest features of contemporary 
Even the most frivolous have their 

charity.—Ladies’ Field.

I
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With

/after her
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by

, . an attempt to float the 
stranded Victoria sealing schooner Pene
lope at Clallam hay.

The big freighter Shawmut, from Ta- 
\ <*”®?' ‘f reported to have been ashore

toe harbor at Hongkong. She was 
floated, bat R is not known ,what dam
age, if any, she sustained.

The Anchor Line, Limited, will have 
then- new steamer Caledonia ready for 
the Glasgow and New York service 
early next spring. The Caledonia is a 
duplicate of the Colombia, which has 
been very saceeeetol since she 
ont. The company at their annual 
meeting, held recently, declared a divi
dend of 5 per cent, on the ordinary 
shares of the company.

The local'board of steamboat inspec- 
tors at San Francisco suspended Capt. 
Wm. A. Irvine for twelve months- J 
Wilson, chief mate, tor tour months; D. 
E. Sullivan, chief engineer,—for four 
months, and M. D. Sullivan, J. M 
Campbell and Daniel Farley, assistant 
engineer, tor ninety days, on account of 
the stranding of the steamer Colon on 
Remedies reef, Salvador, on April 11 
last, by which the steamer was wrecked.

®t is expected that the steamer Tees 
-will be able to get away. this evening 
on -her trip to the northern British Co
lumbia ports, bnt it is, possible that she 
may be delayed, perhaps for 
liours, beyond her usual sailing 
which js 11 o'elook.y 

China Mntnal liner Oanfa sailed yester
day morning tor Liverpool with 86,000 bar
rels of floor, valued at $85,000, In addition 
to other freight.

Capt J. B. Libby -of Seattle will com
mand the new United States battleehln 
Nebraska In her trial trips round the 
Sound, after October 7, and until she is 
e-aontsB by the United States navy depart
ment

*:
*ocean FROM*?

j THE BRITISH COLORIST :
1859.
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Friday Morning, Sept. 2.

A public meeting will be held at •
• the Court House on Saturday even- •
• Ing next to adopt measures to or- • 
_ ganize a Young Men’s Christian As- •
• sedation in this town. Col. Moody, J 
s *• E., commander of the forces, has e
• kindly consented to occupy the e
• chair. The clergymen of the •
• Protestant churches in this town •
• and other gentlemen are expected •
• to be present and address the meet- •
• ing. The attendance of all those in- • 
Z forested In t£e temporal and spirit- • 
9 ual well-beings of the young men of ? 
e Victoria is earnestly invited. .Doors Z
• open at T^o'clock ; chair to be taken *
• at 7% oclock. John Cosher, secre- »
• tary pro tern.

->;

-o- HEAVY FIRING AT
PORT ARTHUR

RKING TIME 
AT PORT ARTHUR

e
BRITISH HUNTING 
RUSSIAN PRIVATEERS

came

All Wednesday Night Reports 
Were tfrerd By People 

' of Çheftio.

i1er Side Now Is Said to Oc
cupy Fort Number 
^ 4 Five.

Search of Cruisers For Volunteer 
Squadron Is ^o Far 

Fruitless. \
0 •81REORGANIZING LE ROI.

New -Officialek Appointed aqd Work to 
Be Prosecuted.

too, Ang. 31.—The advanced posi- 
ot the Japanese -before Port Ar- 
are now near fort No. 5, on the 
at Palichnang on the north, and 
nkiaton and Yangtowan *n the 

Chinese who left Port Arthur on 
st 29 say that neither side was 
occupying tort No. 5. The fort at 
kiatashan was destroyed by the 
lese, who proceeded to mount guns 
i adjoining hifl.
t reported presence of Russians in 
szsehan hills has been confirmed, 
unk which has arrived here neanl 
at Port Arthur on the morning

London, Sept. 1,—The British cruisers 
of the Cape of Good Hope squadron 
hove failed thus far to communicate
with the Russian volunteer fleet steam- Rossland, Sept. 1.—A complete 
era Smolensk and St. Petersburg, ai- ®^b® 1^]®®i ™in® and smcl-

•though Admiral Dnrnford’s cruisers are Maangiug Director McMi!® n is “appoint 

constantly calling by wireless telegraiphy ; ed general manager and J. W. Atstley is 
“Smolensk” and ' “St. Petersburg.” ' I general superintendent and commenced 

The Russian commanders, it is ®s- ‘a®y9 ^‘‘^^ay-^Affiert^I. Goodel. 
serted, may^ suspect the .«proceeding to jDg in a week or ten days. W4H S. 
bi a part or a pian of the Japanese to" Rugh, now of Spokane, returns to Ross- 
bring them within reach of their guns. 1 land as official manager for Le Roi 
The search will be continued. I James H. Treverrow, mine foreman for

Madrid, Sept. 1.—A telegram from some time past, remains as mine super- 
La». Palmas, Canary islands, announces iutendent. McMillan said- tofav the 

I ti,at the military governor has receive! company’s intentions were to continue 
s: j newfr of tho arrival at Lansarote island, operations at the mine and smelter with 

w the most northeasterly of the Canary probable increased activity at an earlv
X*fmruY-j£(Wi* Head)DisinfectantSoofr islands, of several warships flying the date. The question of concentration is 

IL-wderis . hoc to home. It diei.i î^el»'1 ’which ♦*’" ®p®®„ J"h» H. MncKenzie re-
-hemm. time . ^rt^waking th^ St®amW3 SS °f tbe

Champions to Race.

• , The Puget Sound Herald says that •
• of the 3,000 voters in Washington •
• Territory fully 2,000 want wives. A •
e cargo or two of young ladles would • 
e Pay as a speculation. J

2 American official authority for • 
0 toe line of boundary between Van- *
• couver Island and the Mainland is •
• found ln the “Map of Oregon and Z
• California,” drawn by I
• S?larlf8 Preaa« “under the order of Z
• toe Senate of the United States, •
• Washington City. 1848.’’ On the • 
Z mRP toe engraved boundary line •

runs through the channel called •
• 5°®ari<\ or^Vancouver Strait, thus • 
s gl^ng^.to G5*àt Britain San Juan •
• a? « °toer islands to the eastward Z
• San Juan. HoW queer it would e
• ?aJe seemed to the Senate to see X
• letters dated at San Juan, W. T: • 0.
'................ M.\

reor-
a few 

time,
:

commene- :
and o

29.
î steamer Independent, under ohar- 
> the Osaki Steamship Comps 
food from Japan to New Ch 

>een held here by the Chefoo com- 
oner of customs, who claims that 
e steamship is allowed to depart 
entrality of China will be violated. 
Japanese referred the matter ti> 
apanese minister at Pekin.

any t« 
wang.
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tffJe Colonist to: pyeaerre the fruit ob .its perilous trio 
to the north, c4du«Jta follows! ?

The Department of Agriculture has 
its responsibilities. .-There is need" for 
a great deal of experimenting iu varie
ties, packaged, grading, cold storage 
and car service that ' dannot be done 
satisfatorily by private enterprise- The 
fruit experiment stations should be u til
led to a irfnch greater çlègree, and the 
Ontario Government might very profit
ably imitate British Columbia in ap- 

" pointing a fruit commissioner—an ex
pert, who would givfe his whole time to 

. this, and kindred problems.”

!'rt^otf,0tteWwholeb'iidyaof tJ'thehteecta<^ettisPirle8f?t,ler î”“e offlc"ü* are **n M. Scrafford.

4i«ÿSiv&is & sam'S^S^S: m,kteht,cmaep,^ootkhe,io,pdr^‘?e

«1 eotamissioners, for the benefit ot tkrncnt to»rard" “«ncing set- Pr‘«tary concern ^ being subsidiary to the
theif respective parishes, in the- main- a niece of V1G Okanagan Lake, filed on ®old fields syndicate. Money has
tenanoe of ordinances i'n the congre- ?riS Mr pUd„Bom=w'here in the dis- b0‘,b®®a"P?”.* >», the development and 
8‘ltioy of the federated churches. " ■Pre8ton discovered that Mr. I mlne- **• workings in-

7. The ministers of any of the Ved> ,nn” waa a minor and not development on varions levels
crated churches should be eligible to a £5™Petent under the Act to pre-empt. tb ?„*. *?& “*d the equipment em-
charge in any other of the churches® ?,e, ““mediately filed on the lind him- i ho^i„. ?^„coniS£e“or Plant- and
and congregaticns should have the right ?h^„ abtained a ,feco.rd- ^Mr. Robin- | capacity of ^OO toto «
chiwcWetsto whitili the federated ”” land S^«iP!rCa,:J0n to purohase hours. The mlneto claimed m have ^ 
churches they would .belong. . , 'tT&rîlS* dispute was referred large tonnage of ore thoroughly btocked
inriJmlS proposed bill to declare ,tho Agem » iaQ?v,er™ent ent- In some Instances the slopes are as

of the Church of Scotland 0/l% ^PSrD<>n’.'wJî? deeded In favor wide as 20 feet, but it is said to be char-
slionMbe prosecuted. ?? Mr. feston As the result of repre- anteristlc Of the mine that only one wall
, "/The federated churches Shall main- ? Î? thte Government, Mr. "Nor- ca? be located In the ore bodies. One

,the, principle of the spirituality „nirY ®i?sîr'îeted, to make further en- J®!” magnetic ore is described as so
ana freedom of the Church of Christ. !Thi?h,ile did, this time with the JjS, that 11 can be readily broken down
conferred by Him, and her subjection to t that Mr. Preston was required. ^ l ,rt-'H°rt to explosives. The ore as 
HUn, as her Supreme Head. a new location, as he had not Is s?i? t0 b,e hl*h grade, but lnfor-a federation as this, It is thought, $5^reqnjreiuents of the law! ™ure-ROTsl.M Mlier *s dlfflcult co pr°-
m-ght eventuafiy lead to corporate un- £,h‘s 8®SnV° I» about the gist of the *ntl M‘*er~
te t£ï3S£  ̂X® (fSfd S£l ktin®» 'SS&t'EStC

is_ confirmed^ by the Times, whieh «aya: ™ls^n” be b*d ot appeal Enderby, which resulted fltoHy Two
J* J® surely- hot beyoild the wisdom : Î the courts, a right >Wmch apparent- ‘déans, Billy Jasen and Sambo, 7were hunt®
of our. leading churchmen and legisla* j if be'. Jias, not seen fit to exercise. In luS for a bear, but seeing signs
«5LM dra:wl up such an Act as will c^unistances, therefore, he has presence of deer, they decided to shoot one 
enable us to have*.a National United T,e^? irttle to complain about, and in ^Possible. Jasen was walking ahead with 
church on the old rfiétoric bâtis.” '^iat °PIa^n we think most persons will 7UÈ thf rlfle ready for use, but handed it

agree. That politics was not allowed ÎZ S^mb?, ^hile ho went a short distance 
2 .fy/ay to influence the decision apparently caught sight of the
of the department is qurte apparent. fhe riae ready who’^tdotting0 *° get

Two correspondents have been dis- A PROTEST. C*.flrld?,e ln Place^proreeded11™’lmd*1!®

Ouf"! athLaiin in 8Ch00lB- t The "tides in the Colonist descrip- SMt «tM^s’îïck^SSS
One is dissatisfied with the way Latin fcve of the Dominion Exhibition at tiifough his body. Death resulted^ 
is taught and the other argues academi- Winnipeg, contributed by Miss Agnes “ost instantly; bit the occurrence being 
cally on its importance as part of the ?5.a!is Çameron, Who acted as corre- wa»6 thon”^ if^SLr«^“cc^ent’ no ln1aeat 
curriculum. PoVsibly there is a com! Etf .there* have been copied into W“ “«“«ht neces.a^._Vernon News.
mon ground upon which they could are aware^MisT Cameron dœlt^romS the “aUeged^accldMt to hand concerning 
agree. The study of dead languages not ^hM facetiously with the relations of Spences ^Bridge by ‘which a”man whose 
only in public schools but in the nni- 8°?e of the Scotch farmers to the sue- fame was then unknown sustained a frac- 
versities has long been a subject of of <»tbe 8t0ch exhibit, and this has ÎPred, 8,ko11 by a passing train, show that
dispute even arrmne rxr ‘ f1T?B ?ffence to an "Englishman," who ihe Injured man was John Cnrnow of
„„ „ , ® ‘Jtholars. We mean took the remark seriously. We do not I PS®”?68 Brld«e. and that he died of Ms
as a subject forming part of the stan- think that our correspqndent intended to ÏÏSîLm*on» MoI,day night. There is a
dard courses. Of course, for prof es-1 hurt the feelings of her readers on the thf}}**!. “ the resnlt of 
sional men, Latin is a necessity Pro- „of nationality, hat as "English- mlde tot” the causes of®thênd.„ïï\h be,n8
fessional nomendatdre, orjgiuating al- in that conn^rim.®»^ rathe5 lnteJestin« maJ Prove to be one of mnrderh’slnce‘the 
most wholly from Latin and Gre!k de- ÔV coLmns:®0110" W® rePr°dUCe them in » -hlch

nvktives, is expanding so rapidly and Are we never to have an end of the }ocomot!ve as was at first®supposed™ An 
forms so large a- part of the language eTerl,«sting glorifying of the Scot w n* was h„cld at Ashcroft on Tuesday 
of, especially scientific professions, ttot and insulting jmy: "““ohnron^ Rosenbure ^BreU
a person without some classical training mZarticîe ®t ^ms to “hfbSSjlS L'aRohbcrte- 4 M- Leitch and A ^ 
is very much handicapped. So true is offensive to’your English “ekdlrs^nd and repOTtsT^ch^ilMl^thft^n esidence

a lumberman from m- k- °ther day by ®‘ that, there has been an outcry fhos® of EngHsh extraction. ’ One ment was made‘mill Saturday in-order
lumberman from Mieiiigan, it may be a-a!n3t the lengths to which Latin- !™ild n“a*l?e Jon had no English ta permit the calling and examination of

possible to devise some system of state made words are carrying os. A reform nA ïOU thought they had îddl‘l0J^ witnesses on whose evidence
patrol, or;,npervision, that wiU m„t “ located in the direction of fut™ Z £i“ SïïS^? ZStâ"*™ °f tbe affalr- ra , _____________

. Pa7 for the expense involved. The ™8 words from the common Anglo- : ®rs. to tauut other people with their in- -- -------------0--------------- - P. nl 07 00 0 A Hrt I ft I j • |. ,

rent ? B^8,btieS<,f tbese firesis war- faxon roots' which in themselves would 'a™riyL Have /ou any right to inflict .................................................. ... ................................... NOOT // /U /Il J II H H fj I I A-|- 1 rtT ’ 0 4rant for (be exertion of every enerev to f°i'm an explanation or the meariinga ^addle upon your English read- • .........................................* IJ n 111 I I / I I III f Ml il II HUM 111'I | V| 11/I
wards tireve^h^e^re^10- ^ ^ ”*** aBd ™ profS no^t^iy h Tllr _ FROM \ UUPU U ’ LU!LÜI UU UlIU UUll IM U4

«”*al5=j5rëo«a*a Sir&atSKSliï.tys : THE BRITISH COLONIST :

is this. That in the interests of bicycle . ‘® 18 apart from the question. From ada, it is the overweening vanity of the • •
nders themselves, special cinder tracks purely academical point of view, ao pkcotch- It is not content with attaining ! Monday, Sept. s. J
should be laid on the main thorough °» Can dtny the important educative ‘bPn.,pr'?p0.r.t'°,D3 of self-eseem, but it ex- • YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AS- • 
fares of the city excepting off?,?8 efect of tbe study of Latin and Greek, h? 1® “ £ f,braast f° 8ucb » degree that • SOCIATION. J
those‘portions of,the streets that are °tl)er things being equal, the man iwith would likely collapse fmtirelv 'if t?d • Supreme®”^ ‘‘f pnbllc notlce- the •
already paved with wood blocks We a,SOod LatIn grounding has a decided leaders of papers intended for the gen® 2 Saturday evening”0^ ^larg^and •
believe that if a vote were taken amon. aidvanta«e over the man without it. On ?îal p5bbc were not periodically treated • ««Peetable audience for the purpose •
the bicycle riders of the citv the ?»,? the otber hand, it would be impossible !hc%?ôfî,rtatljD bn superiority of • J' a Young Men’s Chris- •
posai (would be carried^by ^ very6large tb-timatd statistically the lo'sfTf^m! aDd tbe “lity «* the J E on . •

majority. Those owning bicycles would ??? ener8Y “s study has involved. Not What insulting impudence, to declare 2 nn'r’ reqaeskd the' Hev. E. Evans, •
be money in pocket, not to speak of the , se 18 not useful; but because of î?atuthe “Ythical Englishman (who, by • ,®P” superintendent of the Wes- •
greater ease and pleasure thev the method of teaching it To acouire the bye, we older settlers 'have been ac- • op5,n tbe meeting •
experience in riding. ^ie^y 8ubstantial benefit fro^m the st^y Tf b^rbfs'ox^fpanlon ?" ‘r®’' and^bo 2 V^uin^e^t S®th^ 2

pected GtoCltJflvatflar^ ^ould not be ex- a.u> langua^e, it must be learned so there no English exhibitors amon^fho 2 ai?d urfed wlth «reat c°- 2
Bt ilXK," the thoroughly as to enable the posses** “"tie men, wÿn tte wrUer “bSng ^ I SThlSSiiS'SSSW? tf TSSi 2
bicyclists who used thâm We^heHo^ Î? use 11 as be uses his own language. overwh€flmmgly compelled „to • men» and the immens<? advantages 2

The voyage fav*™he,/eVenue derived' from such 2 1x0 plea8ure “ derived from reading Tea? liveC°&.ot?hm^ hadJ0 compare a 2 slha®reu^°UIld derlTf lrom Hvlne as- •
- ?f a detacbment of Royal Engineers viding°the desh-e^fadhtie^^n^’aM'0" noTconTevedf °f Which ia nose’ t0 a mythicalnÈnglishmaneiofT®hJ • branches of stüdy”fhteh wMe^'sen® •

gp' fHS ■'§!it 2 » E 'tSFt£=1--'toa- : s~w& S'ctS ?
x ^ssras±rsf srarjur? srss*; R-aSÿçj» tsusva : ausi te-w» i
members of this- historical AÿpeStioîi. THE SGOTOH OHTJRCH CASE. ^ ‘T"® iü£!&.0Ltha?l**g «*4. Alll “here • “Thate,?he rtf?ll‘owTngm°gentIemen 2

.Our readers wiU-Tave been interested Wo%%Mb»Uau^a«^ î l

and =nmo ,>, Fraser River, iu the letter tee Scotsman which „„ er Elcero, or VirgilÎ This, however,-is bltions of bad taste as the <1 noted arti- • slnt the Governor; presl- •
and some thrilling pictures of Indian’’ neared «„ , . an which ap- not an argument against the stndv of 018 18 an example of. This vomie Wnm # 5e°î' CoL MoodJ, E- E.; vlce-presl- •
life and customs form a medlev thV yesberda»8 ls™e. In this Latin, but against Resent meKs ot ?“• with the Scotch name? o^hT ro 2 dea“’„t J”dk® Cameron and Capt. •
passes before the reader’s mind f * £îunectlon we have a copy of the Oban teaching, and arises from the drudge” lear“ that self-praise ITioVs, in thf big),- ! A “i', Messrs. •

siss {
—•— - h~................................. .

eftsstrts,*.m 5&*L”SSTfcSF Ffsa**Kwas ,THE ”■ his

• , coast- Mrs- Herring has evi- dec,E1°n of the Law Lords. As we m"??®?!1 m 8tU<?,T 01 the rules of gram-
dently made a careful study of Indian P°iuted out in our article . .® ?ar Te® d euable “s to speak correctly,
SS£bXfk lorrdShe® se tb® rr
rather better knowledge of the Indian Church of Scotland in a remarkable speak. correctly. On the other hand by 
character than many who have essayed "ay- transferring as it does tbe «-on- f^?latlou w‘th persons who always 
to portray the everyday life of the na trol. oi millions of dolfers worth of h? «h^int®?1 y 0ur “^Pressions would 

sMaLtTriCan’ aDd tM® tadb "one “hurch property, hut It o/ensThe Vy' I h?d Th^t ®aTo„^

* tamps her present work a success.. The tb 8*10us complications in regard to I ar^' .«herefore, most illogileal k or 
Colonist welcomes this latest contrih,,. “hureh property in' Great Britain gen- “«‘hods, in which the eart is al-
tiou to Canadian literature, particularly erally‘ 11 has. therefore, an interest ff'SJHS? beî°re ‘ïe horse' We start 
as it deals with an exclusively British Xn ^m “* incidence. The ing' ont definitions and fnTe™-*ithTti,"

• “üiïtL w„. „ 8âS&tsi22Lrs; z iFP Buum» jfj»

■™ is„‘SS.iE &'
sAWSStW Set 5f i!*r“ - Jxttï.- 
atisfcSEE-aTss Sf s*.rsp ssuw 
Ass S'?"’™' iSSJssj»so polemicfally eut willed nhnnifia !50Se WS° speak them; but as that is

t> ••beMeaS®rrotinranSj,e8a^e°k? dHhe^N^8 peris'®®'

astical caucus—a Noah’s Ark full of ^0v«iSbe dead languages. Or-
hrm,vh?“d uncIf,au animals who had ■iJJ t!? tüvChl d which has reached the 
brought upon themselves righteous re- ?5n 1° tak,® ?,p a 'anguage should ob- 
tribution from the Most High for their ÎÎ™ ,a workable use of it in a year at 

lness to God and to Doctrine." *?ast’ after which perfection eomeu 
I ortunately it is stated there are other ? y hy constant reading and use Meis 
vk? ah?l"S membe? of the Free Chmch ier8bha.ft d!s?ards the grammar aid 

ht ve .wiser heads and cabner 8tarts ln with complete sentences *Rv

Sr-S“® sa. -î, -£ «res sssrakrE-S|-«RS ifafnsuti =' s£r&8tias*rtSS Stir.ts»sy*5'!is

would embrace-^he Church of Scotia*1!!* ?s"a° b8Ba‘pfeasuro. 8fc°9nte” 
the Free Church and th^üiited Pres’ to lîîVgDCe that stimulates the7 minS 
bjterian Church, and anyq othlr ron-' whiH? is a S®*1^ 8-te.p,8- “a=b ot 
8!"‘n* Presbytcnnn Church with ion- h? is Drondd nfreLf^h181^0” ^ which
^TZrTdendidw^®s!h®indbyÆ8 ^ ?d To

C^nrt, ?,'bit ^?5‘ber.sJ0t tba Supreme re8ulta achjbved will in som?
Courts of the federated churches, meet- . ay be commensurate wif'v the tin:/
?vE’b8®J; “ October to, the convenience con8umed qver it.

of business relatively to the meetings . T ---------------brr------------ Milling was started on Saturday at the
0;4.thŒsratt®0 Sb“ePrr,t€^\y the A UBERAL WITH A GRIEVANCE. a®^^*

EElMtoKïÉ» SSEsSHSsH SH fSfiÇÆS

f,w-ss-.SslfS5
■^,’aîand ^Presentations made to it re- f01, complains that owing to «mira from the Iron Mask, where he has been 

kwk6 m^ers* or any other n b*s .location, he Was obliged to rein- en<faged for a couple of months In con- 
eh^f®8« by the courts of the federated «*te hie claim, Which, he «vs nectlon w,th the timber gang. The mine
\ n£ï' • , thrown him back nearly J Æ crew nnmbers ûbout 100 men and lnclnde!

rebtriTnc ^âhïtenance of churches and f^îhg a certificate™ 7al? on Sï %a<l?e* of/former «osrianders. In charge
religions ordinances, so far as met by <™nt «f another Ba" aïEE il &

volnnt 
ad aa 
fed
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IMonday We Are Celebrating 
j On Tuesday We Will otter You

I forest fires.

Not^ that further danger in regard 
forest fires is passed

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents pdr week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom7 and the 
ICnlted States, at the following rates: 
One ÿear ....
Six months .
Three months

over for the psas 
ent we hope the ifiiportancç ot the sub
ject will not hé overlooked$8 00 

.2 50 ,,. .......... and that
somethiflg definite will «5 taken in hand 
by both Provincial and Federal author!- 
.ties looking to the more effective protec
tion of onr forest .reserves. We re
ferred to this matter the other diy, and 
we are glad to see that a^iqtOar view 
tQ . that expressed by the Colonist has 
b*en taken by the pagers on the other 
Side of the line. The Portland Tele
gram in an editorial ,0» the subject','aft- 
er expressing gratification at the check 
given to the serious conflagrations 
there by the recent rain 

“With further

Oregun Freestone Peaches, p 
Blue Damson Plums, crate
Roquefort Cheese (delicious) për ïb".:.......
Dutch Edam Cheese, each ./
The Famous New Ionic, good for 

Consello Oporto, quart bottles.
Our Illustrated Catalogue Is now ready. Write for It 

as we have only had a limited number printed.

1 26 er box.......  $1.00
.85of the

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST .65

1.00One year ....
Six months 
Three months'

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
s' and United States.

.11 ISO
l^tin in schools. either table or tonic,so

that the 50c25

now,i over
stonps says;

^ .... ». . solicitude' postponed
> Probably no section of ths community tion “agMnrt^ho™»!^1' 0( foreM Protec- 

will deplore the departure of their Ex ge^h!n,? L ®® °f ft.e dan"» cellencies -more than the music lovers cern it of .serious public

thereby lose very warm friends. They tion; but' it is ” * “
«re both devoted to the art and took a something further of 
very keen interest in the ocean to ocean 
cycle of musical festivals held last year, 
and not only accorded to the undertak
ing their official support ancL encourage; 
ment by lending their names as presi
dent and patroness of the cycle, but hy 
their personal efforts did much to ensure 
the success of the festivals. Besides at
tending the Ottawa festival their Ex
cellencies journeyed to Toronto, to inau
gurate the festival in that city jn state.

- The Massey Hall was crowded, and 
tr the

THEIR EXCELLENCIES AND THE 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL. CARNE’S CASH GROCERY

fc •* * J» J* Jt PHONE/ ®8* J* Jt j* jt jt jtnear
con-
that

, ____ quee^
quite possible that 

. . , , a preventive na
ture might be accomplished if there was 
a general conference of those familiar 
with surrounding,conditions. State leg- 
■slatots Should take the matter in hand 
with the purpose of ascertaining if fur-
th?? w“n ,eff6CtiTl ,aw t?ay he enacted 
that will lessen the danger from camp
ers or those who will have slashings t? 
burn. As suggested the

r

AT

VICTORIA, B.C.
was one of exceptional bril

liancy, the floral decorations, dazzling 
costumes and military uniforms’ forming 
a picture rarely seen in Canada. .This 
concert majked a new era iu the musical 
history of the dominion, it being the 
first occasion on which, a musical per
formance was raised to the honor and 
dignity of a state function. The impetus 
given to music generally throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada by theip 
Excellencies’ example and encourage
ment has been great and all music lov
ers will combine in

scene

.

I
!

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES
Large Premiums, Numerous and Valuableî

September Entries for Exhibits Close

GRAND LIVE STOCK PARADES;
:

One of the. .. regretting that the
expiration of the Earl of Minto’s term 
of office as Governor-General will rob 
them of such helpful and enthusiastic 
friends.

Markets for Stock In the Province. (

3 DAYS•_ „ . ... - —3 DAYS
And Grand Spectacular Display by the Army and Navy 

The Brentqn’s Thrilling Aerial Bicycle Race
K,ÇÿZ* $ng a.SS,®a “g^t ^‘cW^aiT* then’ Ilke «rds

lng to the ground, continuing In their wild race t™ toe flnlshlnz fm? lncllne '®ad-

Miner's Rock Drilling Contest
s S£SF”®^-®^sae.ls^

monsh?yaB G|'rrl8J™CB’A^™®ryG'™bs^a™eCRacen b/ the® Um' /hy8lcal DrU1 led by

F'Hy C°F cto CNh.7y;
Societies. Trap-Shooting. Children’s Sports. th H hncken CnP> for Benevolent

BANDS AND VOCAL CONCERTS
M al a y®1W onde rs? e t c?‘ * a re MeChanlcal CltYl Ferris Wheels;

O. HFBRARPNARD.LMayorAND ^^ARS 

- President.

■Y--

i

♦the pathless west.

• British Columbians, whether they be 
"old timers” or “chechacos," will find 
much that is entertaining and instruc
tive ill Frances E. Herring’s new book, 
"In the Pathless West.”

i.

i
WRITE TO THE SECRETARY.

KOBT. H. SWINERTON, 
_______ _ ______ Secretary.

nwv

Builders’ Hardware
t

; Just Eeceived a Fine 
Assortment of

; POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
. , . judication of the feeling that -------------------- !-------------------- ------------- -------------

Si^,ïor.k Herald that Senator I rellab1®- Apply "Horse.” this office. »4 
Ueury Cabot Lodge has been asked not '——------------------- -------------------------

P‘‘Sf :.ïsfe “tIï-sz;; c."srssw*

frr ^‘hatit has advanced so WANTED-200 pallets; Ante when hatch-
Ç De^rMve^rpB’ft 1^1 ^ ^ W’

SPirstlLthîa?la^ ShU|U°ehy® ™E^A -■y-'-d Apply

president of the Boston O.smlhe-^ I Pott8' BeanmoIlt p»®t Office. 2s

pro.moterof Tnterpris^^Cane^^ro®1 P A®1®,' aU <*«“. cheap. Bnflt
the N^UYork Herald*1® a8itt?tion, and ®acbj ycarllng’h“S®“n.»:kMcIh.’ Mrs
KeepuNb^anYs01nHe5d“ sS^ttl ZlT * *

®lgn®d Petitiohs in favor of reci- I F9R SALEJ—Bull-terrler puppies, male or 
procity. For this reason President e" Apply after 5 p. m., 33 Hey-tdTvh1®; a€0ided to suppreS m” 1 Wood aTenn®- ___________________

strong’ opponent ®T r^proX b®®The I F°n? SAI.E-Wsh wat®r spaniel puppies,

pt-teraEsïÈ ift-TadtsursAst
our people were practically begging for--------------------------■___________________
thInrSths°tmiTh®-ÜniS?*Stat,e8- U was F2to rlu,B~,PrTh calved cow- and calf, 
tnen that United States leaders like ' 210 Co°k street
da“efs G- Blaine took a high and 
mighty stand and treated contemptuous- 
!uriffadTauï?8 m,ade bY Canada in that 
ffÇÇtfe BpîS!tiecianrs6PŒ®fdea®

pTeeïs "Me?

words, they said “as long as Canada is 
H^rmî Britain, we cannot treat 

Sj*h tar. The policy of the United 
lAtatea was for many years opposed to 
all commercial reciprocity, and the 

pursued waa incidentally accom- 
pa”ied by, Pa“y irritating phases. It 
was thought that Canada could not live 
apart from the United States, and there 
was a general feeling that it was the
hpnnmida<ble d^8tiny of the Dominion to 
become merged into that country. Can- 
ada, however, tired of seeking favors 
south of the line, exploited niw mar? 
ke/8 ,aïd inangnrated a new policy,
'®*!‘®h has placed her on an independent 
commercial footing. We doubt if the 
people of Canada will now look with 
favor upon .reciprocity, certainly not so 
strongly as before, and even if they do 
are in tin advantageous position to dic
tate their own terms. From many 
points, however, it is gratifying to know 
that Canada has at last practically
rioT'of*-ïe States to a recogni
tion of its position .an . the .north Amer- 
îcan continent: as factor to he dealt 
with on equal ten*..

I American
« fi Locks, 

Butts,
- ; Sash Locks and Lifts,

Store Door Handles etc.

A

r
\i

;

Î 1

Of the very latest patterns and styles. Our prices 
are exceptionally low for such 

high-class goods.
British Columbia has ; 

for the rest of Canada in 
respect, and it now

:
set an example 

more than one
_ moH. . see™s that in tin.-

matter of fruit growing and in the hand- 
Irog of the product it is destined to 
take the lead in the Dominion. The

fig-si? Srs JVTMSi
nf Bystander: ’ 18 «'regular contribntov, 
publishes an interview with Mr. 
ander McNeill, chief of the 
sion, iu which he deals with the 
prospects of Ontario in 
West. Mr. McNeill said:

*’ sl

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM IE. G. Prior & Co...

i au30
FOB SALE CHEAP—Al ___ ^7

calf, express or delivery Wagon, buggy 
|?rn“®; and suJky- - Apply at 113 Got7 St" room S- an26

Jersey heiferpotAlex- 
frnit divi- 

trade 
fruit in the 
“The condi

tions are by no means as favorable as 
they should be. One pleasing feature ij 
that British Columbia is forging ahead 
¥■ good, Shape. British. Columbia fruit 
is highly commended, both, for the pack- 
ing and for its excellent keèpW quality. 
Ontario fruit-growers usually assume 
that the fruit trade of the Northwest 
theirs by divine right. Nevertheless, 
wholesale fruit men were fairly unani
mous m saying that, except for apples 
and grapes, and possibly a few 
they did not 
fruit' at alh*

Ltd., Lty. '

VICTORIA,
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Ij Truscott 
I Launches

FOB SALE—Pure bred Shropshire 
rümnhtn6^ beat breeding. John 
£ZP0^'ptOa Apply G®“- Heatherbell,

rams

au5

W“arf* nn<

The Acme of Excellence. Used ex
clusively at St. Louis World’s Fair.

is

l '«52the

^a, ĥk. S R HUTCHISON
pears,

care to handle Ontario 
To make the blow

Qen’l Agfc for B. C.FmIL?OTLBb~T.hr®? SlugUsb setter paps, 4 
__™°nthB old. Apply 89 Quadra street. jylO

VICTORIA
still

EHEIE’SESE
',Stttes tb th® south and British Co- 

lumb.a to the west, and so Ontario is 
practically out of it.”

Mr. McNeill discussed at length the 
disadvantages under which the Ontario 
fruit growers ’ labor in relation to til» 
Winnipeg market. He points out that 

etransportatKin companies mdst fnr-
D OTPara - ? refri«®rati“K service, im
prove their terminai-facilities and give
freight7rates <T'Ce.?nd p088ib>y lower 
, . nt rates. He also points out in
fairness to the transportation companies 
that the very best service would not 
Jnako the situation satisfactory unices 
the fruit

JS A/fif"! Un TF/ 1 emperanc Motel. Family trade nu I L.L. a specialty. Comfort of guests 
assured. From $ 1.00 per day up. Mrs. Came, Prop.. Langley ? t

foh saur—wAim LAsnn.

WSi
nsr or. cnr8,: ever7 convenience: foe 

in»tinn^,lle: p™8 m<xiprate; (not flood
ing land!. Address Whonnock P. O.

NOTICE Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
situated in ■ the Telkwha Valley, range V. 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the South
east corner of G. M. B’raser’s claim, thence 
couth 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
ttence North 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains, to the point of commencement.

i
I am about to opea a Blacksmith Busi

ness In Saanichton, and would respect
fully solicit a . share of the patronage of 
the district.

BOWE’S^PROVINCIAL NEWS.

Rosemary, Camphor, Borax LEWIS McNEIL. '

hair wash Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boarding land Day School 
For Girls

F. D. FRASER.
Removes Dandruff, Stops Itching of Sonin 
Keeps Hair In Healthy Condition. P’

per A. W. Jones, agent.
17th August, 1904.

grower himself will do his 
part. Several unfavorable conditions are 
xeferred to. He says that the Ontario 
fruit

Sc, 6 for 25c;, NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Yvorks at Vic
toria for a License to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum upon thé Lots 25 and 27, Group 
I, Coast District, Division of Queen Char
lotte Island, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
Moresby Island, B. C., comprising 
acres.

Dated August 31, 1904.

I
A boon to ladles and aohool children.

grower must completely revohition- CYRUS H. BOWESize the whole System of grading *and I 
.packing and must learn to load a car '

The Michaelmas. Term will begin on 
Tuesday, September a.

For Prospectus apply to the Principal,
Mies gorûon! I 

(Newnham College, Cambridge.)

CHBMI8T,
J* Government Street, near Yatee Street, 
Phones 425 and 460. Victoria, Bx!

M 374

BENJAMIN MADIGAN.
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FBOM FRIDAY’S DAILY.

/ Hospital Burned.-A report 
- - reached the city that the Wanboi

hospital, at Rivers inlet, was bi 
« tiowc last week. There were se 

patients in the institution, and, ac 
mg to the news received, these 
transferred to a cannery when th 
broke ont.

Fruit Shipment. — Tomorrow F 
Stewart & Co. expect to send the 
shipment of the less perishable d 
from here to northwest -points. As] 
fruit is about a week on the road] 
sent in refrigerator cars. The shipj 
Will be made up of apples, plums] 
crabapples. j

Mount Sicker.—Mr. Hugh Camp 
one of the pioneers of Mount Sid 
reports that the shaft on the Mid 
in which a number of Nanaimo ] 
are interested, is now doiwu ninety j 
and is a double compartment shafil 
the (way. The prospects are excelll 

v The claim adjoins the Tyee, where 
tensive improvements and additions 
being made to the plant. Work 
stopped on the Richard III. for the jJ 
ent owing to some difficulties grow 
out of the reorganization of the u 
pany.

Unfortunate Englishman. — Advl 
from the north received yesterday d 
to the effect that the mysterious dil 
pearauce of Daniel Moore, who I 
supposed to have been drowgad in I 
Forty-mile canyon, has been cleared 
by finding the body of the unfortud 
Englishman some distance below ] 
scene of the accident. The aecid 
which cost Moore his life happened 
few weeks ago. Some miners repon 
finding a quantity of goods at the h 
of the canyon with no owner to cli 
them, while below they had picked 
a canoe badly battered as though it h 
been jammed against the rocks. An] 
vestigation was made with • the red 
that the canoe was identifie'® as one] 
■which Moore had been seen a day 
two previously making his way tow! 
the canyon with an outfit. 1

The Crop Outlook. — Prof. Willi] 
blunders, director of the Central j 
penmeutal Farm at Ottawa, who is id 
in the city, finds the crops of' Britl 
Columbia looking very well. The H 
crops have been a good one. Oats are! 
some instances a little lighter than ll 
year m consequence, of the dry weath] 
Ihe fruit crop is a fair one, howev 
In the northwest he found couditid 
satisfactory, and the prospects exeelld 
for a good crop. The northwest has d 
been affected by rust, as has been 3 
case in some parts of Manitoba. 'll 
breaking up of large areas and the t| 
age of the soil has had a beneficial t 

“> lessening the danger from frot 
which was formerly one of the erd 
sources of trouble to settlers. Whl 
he W8s at Indian Head experiment 
station the farmers were fearful 1 
«wo1, but t,bls asms to have pass 
me?cedand a ready the autting has coi

fé-smm
changes in the methods connected wi 
It .„ C^rd, experiments. During x 
(history of the Agassiz farm over 2 5 
I?" ™ °f *uit trees have been it. 
td’n ^hc vast majority of these ha 
rnuu./. d «t0 1,6 Poorly adapted t 
cultivation here. Prospective orchaj 
?i,??ters baTe had the advantage

experiments, however, and tl 
tests have been otf the greatest beuefi 
tfe.'“n*tant replacing of discarded v 
K“piJ youn8 trees of other kin 

l s’ ,ro^- Saunders says, given fihe < ehard anything but au dibly 
e.]*0®' The object has been, howevc 
t° aerve the fruit growers, and, tlier 
tore, the appearance of the inlantatio 
was not so much sought after® Stow? 
bas been decided to set. out about te 
or a dozen trees of the best kinds i 
Older to test the fruit commercially.

SOI

S" Juan.—Professor Edmund j
th. fiy’- 0t the history department o 
the University of Washington, and sed 
retary _ of t he Washington l nivensit 
Histones! Society, who is now in th’ 
city, proposes to mark with becomim 
CCTemony the sites of the British^ ani 
American camps on San Juan island 

. Which are of historic interest to Canad 
'“Hfand Americans alike. Monument] 
win be erected, one at each place, simi 
Jar to that which commemorates thi 
meeting -between the two daring naviga

Qu,adra *t Nootki 
91 t™- It Will take place on Octobei 
21', the anniversary of the date oi 
which Emperor William I. of Germans 
gave his decision as an arbitrator u" 
the boundary dispute. Should the co 
operation of the Natural History Se 
ciety be secured, an effort will be madi 
to have the British government repre 
aented by Ships of the Pacific squadron 
while prominent officials will be pres 
ent. Excursions will be conducted froir 
Victoria and Seattle, and there will b 
an international celebration, features oi 
which will be made known later.

—-------------o---------------
FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY.

To Make Guano.-^Says the Nanaimo 
iriez aid of yesterday: Representations 
have been made to Ralph Smith, M.

that it is the intention of a Fraser 
river company to take fish from Na- 
ijanno harbor for the purpose of manu- 
faetuitmgt ^fuamo. In anticipation of 

î® 18 .Smith has requested Mr.
»word, provincial inspector of fisheries, 
to come to Nauaimo to consult with 
tne local fishing companies on this 
question.

Mean

r»^î -tbe ^'ront'—The London Morning 
i ost in a recent issue prints the follow-

««L'aa’ilvfsîïrsigwva4a?TAsarss
a^.communications of the Second 

f?r- eleveu days, and found the 
“jS2iort c,a.rt^ trains, mines and «oco- 
**£%Z*S’ a^, handjed by coolies,

and caPable of maintaining a 
continuous supjny. The arrangements 
Tor the transport, commissariat and hos
pitals are excellent.”

Reports on Tanana.—J.. H. Rogers,
general agent of the White Pass, who is 
m the Tanana in behalf of his com- 
pany, in writing from Fairbanks, says: 
/The camp is on a cash basis. Credit 
is not given. The output thus far has 
been wholly without aid of oufcaide 
money, which means the camp has sup
ported itself. I am convinced this will 
be a good camp. I do not think many 

• will leave this fall. A large number will 
come in by the lower river as well as 
the upper, and much work will be done 
Clary looks to be the best stream. Fair
banks and Pedro also are good. Over 
$500,000 has been taken out this year 
The ground is rich in places. Many 
laymen are trying to buy the ground 
they are working. The telephone line 

1.) has been completed between Chena 
Fairbanks and Golden.”

Swift water Bill.—A Dawson, . . , CGB»
«pondent, writing under date of August
saically known as William Gates, Pthe 
man who married the Lamore family 
and stopped only when there were no 
mere sisters, has landed on his feet in 
the Tanana after as many ups and 
downs the last five years as usually 
ar. experienced by an elevator man in 
a New York skyscraper. “Swiftwater” 
has bought the Hllty interests on No. 
1 and No. 3 below on Cleary, together 
twith Howard Turner. It is understood 
“Swiftwater” is backed by someone in 
the States. The last few years he has 
been in hard straits. In early days In
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30 Cases New Fall Overcoats, Raincoats, Trousers and Boys Suits Just in

And Will be Sold at Sale Prices Viz., One Fifth Off for Cash.
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B. WILLIAMS 66 CO.•e

68-70 Yates Street.
FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.

Z Hospital Borneo.—A report has
reached the city that the Wanborough 
hospital, at Rivers inlet, was -burned 
down last week. There were several 
patients in the institution, and, accord
ing to the news received, these

1Klondike he was one of the luckiest men 
and scattered his dust like water in 
*he gay life of the new centre.

Opium Expert.—An opium expert ia 
to visit the Sound with the object of 
investigating the operations of smug
glers who are plying their trade from 
Victoria, according to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, which prints the following 
despatch from Boston: “United States 
<»ecret Service Agent Frank Burke, 
who has been in charge of the Boston 
office for several months, jilas been de
tailed to duty at Seattle, possibly in con
nection with some opium frauds. Burke 
was instrumental there in running 
down a lot of opium smugglers and 
making a large seizure of thé. drug. He 
will receive under United States treas
ury laws some $3,000 in cash for his 
share of the proceeds of the contraband. 
He has been very successful here.”

--------------o------- ------
FROM SUNDAY’S DAILY. 

Exhibition Note.—Entries for the pro
vincial exhibition, held under the aus
pices of the British Columbia Agricul
tural Association, close September 20. 
Therefore all those who intend to enter 
should make their entries early.

•Grouse Scarce. — Hunters returnliu 
from points up the railway lines report 
that grouse are much scarcer this year 
than past seasons. Farmers of outlyin® 
districts claim that illegitimate^hootiug 
has taken place this year to a greater 
extent than evejr before.

. Military Manoeuvres.—It is likely that 
interesting military manoeuvres will 
eventuate at Esquimalt as a result of 
the visit of Major-General ‘Parsons, 
commanding the imperial forces in Can
ada. During his visit the gun teams 
of the Royal Artillery will be tested as 
to their efficiençy.

r

Prizes Won in 
Yesterday’s Shoot Russian Casualties Said

To Be Thirty Thousand
Second Day of

Telford Trial
I

....  , w«n
transferred to a cannery when the tire 
broke out.

Fruit Shipment. — Tomorrow F. R. 
Stewart & Co. expect to send the first 
shipment of the -Jess perishable fruits 
from here to northwest point».' As the 
fruit is about a week on the road it is 
sent in refrigerator cars. The shipment 
will be made up of apples, plums and 
crabapples.

Australian Captures the Gover
nor General’s Prize at 

Ottawa.

i

Hospital Nurses and Physicians 
Bear Testimony Before 

Crowded Court. ifA Fearful Death Roll Attending Recent Fighting- 
German Experts inclined to View Liaoyang 

As the Sedan of the Campaign.

Other Successful Competitors 
In Matches of Dominion 

Association.
Much Time is TakenMount Sicker.—Mr. Hugh. Campbell, 

one of the pioneers of Mount Sicker, 
reports that the s-naft on the -Minnie, 
in which a number of Nanaimo men 
are interested, is now down niyety feet, 
and is a double compartment shaft all 
the (way. The prospects are excellent, 

-r The claim adjoins tne Tyee, where ex
tensive improvements and additions are 
being made to the plant. Work has 
stopped on the Richard I III. (for the pres
ent owing to some difficulties growing 
out of the reorganization of the com
pany.

up on a 
Question of Professional 

Etiquette. «JI

From Our Own Correspondent.

mwhile the second in the match was an
other antipodean, Sergt. Ching, of Nel
son, New Zealand, and both of these 
colonist volunteers had been at Bisley 
and are now on their way home, saS- 

Victoria on the ltifh.
■the Lansdowne Aggregate—Open to 

if®™8 ot six men in the Banker’s, 
Walker, Dominion and Governor-Gen
eral a, pt&t stage, for the Lansdowne 

Br;tiah Columbia B. A., 
1,476 (#30); G. O. F. F., 1,463 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, 1,450 
Thirteenth Regiment, 1,446 
Tweifth York Rangers, 1,428 ($15);
48th Highlanders, 1,426; first order, B. 
W. Cassm, 1,425.

Gordon Highlanders’ Trophy—Aggre
gate scores of eight men m the nrst 
stage of the Governor-General’s, for the

Bixtih D. C. O. R., 757: Next in order— 
Goveraor-General’s Foot Guards, 750; 
48th Highlanders, 744.

C. M. R. league prize winners—Min-’ 
ister of militia’s prize, Sergt. W. H. 
Fcrest Sixth Regiment, D. O. R., 
321- Next Jn order—Sergt. W. Kelly, 
Tenth R. G., 319. President’s prize, 
presented by Lieut.Ool. Sherwood- 
Sixth Regiment, 2,440. Next in order— 
Tenth R. G., 2,426 ; 43rd, 2,404; G. G. 
F G., 2,384; 13th Regiment, 2,379. 
Secretary’s prize, presented by Major 
S’ Winter G. G. F.^Sergt. Kelly, 
Tenth R. G. Next in order—Capt. W. 
H. Forrester, Sixth Regiment, D. O. 
O R., 155. In the ^hoot-off Sergt. Kelly

.The Governor-General’s Match—Pos
sible 210 points; highest score last year, 
197. D. R. A. gold medal and $200, 
Private Willoughby, Australia, 191; 
$150. Sergt. Ching, New Zealand, 190; 
»±uu, Private Milligan, 91st, 189; $80, 
Sergt. Robertson, 77th, 189; $70, Oapt. 
Rennie, Q. O. R., 188; $25, Capt. 
Hutchison, 43rd, 188; $20, Capt. For
rest, Sixth, 188; $8 each, Capt. Cham
berlain and Capt. Duff Stuart; $6 each, 
Gorp. Brayshaw and Lient. Cunning
ham; $4 each, Sergt. Richardson, Carr, 
Ferris and Johndro.

Corporal Brayshaw won the bronze 
medal for tyros.

Scores for the

From Our Own Correspondent.
The" text6 of Xa^nVio"^ Sîhï ^ to up Æ^A^TeSÆse^Æ

Emperor by General KuronatWn Thn™ 4^ PT„‘Se the Russian positions. this morning was the night, nurse in
day evening the gist vktrh «« Japanese are nsmg lyddite and ,5£îendln<;e at the Burrard eanitarium,
a; given shanose powder. The latter da terrific M,1SS Teressa Wallace. Witness was

-o^ar ^bled to the ifi its effect and its tor own haze is easilv told by the matron that a case of «iwAssociated Press at 4:rô o clock Friday distinguished on the curtained slopes of Pendicd(tis was coming- Witness del
n^ht^sa^x^nt^ IrfdZ«PnbIic iF5,da7 JFher,e hundreds of Japanese 8c^5fd che examination made by &c-
night as expected. It was promised to gros all day long poured in a deadly cused. 7

SSJHHtSS
SSSS ?B »t. Petersburg is JAPANFSF SI IPl’FÇÇ heï observation and hospital record,
concerned, is expected in telegrams from — “PfXliLOC uUvvLOO 2. Hanna, undertaker, was called

80u?loes’ and there is painful sus- Tokio, Sept. 2.-A telegram received .ahnd staîecd that the cause of death on
sourcesfWaitmg "" LTfieîd "T* ™ <aa

Continued and dogged confidence in 01 the Japanese army, gained^the^as- i h?F’ f^ouro was in the box almost all 
General Kuropatkin is noticeable in oendancy over the RuXn rigS and very se^ro wae- subjected to a
many quarters and the public generally, I ceS^e by a ni*ht assault. Martin n, cross-examination by Jos.as well as many of the military authori- Japanese gained a foothold near veStkm *he hftÆu w6 €on"
ties, absolutely believe that Liaoyang Hsinlmtun Wednesday afternoon, and Questions we?e ranM^ m.^0^8- 
has not 'been abandoned, or if it has telegram says that they occupied swèred and madf and an*

The lack of definite information from £?*n. abanodned that General Kuropat- ai?d the eminences to the were frequent^eventiîeorowd°LÎ ,5ft?
the seat of war continues uptiÏÏ

(Saturday) morning and nothing fur- There seemed to be an air of confi- ™6ht attack which surprised Sied to prove^hatrh ¥artlf

ss æzszsxzæi, •”*"•” ras —■ « sawus -ssvaAs
f «25 S8fs&sra sg.- ^&'<£■' “
at StiSüersb^to ‘behev^th^LiSS fhUeSf’s fOT™oat «ugineers, believTthaf ' i^fate^oTae gre^buiSt/'the re- FEBNCH SHORE TROUBLES. 

HZ hrnei* dSSAaSthê'p  ̂ ™ t^positiou'”1^! ^TfWitodTof^^eft flSnk*16 NtSSoundlanj fhe. French. squadron in

where he has long planned to make his rî,uldeîaWe detour to reunite his forces, wtrd and northward if Liaovanz tfon^ is^rf^tified^h^^iwlo^reneh cosiven-

esp«s s tttiaaa&SEi
££ SKr:.a&TS-Æï'K SiSJSS ” “'•“« »■«» *• “ “■tacking Kuropatkin g present defences strong rear guard still on the south bank The greatest portion of this protecting 

Japanese are facing an almost im- ™ ^?nte?î the Japanese advance, thus force seems to have been massed in the 
possible attack, especially with their making the bridge utterly impracticable neighborhood of Heyingtai, 12 miles 
forces divided by the river. Advices fof a Japanese crossing. The river it- northeast of Liaoyang where it was 
hf^îiïïfd ssymg that the Tsitse self, therefore, becomes an important fiercely assaulted by Gteneral Kuroki at
sfloodad and it cannot be forded, and, factor m the general scheme of defence H o’clock yesterday morning. The re- 

T$1 as Pomtfd ont in the Asso- A temporary lull in the fighting would 8ult of this fighting is not known. If 
bur^ “the ' riverS?ta,.pCÆ St- sPeter!‘ “•? bl surprising. The men on both General Kuroki wins and strike, the

river itself forms an import- sides have already made superhuman üauk of the retreating Russian armyRussian defence ’’6 anE * ,ie tbon«ht that thero «aches the railrold, it will plad
. .. - . . , mist soon be a let up of some sort. thfi Rnssians m a serious predicament.Japanese^sources1 i^dicste^rw ^ As communicated to the press the des- J^sterday the Japanese managed to in- 

ti^psTn Œ sides ^ patch received by the Emperor from t,erfereT “riomily with the tram service

fires are raging in Liaoyang. “believed Sau ;D»rth the Tait so river, that the^Russian right hara 
to rosttit; from Japæacse «fticlfing or from « ®nailro*? statiou, which is situated here. It is evident that the Russians 
the efforts of the Russians to destroy a .mde northwest of Liaoyang, had been are moving ba^k slowly contesting thl 
their stores preparatory to the évacua- set on fire by Japanese shells, that the ground and shielSnJ th«S mOTementl 
tion or Liaoyang, with the additional station had been transferred across the ITfar as nossfMe “ m0Tements 
hope of injuring the town as a future "Ter to a point on the north bank, that Nothing concerning the actual occu- 
Japanese base. The_ opinion prevails Kuropatkin had passed in review the patibn of liaoyang has been received 
in the Japanese.capital that the Bus- Third Siberian corps under General Iv- here; official despftchra tiffifcatTthlt 
smn casualties m the recent fighting anoff which suffered greatly in the earl- the Russians were stto in noslession 
will reach 30,009. While *e Russian aer stages of the battle on: the east this (Fridavl ùsnami possession
losses , of August 31 and September 1 front, and finally that the Russian losses The list of eamaitu5'îo 
are given in official reports as 5,000 were 5,000 killed or wounded bef^e Iiaoyln?™ g^wi5r and tS im
killed or wounded, the report from The Russian correspondent of the As- dications are that it will Drove tbe
Marshal Oyama, that he was engaged sociated Press at Liaoyang, in a dt the btoodiSt Mttie
on W1*h the Russian centre spatch dated • August 31, says : “TRie Prussian war The calculations of cash-
would Indicate, that at least a portion- Russian balloon corps has been of the allies must include the loss since August
sonthUbanktofDthearSerW&S Sbl °” the tîlr0?gh<>,ut 6116:86 sever- 23, for the contest has been practi-
S°Tt i.nSt «... tv. t f1 ^js fighting in locating the Japan- cally continuons since then. The Jai
Ti.J.ll tîl that the Ja" «se advance through the thick cover of patese have already reported over 25,-
panese have occupied Liaoyang. Chinese cornfields, where the Japanese 000 men killed' and wounded.

••••••••••*••••••••••••••
Berlin, Sept. 2.—Military spe- 2 

cialists treat the news from Liao- • 
yang as indicating a Great Rus- • 
eian reverse, which with the rail- Z 
way north cut and bad roads, • 
may be turned into a rout. As to- • 
daji is being celebrated as the • 
anniversary of the battle of Se- J 
dan, frequent allusions were made • 
by editorial writers to the possi- • 
biliity of Liaoyang being the Se- • 
dan of the east and parallels were J 
drawn between the two sitna- Z 
lions. The semi-official North • 
German Gazette alone regards • 
General Kuropatkin as saving his • 
position by as skillful a retire- Z 
ment as possible.

■ I
Unfortunate Englishman. — Advices 

from the north received yesterday were 
to the effect that the mysterious disap
pearance of Daniel Moore, who was 
supposed to have been drpwpad .in the 
Forty-mile canyon, has been cleared up 
by hnding the body of the unfortunate 
Englishman some distance below the 
scene of the accident. The accident 
which cost Moore his life happened a 
few. weeks ago. Some miners reported 
finding a quantity of goods at the head 
of the canyon with no owner to claim 
them, while below they had picked up 
a canoe badly battered as though it had 
been jammed against the rocks. An in
vestigation was made wj th - the result 
that the canoe was identified as one in 
which Moore had been seen a day or 
two previously making his way toward 
the canyon with an outfit.

:
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West Coast Iron.—Messrs. Bentley & 
McGregor, who are opening up some 
valuable iron .properties at Bugaboo 
creek, on the west coast of Vancouver 
island, have succeeded in interesting a 
prominent Eastern capitalist in the per
son of W. H. Yawkey, himself a money 
man of repute, and capable of interest
ing large capital. The properties con
trolled by Messrs. Bentley & McGregor 
are looked upon by experts as amongst 
the most valuable on the coast. A Mr. 
Price, of Tacoma, who has had large 
experience in examining such proper
ties, expresses the opinion that it con
tains more ore than nine-tenths of the 
much-heralded coast iron properties 
combined, and Messrs. Bentley & Mc
Gregor confidently look forward to 
deal being made with Mr. Yawkey.

The Crop Outlook. — Prof. William 
Saunders, director of the Central Ex
perimental Farm at Ottawa, who is now 
i? the city, finds the crops of' British 
Columbia looking very well. The hay 
crops have been a good one. Oats are in 
some instances a little lighter than last 
year m cousequenee.of the dry weather. 
i es.vrmt 18 ft fair one, however.

“orthwe8t he found conditions 
satisfactory, and the prospects excellent 
for a good crop. The northwest has not 
been affected by rust, as has been the 
case in some parts of Manitoba. The 
breaking up of large areas and the till- 
age of the eoil has had a beneficial ef
fect in lessening the danger from frost, 
which was formerly one of the great 
sources of trouble to settlers. When 
he was at Indian Head experimental 
station the farmers were fearful of 
frost, but this eems to have passed 
mencedand already the cutting has

a

Winning Laurels.—From a persusal 
of provincial papers it is evident that 
the three Victoria artists now touring 
British Columbia are winnng laurels 
everywhere. The Armstrong Advertiser 
writes of them : “Mr. Herbert. .Taylor 
has a splendid toass voice and pleased 
the audience very much. Little Glen 
Switzer made a great hit in her various 
selections, and the numbers given by 
Miss Manrack were heartily applauded. 
This was the best musical treat ever 
given in Armstrong.” “It is very grati
fying that tittle Miss Gleri Switzelr 
meets with encouragement and success. 
Little Glen won her way into 
hearts and favor of the audience at 
once. She is simply irresistible,” says 
the Inland Sentinel, of Kamloops.

PEACE RIVER.

An Edmonton Man Enthusiastic Over 
Its Great Possibilities.

The Edmonton Bulletin has the fol
lowing: “W. C. King, who left Edmon
ton last May to visit the Peace river 
country for the C. N. R. company, and 

-réport on its agricultural possibilities; 
returned to the city this morning with 
his party. Mr. King reports most en
thusiastically in favor of the Peace 
river country as most suitable 7 for car
rying on mixed farming. There are vast 
tracts of splendid country waiting for 
cultivation to yield bumper crops. A 
railroad is all that is needed, and it is 
wanted badly and at once. Climatic 
conditions have been favorable this year 
and the crops are in good shape. The 
country is full of splendid semi-anthra
cite coal. Ripe tomatoes wère picked 
on the ninth day of this month at Lesser 
Slave Lake. He has magnificent sam
ples of grain and minerals, as wéll as 
photographs of interesting features ot 
his trip. Mr. King’s reports give a flat 
contradiction to Macoim’s report on tira 
country.”

NANAIMO NOTES.

Nanaimo, Sept. 2.—(Special)—The for
eign shipments for the local mines dur
ing the month of August were 15*627 
tons of coal. This, it is expected, will 
be the last of the lean months. In a 
few days the new pithead at No. 1 will 
be ready for business and the output 
will be very materially increased. Every. 
available carpenter is at work on the 
job which is being rushed from day
light to dark.

The hunting season took a large num
ber of men out into the bush at an early 
hour yesterday morning. The woods 
seemed to be full of hunters and several 
parties returned rather sooner than they 
had expected owing to receiving stray 
pellets in their hats and garments. Re
ports of shooting before the season be
gan have been rather more plentiful 
than usual, but judging by the spoils 
which some of the gunners brought into 
town during the day the 
still pretty numerous.

com- m
Experiments.—In connection 

with the visit of Prof. Sanodere to

the orchard expérimenta. During the 
'history of the Agassiz farm over 2 500 
vanet.es of fruit trees have b Jn teat- 
fd- The vast, majority of these have 
•been found to be poorly adapted for
Î.ViîJ7«atl0î her<r Prospective orchard 
planters have had the advantage of 
-these experiments, however, and the 
tests have been of the greatest benefit 
riot;! replacing of discarded va-

£onn§ trees of other kinds uS’ Prêt’ Saunders says, given the or-a-rÉhl58.*“ta“ oriSrly appear* 
ance. The object has been, however 
Je eerre the fruit growers, and, .there? 
fore, the appearance of the plantation was not so much sought after? Stow R 
h-fceei decided to set. out about ten 
M a dozen trees of the best kinds in 
older to test the fruit commercially.

Juan.—Professor Edmund S 
Meany, of the history department of 
the University of Washington, and sec
retary _ of the _ Washington fjnivensitv 
Historical Society, who is now in the 
city, proposes to mark with becoming 
ceremony the sites of the British and 
American camps on San Juan island? 
i7?;ch. aJe ,ot h,.stonc interest to Canad? 
wm iho d A™5rIcails alike. Monuments

tSSSiS? and Q^droa!

21 H "'Il! take Piace on October
£1.’. tie. anniversary of the date on
c^\Emüer?r- WiIliam L of Ge4an£
gave his tlecision as an arbitrator in 
the boundary dispute. Should the co
operation of the Natural History Se- 
ciety be secured, an effort will be made 

t6t:—rrtwh government repre- 
aenttii by Ships of the Pacific squadron, 
whiie prominent officials will be pres- 
ent. Excursions will be conducted from 
2 ictoria ,and Seattle, and there wiU be 
an mternational celebration, features of 
which will be made known later.

, .the Gzowski, British 
Challenge and Dundonald cups will he 
announced tomorrow. It is learned, 
(however, that the Ottawa Guards cap
tured the Gzowski cup and challenge 
shield and tied for the Dundonald cup 
with the 43rd and Toronto Grenadiers.

Gibson match, range 500 yards—Cup 
won by Sergeant Hutton, R. C. R., 25. 
Eighteen others made possibles, but 
Hutton won in the shoot off. They 

Lieut. Cunningham, 
Sergts. Moscrop and Richardson take 
$50 each in this match and extra series, 
600 yards. Winning $3.50 Johndro, 800 
yards, W. G. Goffers, 48th,v*w<S* the 
revolver competition.

UI
i

divided $137.

coveys are

■»

their excellencies

NARROW ESCAPEWITH0FFS CHIEF 
OF STAFF SPEAKSSan

Six Killed In Collision But None 
of Vice Regal Party 

Injured.

I
Executive Officer of the Late 

Admiral Gives His Views 
on War’s Lessons.

ABSCONDING CANADIAN HELD.

New York, Sept. 2.—Thos. McCauley, 
organizer and former president of the 
Mercantile Agency, who was arrested 
on Tuesday at the request of the police" 
of HamUtoh, Out., charged with the 
larceny of $4,200, was today arraigned 
before Justice Wycke, of the Court of 
Special Sessions, and held over in $5,000 
bail for a future examination. No testi
mony was taken. Friends of McCauley 
furnished bail an£ he was released.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Iowa : Montreal $8,726,527, dec. 1.5 
per cent. ; Toronto $12,901,620, dec.

266, dec. 14.7; Vancouver (iincltiding 
mainland of B. C.) $1,572,016, inc. 13.9; 
Hamilton $972,451, dec. 3.4; London 
$784,200, inc. 19.5; St. John (N. B.) 
$1,003,104, dec. 6.2: Victoria (including 
Vancouver island) $631,709, iuc. 27.9.

Governor-Geenral , Lord Minto, to the 
effect that the visit of the vice-regal 
party to New Westminster tomorrow 
would have to toe cancelled as the train 
is over nine hours «late.

Gotch and McLeod completed arrange
ments this afternoon for their bout here 
October 5th. Gotch trains at Belling
ham and McLeod at Hastings. Both 
are tr put up deposits of $250 tomorrow 
with Mayor Keary.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 2,-The Canada Atlaa' 

tic railway, which extends from Depot 
riaroor, Georgian bay, «wanton, Vt ■ 
a 8y8f®?,of about 50U miles* has been 
acquired by the Grand Trunk Railway.
«iaÆ5kBooth’ Presideut» would not 

ftoytiung on the matter today, but 
the purebase has been consummated. A 

thngh°M 9raTnd Trunk shareholders 
will be held m London, September 29th, 

r?îlf7 utüe agreement between the 
?e . oouid remember. Martin 

then asked if he had talked against 
him, would he have been justified. Wit
ness refused to answer. The court saidbee™Uiastifii2inehS Said: ‘1 woulf hav? 
“ee justified because Telford was

mprafessional conduct. He 
was guilty of unprofessional conduct in 
performing a fake’ operation.”

\«unaw5r luestions, he replied 
he behoved Telford was tolling the truth in his evidence and he had nc^! 
lug more to say ; but, being further 
questioned, he said that Telfordhad 
done wrong to perform a fake operation
tientis6 coition8. 11 eudan«ered ‘he pa- 

waa asked by Martin if 
11 was P.r?Per professional 

a confidential friend of 
,Bo4weI1» n?t to teU Mr. Borwell; of 

I^^cularly as he had sworn 
that he surmised the girl had gone to 
the samtarmm. And would he blame 
lelford not telling? Dr. Monro 
£be cases were different. He (Dr. 
Monro), had simply knowledge of a cer- 
taan fact, while Telford had performed 
an operation and had the girl under 
treatment. He was bound by his pro
fessional pledge of secrecy not to# di
vulge the secret of a patient. He knew 
of many things in Vancouver he would 
not divulge. Dr. Playfair had been 
fined a few months ago for disclosing 
the secret of a person given him as a 
professional secret. On being further 
questioned he said he would not shield 
actual crime; ,but he would never di
vulge a professional secret. The girl 
was of age and it was her secret, not 
his

Tsingtau, Sept. 2.—Captain Matouse- 
vitch. the late Admiral WithofiPs chief 
of staff, who arrived here wounded on 
the Russian battleship Czarevitch Au
gust 12, in an interview today with a 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
on the naval lessons of the war, said: 
“1 do not believe that the preparations 
of either navy have demonstrated any
thing that will materially cnange war- 

greatest lesson has been the

THE FALL FAIR.

A Proposal to Utilize Cadboro Bay Wharf 
to Land Stock.

------
A suggestion has been made which will 

likely be acted upon that the old Cadboro 
Bay wharf be utilized for the landing of 
stock for show at the forthcomlhg British 
Columbia Agricultural Exhibition. Capt. 
Troup has taken the matter up vigorously, 
and it is probable that the suggestion will 
be adopted. Cadboro Bay is only a short 
distance from the fair grounds, and the 
road leading from the wharf Is reported 
to be in splendid repair.

FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY In this connection the following letters
av. *r„i* « have been received by Secretary Swinerton:

,n.°MaSe GuaiO’-^Says the Nanaimo „ August 29.
loci aid of yesterday: Representations Secretary Victoria Exhibition, Victoria: 
r>aV<lvbee? made to Ralph Smith. M. Sir—The members of the Delta Agri-

that it is the intention of a Fraser cuItural Society respectfully request your 
river company to take fish from Na- co-°Peration to petition Capt. Troup that 
uaimo harbor for the purpose of manu- we object to unloading our stock and ex- 
factuiting jgaianrt). In antiedtoation nf dibits at Turner, Beeton & Co.. Ltd.’s
this Mr. Smith has «7 whnrf >a the city, and would ask that theySword, provincial inàpecto^of fiâeriM. Cad,boro Bb* wharf’ w6lch
îheTal wS LaVL^tsfoM the night
(luestion ” 8 eompames on this through Victorian streets a distance of

three miles, and Cadboro Bay being only 
one-half mile from grounds.

A. de R. TAYLOR,
Sec. Delta Agri. Society.

September 1.
R. H. Swinerton, Esq., Sec. B. ^Agricul

tural Association, Victoria:
Dear Sir—I would like two or three of 

your entry blanks and your special prize 
list; there will be a large exhibit from 
Chilliwack for Victoria this year.

I expect to visit the Kent fair at Agas
siz next Monday. I hope we can arrange 
to land at Cadboro Baÿ; I hope your trans
portation committee will help

VICE-REGAL VISIT CANCELLED,
■o-Train Nine Hours Late and Lord Minto

New York, Sept. 2.-Bank clearings in ' Wi" Not Sü_Eoyaî City" I»v™',Y.Z(TRaeHead)Disinl«)tantB«,
Canada, sa reported to Bradstreet’s, for New Westminster, - Sept. 2.-<Special) I Powder “ bettor than n*her k»P powder» 
the week ending Sept. 1 were as fol- Mayor Keary received a telegram to- it 1®° *cte %s a diaini^wit.

fare. Thèf 
usefulness of wireless telegrophy.. In 
the fight of August 10 we used the 
wireless system in signalling until the 
apparatus was shot away. We found 
it worked more reliably and quicker 
than the flags. I believe in the future 
every ship in all the navies, even gun- 
beats, will be fitted with wireless ap-

0
»i 'every ship 

beats, will 
paratus.

“Much has been learned about mines 
and torpedoes. The only defence against 
mines is good judgment, or insight as 
to where they are likely to be placed 
■by the enemy. It it is imperative that 
sii.ps must go to that vicinity, send 
sweepers in advance. The war has 
demonstrated that the most powerful 
searchlights cannot pick up floating 
mines, that the latter were unknown 
before this war. The Japaüé^è made 
iis many -as 15 ineffectual torpedo at
tacks iu one night. Torpedo nets are 
of very little use. When a ship is in 
action they cannot be used successnilly 
as they retard her speed and hamper 
the movements. If several ships are 
together and they concentrate their 
searchlights, it is almost impossible to 
successfully attack them with torpedoes. 
I do not agree with the critics who 
say the battleship is a thing of the 
past, lln the Tort Arthur movements the 
battleships, cruisers and torpeno A^ats 
did the work cut out for them.

“Since 1 have been at Tsingtau I 
have had an opportunity to read the 
Japanese reports .if the Port Arthur 
engagements, and find them inaccurate. 
The Russians have done much damage 
to. the Japanese boats which has not 
been reported by either side.”

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

•>

II9
f r>. T N1C

as it is a '

’f 1M

SBSSSB1™“,^ and am quartered at Haieheng, 
f the advance. 1 rode along the
,À™^eominunIcaîlolls ot the Second 

eleven days, and found the 
motil? rt c?-rt?’ tra'ia. mines and <oco- 

7k*ek are handled J>j coolies, 
efficient and capable of maintaining a 
continuons supply. The arrangements 
for the transport, commissariat and hos
pitals are excellent.”

«aidN « k
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HAS BEEN IN USE FOR. OVER- FIFTY YEARS.
J

CURES
DURRHŒâ, DISE UTERI, CH0LBB1 
I0RBDS, SUMMER C0MPUI1T, SKI 
SICKHESS, ETC.

!
4

CURES
g CHOLERA, CRIMPS, COLIC, CHOLERA 
^ UFAHTUM, CAREER [OF THE MOUTH 
A SHD STOMACH, ETC.

J. HENDERSON, 
e same space and ar- 
distrlct exhibit as we

We will want th 
rangement for our 
had last year.Reports on Tanana.—J. BE. Rogers, 

general agent of the White Pass, who is 
in the Tanana in behalf of his com
pany, m writing from Fairbanks, says:
The camp is on a cash basis. Credit 

is not given. The output thus far has 
been wholly whhout aid of outside 
money, which means the camp has sup
ported IfeAlT. I am convinced this will 
be a good camp. J. do not think many 
will leave this fall. A large number will 
come in by the lower river as well as 
the upper, and much work will be done. 
Clary looks to be the best stream. Fair
banks and Pedro also are- good. Over 
$500,000 has been taken out this vear 
The ground is rich in places. Many 
laymen are trying to buy the ground 
they are working. The telephone line 

( , has been completed between Chena. 
Fairbanks and Golden;”

'i
Lever’s Y-2 (W ise Head) Disinfectant Soey 

Powder dusted in the bath softens'the 
Vater it the same *+ <*r that it disinfects. *

4
» . Witness was asked what share he had 

in suppressing the truth after the death 
and what he had told Dr. MacGuigan, 
the coroner, and Mr. MacGowan.

Witness replied that he had heard 
that Macgowan had learned of the case 
and was talking around town about it 
stating that it was a similar 
that of his son, who died at the 
tarium.
eMr. Bowell wanted the

IFOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS. TOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS.t\DISCUSSES STATUS OF CRETE.

Rome, Sept. 3.—Prince George of 
Greece, commissioner general of 
powers in Crete, visited the foreign of
fice today and lengthily discussed the 
situation in Crete, expressing the opin
ion that it would be unable to further 
delay the union of Crete to Greece for 
religious, economic aud political rea
sons.

e.
MOUNT VESUVIUS AiOTIVE.

Naples, Sept. 2.—Mount Vesuvius is 
again in activity. Flames, ashes and 
stones are arising from it to a consid
erable height and a wide stream of lava 
is issuing from the crater.

V
the

â LITTLE GIRL ALMOST DEAD. case to 
sani-A LITTLE ROTS LIFE SATED.*

A

i

Morrisburg, Ont.,
Feb. 13th, XQ01.

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited.
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 
summer complaint, j Jrjed numerous remedies for 
her, but they dtd no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bott'e, and by the time she 
had! aken three doses it began 

- *° help her and two bottles 
efireetsd a complete cure. I 

her life to your excellent

„ . . . . _ true state of
affairs hushed up and had asked him 
to prevent an inquest. He had gone 
to Dr. McGuigan in company with Col. 
Worsnop and Rev. Mr. Wilson, or St. 
Andrews church, and asked him, on 
behalf of Mr. Bowell, not to have an

Seagrave, Ont.,
H* Jan. 2nd, 1901.

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—My little boy was very bad with 
diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood. I tried 
everything, but could get nothing to do him any 
good until' I got a botfle of ^
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A few doses made 
a complete cure, and I have 
more faith ia your remedy for 
diarrhoea than any other pre
paration on earth and always 
keep it in the house.

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.

w

CITALIAN CONSUL-GENERAL.

Rome, Sept. 2.—King Victor Emman
uel today signed a decree relieving Sig
nor Giovanni Branchi, at hie request, 
from the post of consul general at New 
York, hut Signor Rrauchi will remain 
m the United States as Italian commis
sioner to the St. Louis exposition.

4The Sunlight way ot wash-' 
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab-
rics. ^wiaHaammi

TN inquest
ge^e^ra^Mid^^'tl'qu^'
He had told MacGowan these things. 
He had told him that Bowell was a 
Mason, that he (Monro) was a Mason, 
and that MaoGowan was a Mason.

He had asked MacGowan, as a Ma
son, to let the matter drop, and Mac- 
Go wan had kept his word and stopped 
talking.

Mr. Martin theq challenged the wit
ness 011 his previous evidence in an at
tempt to prove unreliability. He stated 
that Dr. Monro had said that he ad
vised McHarg to get married and then 
go on with the operation.

Dr. Monro statèd that he had >M 
to matrivthg: mrirl.

“Do what you likfeafter marriage.

Swift water Bill.—A Dawson corre
spondent, writing under date of August 
25, says : “Swiftwater Bill,” more pro
saically known as William Gates, the 
man who married the Lamore family 
and stopped only when there were no 
•mere sisters, has landed on his feet in 
the Tanana after as many ups and 
downs the last five years as usually 
ar. experienced by an elevator man in 
a New York skyscraper. “Swiftwater” 
has bought the Hllty interests on No. 
1 and No. 3 below on Cleary, together 
with Howard Turner. It is understood 
“Swiftwater” is backed by someone in 
the States. The last tew yean he has 
-been in hard straits. In early days in

i i

A-o-
CHASING THE RUSSIANS.

Field Headquarters of tie ' Second 
Japanese Army, Sunday. August 28.— 
(7 p. m.), via Fusan. Sept. 2.—Tie Rus
sian forces reach Shuahumpo today, the 

i Japanese following them. A severe 
! rear-guard action was fought all day 

long. The Japanese captured eight 
guns and ten ammunition wagons. The 
newspaper correspondents were kept 
six miles away from the fighting today.

»
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•ACT..
'ties are Best, quali 
? are many— 
ilGHT.

Celebrating 
'III Otter You
t, per box 

i) per lb...
$1.00

.85

.65
1.00

►r either table or tonic,
50c

'ready. Write for It now, 
number printed.

GROCERY
« j* j« j* jt jt j»

B.C.

nd Oct. 1st *04
ION RATES

[Prizes. Entries for Exhibits Close

iK PARADES
in the Province. 1
ING—3 DAYS
by the Army and Navy 
rial Bicycle Race
fK',8»; then, like birds 

themÂ=ishing Une111" lncline lead-

r Contest
t prise, $250 ; 2nd, $100; 3rd, $50- 
Entries close September 20. Write

Ake Navy. Physical Drill led by 
*?aT7- Amateur B. C. Cham-

h? H?!™1?86 Jfup’ °Pen to Navy, 
ihe Helmcken Cup, for Benevolent

0NCERTS
Mechanical City; Ferris Wheels;
LITE TO THE SECRETARY 

BOBT. H. SWINERTON, 
_____  Secretary.

rdware i

unst Received a Fine 
Assortment of

American 
! Locks,
I Butts, 
Lifts,
andles etc

i

styles. Our prices ' Ç 
for such

Is.

THEM

-<£ Co.,
•a

ruscott
Launches
[<*me of BtxceHence. Used ex- 
Ay at St. Louis World’s Fair.

HUTCHISON
Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA

: Hotel, family trade 
y. Comfort of Quests 
'arne,Prop.. Laogley ft

hereby given that thirty (30) 
date I intend to apply to the 
nissioner of Lands and Works 
ase to prospect for coal and 
» the following described lands 
the Telkwha Valley, range V.

let.
Ing at a. post being the South- 
of G. M. Fraser’s claim, thence 

chains; thence East 80 chains; 
rth 80 chains; thence West 80 
Ihe point of commencement.

F. D. FRASER.
per A. W. Jones, agent.

let, 1904.

lie hereby given that 30 days af- 
lntend to apply to the Chief 

er of Lands and Works at Vic- 
Llcense to prospect for Coal and 
upon thé Lots 25 and 27, Group 
[strict, Division of Queen Char- 
1, fronting on Cnmshewâ Inlet, 
(land, B. €., comprising 374

BENJAMIN MADIGAN.foist 31, 1904.
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PEAC
./

U Cardiff, Wales, Aug. 27.—The 
markable feature of British 
during receut years has been thi 
parative absence of strikes. Duri 
last ten years especially the 
strikes has continually diminished 
In 1902 there were fewer of thesl 
diets than at any time during rh 
ten years. Not only the numb 
Strikes, but the number of men atl 
the number of working days lost 
the amount of money expended by 
sides have been gradually dimini; 

. The principal cause of this con 
tive peace in British industry has 
the recognition in the fullest and 
way of the trade unions and the 
tiou of Boards of Conciliation and 
machinery for the settlement of 
putes. These Boards of Concil 
grew up as soon as the unions 
recognized, and now exist in mos 
the important trades of the kinj 
In 1902 there were fifty-seven of 
boards which were known to havi 
tied controversies and almost 
cases were brought before their i 
tion. Of these cases, one-half wer 
tleu either by conciliation 0r by 
tration and the other half were 
drawn or were settled by private e 
ment independently of the boards.

. , interesting to note that, as in Am 
the two parties when left to therm 
usually agreed. Of the cases a 
by the boards, over three-fourths 
arranged by the parties themselves 
in only one-fourth of the 
found necessary or advisable to 
tn an arbitrator. The importan 
the settlement of 1,500 possible dis 
cannot be exaggerated and this e 
ment could only have been effected 
a full and free recognition of the u 

There was a time in England, ; 
America, when the 
fecoguized and when war and not $ 
was the chronic condition of indu 
Within the limits of an article of 
size, it .is, of course, impossible to 1 
t-he growth of the general movei 
toward recognition and peace in al 
dustries, but what has occurred in 
industry, as for instance the coa] 
dustry, is more or less true of othe 

In a large measure the prosperit 
Groat Britain has always depended i 
its coal mines. Until three years 
the output of coal in Great Britain 
greater than that of any countr; 
ithe world, and although she has ' 
been outstripped by the United St 
the • number of miners in the Ui 
Kingdom is still far greater thaï 
■any other country in the world. In 
year 1902 there were considerably 
800,000 . men employed in the mine 
the United Kingdom. These 
for the most part well organized. 1 
remarkable how rapidly the coal mi 
have developed their organizations 
recent years, there being about a q 
ter of a million men organized in ] 
and over half a million men, or ovi 
quarter of all the tràdes’ unionist 
the kingdom, organized into mir 
unions in 1901.

.It was the miners who, among otl

F

eases

unions were

men

BUSINESS OF THE 
BOARD OF TRA

The Inspector of Imported Fr 
—Meeting of the 

Council.

__ FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY. .
f-Lne council of the Board of Tr| 

held their ninth meeting since the e] 
tion,'- less than two months ago, yesl 
day. President S. J. Pitts occupied | 
chair and^there were present: Mesa 
T. M. Henderson, Jos. Kingham, T. ] 
Paterson, Stephen Jones, J. J. Shi 
cross. D. R. Ker and Simon Leiser.l 

Mr. Kingham reported for the si 
cial committee further in regard to I 
delay in the mails from the inter] 
and more time was granted for 1 
in\ estigation.

A letter from the Tourist Associât! 
was read asking the board for an \ 
proprlation* of $l2p towards the cost! 
the publication or a pamphlet on fr 
growing and poultry raising. The col 
cil gave this matter full considérât] 
and decided that they were not in a j 
sitiou to aid the proposal financial 
but would heartily support it in d 
other way. It was pointed out tj| 
there are already a number of publi-j 
tions on these subjects to be had I 
the asking at the provincial bureau 1 
information.

The committee on agriculture report! 
at a previous meeting of the council] 
regard to the complaints that CaliTord 
fruit is delayed on the wharf pendi] 
inspection, to the detriment of the jq 
bers. Mr. Leiser, one of the committl 
would not sign the report, und yestl 
day presented a minority/report. Thq 
reports are printed below. Mr. Leia 
stated at the meeting that in some cas] 
after the fruit has been passed by tl 
inspector on the wharf, further exal 
ination has been made at the ret] 
stores and fruit has been condemns 
the vendor being referred to the jobb| 
for compensation. The council order] 
a letter to be sent to the departme] 
of agricultur requestiqç that arrand 
ments be made for inspection that w| 
admit of the fruit being delivered on t| 
day it arrives.

The two reports on the subject fl 
low :

The committee’s report: We, the agi 
cultural and forestry committee,'1 acti] 
on the complaint of Mr. Simon Leis 
re delivery of fruit per San Fhancid 
steamer, beg to report—

That we waited upon Mr. J. R. Ai| 
erson, deputy minister >-af agricultui 
and Mr. T. Cunningham, inspector | 
fruit pests, and laid our views on tl 
matter .before them.

The delay complained of, it was d 
plained by Mr. J. R. Anderson, to] 
place on the 11th alt., when a bad 

•effected shipment arrived. On other d 
cesions it was found that fruit li| 
been ready for delivery in reasonal] 
time. We requested the Board of Hoi] 
culture to take steps to prevent delà] 
in future, and also to consider the qui 
tion of Repacking under their inspl 
tion fruit in which only a small p« 
centage in which infection existed. \] 
have advised and have acted on t| 
advice to state our case in writing a] 
lay it before the Board of HorticultJ 
to be discussed b.f*them at their nl 
meeting, when a decision will probal] 
be arrived at.

JAS. A. GRANT, 
Chairman.!

PHIL. R. SMITH, 
A. BRENCHLEY. 

Mr. Leiser’s report: In respect ] 
the report presented to the Board I 
Trade by the committèe. to intervie] 
the government as regards the inspel 
tiou of fruit for this port, which I coul 
not sign, I beg to State that it was inj 
possible to sign the report such as prj 
eented, as the same did not clearly statj 
the facts of the case. Our visit to tn 
government has resulted in the gpvenj 
ment agreeing to recommend addition! 
help for the inspection of fruit, an] 
while interviewing the government, Mi 

.Cunningham, the inspector from thl 
mainland, was present, and. it appeal] 
to my mind Mr. Cunningham is throw 
ing every possible obstacle in the wal 
of importers of fruit, without any jua 
cause or fair argument.

I am still of the opinion that nnne 
cessary restrictions and regulations arj 

. siibply put into force to worry an] 
hamper the importers, and the matte]

*
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theme of Mr. Calrd’e remarks, and as P IklktPnn .
France, Japan, Italy, Aostria, Germany CANNERS DIS Aand Russia are all on the list of bounty- ™ LI'° UIOM'

RESPECTING COHOES
previous attempts, that authority Is con
vinced that ruin can only be averted' by 
the early and energetic action of the Brit
ish Government

t°,thLlcare- Mr. Caird is at present 
silent, doubtless considering that a solu
tion of the question Is well within the wit 
of the men seated at Westminster.

That a move of some sort Is demanded 
by the circumstances created by the 
bounty-kept commercial fleet of -foreign 
countries, seems beyond question when we 
come to take a glance at some of the 
disadvantages against which the home 
owner has to contend. The sailing ship, 
once a strong feeder to one navy, Is fast 
<Mng away from under Ü- Union Jack, 
while In France the tonnage keeps erow-
i^Lenm?louS--JE[ere 18 «ne of the rea- 
eons. The fret gilt rate, Swansea to Cali- 

.{‘"'I back Is at present 30s. Bnt 
while that Is all that a British ship can 
pick up on the round trip, a French-owned 
aftawai?™ If *dd":1°11 a home Government 
cargo^apactiy? D° ta“ than 

And so the Britisher bids fair to forset 
banÎ!rurf^efa.the*‘8 knew of squaring yards, 

a. B’ and “shivering his tlm^
hî8torylnbook troe m‘UtlC'“ fash,on 

Coming to steamers, things are no t»et_- 
ter, for a reference shows that a foreigff 
Pflnlïï6 », ha^« fr0m mS.e 0nt8et » strong ben- 

ïhu!’ a 4,000 tons
gross French-owned steamer, and it will

t( ^wfngDprohibitive “eT &
what pa» , Br,ti h Columbia » Æ £

« XvB “ 8  ̂stS
side by side on the shelves at Winnipeg, These are
contained samples from points In tola the llv Ufig figures and even to
province upwards of three hundred miles thl BHtkh gnî^e.8Dgge,tl0n ‘hat lr
apart. The rise of the peaches from the -mull ^’E,.18 not to graduallyChilliwack VaMey caused radless comment® counter move £ .°L ‘“a 8688 entirely, a
while branches of Royal Anne cherries pâ» of that de8crlP«on on thefrmi the trees of Mr. T. R. Pearson and themse.veî th. 18 caI,ed ,or- Of
«f black cherries from Mr. Alex. Bell both iiîftmt» .«e the owncrs cannot apparently 
«t New Westminster, were slmpiy too ^od nz'so th. ^ and that bp"
t? be true Clusters of fresh fruit from duty at Ltn?""”' have aareiy a
the orchard of Mr. R. M. Palmer of VI™ hand-
torla frequently called forth the remark 
th8t they were tied on,' and only when 
shown that nothing but nature’s bonds snn- 
ported the growth would the spectators 
believe oherwise.”

-- -
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REPORTS NOT AT 
ALL EXAGGERATED

I * tttetiK’ - jn»niin!ir~*ina';iirwK73
A.^hK^; Ughtb0d7' C’ A’

hop-skip and jump—M. Prfnz- 
6 ^;,Y- ?• A- New York; 47 feet.
1 International tug-of-war, finals—teams 
a °Je FîH'* unlimited weight—Milwaukee 
U44 3-6defeated NeW T°rk A’ C,; tlme‘

Throwing the discus—M. J. Sherridan, G.
*• A* New York (scratch); 137

220 yards handicap run—James D. Mc- 
C. A., Chicago (10 yards), 

y» 3- jT. Lu toman, Montreal (10 yaftîs),
The agreement among the salmon can- time, 22 4-6. rrv. « _

re8P€ct to the price to be paid ^ . —------------o--------------- e Seattle Post-Intelligencer of y
In British Columbia waters for cohoes has Port Angeles’ Ambition.—The one , rdaY contains the following particu- 
în£ü^ntl,A.been knocked out through the )topjc of conversation at Port Angeles SS..” the death on Sunday of Cant
alleged action of certain of the cannera is the prospect of a railway beimr con- vîr^laF J- Waitt, well known to mailv
l«^re.akk nl,the terma *f the understanding, 6ti acted into that city. That one of Victonans. Deceased was a .brother of 
say, the Vancouver Province. the transcontinental'lines will fine ite Se ,late W. Waitt. Mrs He/bm
n „ Ter7 .few days ago the Fraser River way to the town is now pretty certain, „ nt .,an,d other relatives of deceased 
ShMh”» Association held a meeting at and Angeles bifsiness men are now dis- PL e.?de<? l° the Sound yesterday to
2S?«5»'VS&SV&fc &=f Sk^SSEr V a«n captiWir"aj waitt k

latter price being made on account of the IWo i 5îySi the Ame^1<;a°a areL following! vj?ly, Waitt, died very suddenly P]n 
cost of transporting ontslde-taken fish to aj developments closely, and the news Ï7?7idence hospital yesterday after- 
tljie canneries Ob the river. • i 01 _î!le construction of a railway to the boon- Dropsy is-.believed to have been

AU went wel, for\ few days and con- horned <'n" °f the iS,aDd W°UM 66 ^™ ^
tentment reigned among the canners. Yes- ____________________ w years of .age and single.
terday, however, it became rumored in lo- *" o————— He was found dead in a chair in his
™C“n#!r cl?cle8 that some of the can- PflNiniTinMQ FflP u?0?1 at- aboLut 2 <>clock by one of the£ As®!®rMnlt°of®a L0ND,T,°N8 FOR reading

came to’Te^Æ that^erT^ TUG-OF-WAR EVENT "und^ ** ^ iD Ma ^nd when
truth in the report. That ïneant that the 
agreement stood for nothing, and it was 
a case of each man shifting for himself 
and securing as many cohoes as he could 
at any price he might wish to

CAPTAIN WAIT!
DIES AT SEATTLE

7 ernment is assured that the quality and 
quantity of the product is sufficient to the 
demands of Canadian railways. The 20,000 
miles -of railway in Canada, with the ex
tensions that are continually going on, 
should give the industry the market re-, 
qulred. The protection Is equivalent to 
about 26 per cent., and should be fairly 
adequate.

NEW STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY FORMED

B. C. Fruit Exhibit at the Manl 
lobe Fair Proved An Eye 

>0pener.
It Is Charged That Schedule of 

Prices Has Been 
‘‘Broken.

Was Brother of Late M. W. Waitt 
and Well-Known Coast 

Mariner.
Will Purchase the Hazel Dollar 

Now In Course of Construe- 
lion at Glasgow.

GUSH.

Ottawa Journal.
Interviewed by the Columbian 

Westminster on his return from Manitoba, 
W. J. Brandrith, secretary s>t the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, said: **i sup
pose you have seen the Manitoba press on 
the subject Well, all the nice things 
which they had to say concerning our ex
hibit at the fair were not in the least over
drawn. The American visitors, particu
larly those from Minnesota and Dakota, 
were very much Impressed when told that 
the luscious samples of the products of 
this country came from British Columbia. 
The large cherries were more than _once 
taken for crab apples, and a basket of In
dustry gooseberries from Victoria looked 
to the eyes of-many strangers more like 
plums. In fact the visitors to the cor
ner where the British Columbia fruit was 
displayed were prepared to believe almost 
anything about natural products after 
they had taken In our exhibit. The Eng
lish walnuts also fro* the Capital, though 
only half grown, excited the admiration 
of Old Country people, while the sight of 
the English Ivy and holly, sent for decor
ative purposes, brought tears to the eyes 
of scores from the old land.

“One of the stock

at New Since the Anglo-Japanese treaty was 
signed and particularly since Japan began 
to show such remarkable military strength, Nntina
a tremendous amount of gush has been A>tmce appears In yesterday’s issue of 
written all over the English-speaking the British Columbia Gazette that 
world about the future of Japan. But. Hazel Dollar Steamahin r « . .

^ -or,orated under at cZ’

view. Mr. Morris, In an article entitled “A PanIes Act, 1807, as a limited 
Savior Nation,” sees in the victories of with a câpltal of $200 000 divîiw 
Japan a foreahadowlng of the coming of 1,060 shares of mi l ’™ ; t0
the Son of Man, of which It la aald “as ,each" The lowing
lightning cometh out of the East and are tne obJects for which the company has 
shineth even into the West,” so shall It been incorporated: To purchase 
be. The advent of Japan is hailed by him wise acquire a steamshin now in no, almost as if it were the beginning of a 0f eon«trru.L steamsmp now in course 
new heaven and a new earth. He says: , ^°°8tructlon .at or near Glasgow, Scot-

“The symbol of the Rising Sun, which land’ and intended to be called the Hazel 
nn^hwatl0?al emblem JaPa°t 18 a true Dollar, together with all requisite equin 
one, her ea*try among the world powers Is ment for the same- tn v. qU'P
the first act of the morning watch of a new 1 h. . „ . 8a,me’ to Purchase, charter, 
day In which the affairs of men, carried nire’ bnIld or otherwise acquire steam and 

** th,e„ cosmic wind, must again other ships or vessels, with all equipment 
circle the world from East to West.” , and furniture, and to employ the same in 

We are asked to believe that the supreme conveyance of passengers, mails, troops, 
characteristic of the Japanese Is that they °5. war» Uv® stock, meat, fish
are better- Christians than the Christian ^nma°d atbfr Prwtoce, and of treasure 
nations, and, indeed, appear to him to be a°d merchandise and chattels of all kinds- 
the only people who practically carry out on, tbe business of merchants,’
some, if not all, of the principles of the by land and water. ship owners
Sermon on the Mount. warehousemen, wharfingers, barge

The doctrine of the Sermon on the îgents '’ûnd ’̂writërf11^,™'

«nusrs, -f ■sr„iL'T
tostlnct^of the Sg06pelPeteachlnc0 recardlnv °r ««eieueyas ,S8aym
possessions, which Is an Eastern doctrine8 A^'fleld ^,t0 the following: John 
The Japanese, and as well, tK Chines' Jam$.8 B"cll,n>"’ Trail;
whom they have begun to Influence so MRchell rvsnô ^eVFcrS1S0n; Chas- T 
^LrIUl15';, ha7 an ‘“«tlhct've capacity to NeUon ' 1 ank N'Cbolls'

+ ,npon the doctrine of de-j , ____

îEEHvlSHrZe “
W8”6 ideals of material, stationary en- 
local Hfe * grûSP °f 1116 8011 and a purely

es-

company,

or other-
per ton

of the

Jttmrssn&s- iMMWM‘nUlny numb ”Sh am® n°‘ ye^ta8p”eaIrt Manual Training^ be“oai in® a ashortXtieCtedI>that'

wl^nr8eeP£atU$tE?E5er£emHnbEi Furthering arrangements tor the‘ fall

when the agreement was reached, and for * Oddy s office yesterday afterncei, at 6he Sound- For the past
that reason it is possible that all canners d. clock. There were present tiapt. 2‘“<LZ,eaî?jLe Y?8 mastar the W
do-not consider themselves bound by It. Ridgway Wilson in the. chair, Lieut. tVian oh’ S’Vi. °î, ®eattle- Before

Itls likely that an attempt will be made ™b.ottIrR’ Mr. Damant, R. N., niovëd Z he em"
to bring about an understanding among all S*11®? Watson, H. B. Thomsou and R. P iînrin^tb. Medison mil]
the canners within the next week or so, H Swinertou, secretary. the ^Srand4fw0t Shlppi°g OD
rat ra°Uld the cohoe sea80n arrive with- It was finally decided that the pull the raëdra ofP£h o^«Wtî.a t1'1?,1 ,n

an agreement, there will be a general for the Players’ Challenge cud should rat„em tr v0f ,tbe Pacific Coast Com-
, p tpr fish, and there Is no telling be on grass. The conditions now lie- ?tï*y" ln ^ea*-re’ but piloted

how high the price might go. ing: 6 x e COD<ntions now be- steamers of the company out of the
It.'8 tinted that the break In the price Z.'Poii on grass rahi. .tf™ wou,ld. the.u wait for an-

on the Fraser and contiguous waters wil! 2. 12-foot null other steamer coming in the Sound to
to northern British Columbia can- 3. Weight Pl*>n stone t»™.g her to Seattle.

R°lat8v and lt 18 eT<® considered pos- 4 Ten men1-0 ‘ While master of the ferry boat, Capt.
8*ble that the price of humpbacks may take r.’ .. Waitt lived in West Seattle. -A sister-
an upward turn as a result of the trouble. ?■' 6 spare meF allowed to a team, in-law, Mrs. Mary W. Waitt. lives in
Humpbacks have lately been selling at a - ^°ur and one-halt men rope, 120 Victoria, B. C,
t«hcnaplece' and a great many have been f-A - . , Old" seafaring men of this port say
tk' .V Anchor belts and rope will be pro- that Capt. Billy Waitt was one of

viaeo. the .best pilots on the coast and an ex-
Some Records at St. Louis. 8. Entries to be made on or beforè sellent man handling a steamer. It is

st Tvxriio I» ~cT L * September 22nd. said of him that be could land a bietira ‘ of^he® crowd attiie SUdffim tha^thê tra",?11 ^bahriity the Grafton will en- steamer alongside a dock lined wit!
record of 2:0t M for th! m Pietro run ran Capt" Wil- egg shells and never crack one. He was
would be shattered was realized wh"en ^18 V0^ *agamst tbe Pro- ^'ays ^nial.and ever ready to orack
James D. Lightbody, of the Chicago Ath- *)0sa *° afbaodon cleats. jokes with friends. For years be has
letic Association, knocked 5 2-5 seconds off .For the Helmcken cup for the socie- SS? familiar figure about Cohen’s 

former mark made by E. Tysoe, San- ties four teams have signified their in- SlgaiLu-t0r€’ i®, 0mte a rendezvous
ford Harriers, England, at Paris in 1900. tention to pull. 8 ir in fo,. ghlp masters when off duty. His
niïïh kJr111^ the. New York Athletic The announcement .that there wmiM ”*1€nÿ in this city and aH over thero^^^S^adT^ "F*? e^rimenUi'exMTasTJn S°UUd areJ^_
Kraenzleln, University of PennsylAnla ^Tbe managers of Mie CANADIAN STEEL RATTS
«t Paris In 1900, by going the distance In df *DtÇUd to allow their exhibit Montreal Gazette.
24 3-o seconde. af B,r- Louie to interfere with the annual The ,____ , . , „ ,
IrLh ?Mnl of the Greater New York er®5 ^ Ôtttarra°rdfrôct>r0f'fWln' ^aund" bcen began at Sault8 S°te. SMea®rlera ®In “a
nie hrra^St,k Aseeeietion, broke the Olym- dlrector of expenmeut- short time also It Is likely that at Sydney
hi. *? ,tbe running broad Jump on ^ t ‘U the eltT'. and an mter- “ similar Industry will be ln operation. A
fJît f°nrih tria! with a distance of 24 Wlth blm appears in another col- *reat deal depends on the success of the
heM L °.Ch' n Tbe rec,ord wa8 formerly u™n- ^ ^ experiment, which means much to the
Pennsvfveti. JFra5rlsleln- University of ..One of .the features of the fruit ex- country. In both places much capital has 
Inches it ihp p?rt ri',UmC?d , 2? 'eet hlblts at' the forthcoming show will be 8un^ w|tb?at 88 yet any great profit 
inches at the Paris Olymbla ln 1900 . an exhibit. of peaches grown by T £raf ŒôdeV TÏJ8 Is 801 «'together to be
In..^berridon. throwing rrom scratch Kichter, of “Inglewood,” Keremeos^^Mr" m î.1 ora/S" M”cb, experimentation has 
‘“the discus handicap, broke the world's Richter has achieved quite a rraiitetinn iZ . In connection with the setting
record for throwing .the discus with a for the snlendid m.Viir, .u!-X?tati°ï ,on ,0°t °.f 80 great an establishment ai 
throw of 132 feet. Sherridan held the for- fruit They excel lie °c CjfS,S ot !8 re0e'red to produce at a profit the heavy
mer record of 127 feet 9 ^.Inches and in hio r* .~"bey-ex^e’i m.os,t British Colum- lron used .by modern railways. The ma- the trials he threw the discus 120 feet *9 ^ Secrrai?eDc m size and quality, ehlnery Is costly. In connection with the
loChe8è ,The dl8CBS W1>8 officially weîgh nonraÏÏS,wlnnrton wishes it ai- ™a”y materials needed ln the process of 
ed and found ounce over weight. S £2^

A2? l: H,,lma”' N- Y- »akêh^,°”erieDCe ot those wishing F r ^ ^t.Te5 lXt° those

weight—E. Des- imPto is endeavor- KMSS
mranean' Montreal; 34 feet 4 Inches. for H,n e,x*ubit in manual way towards success. The nresent la8fhe

ï,nrdl<V-LV Sykes, M. A. C., m?i?p“g i-lle 8Çhoo1 children. The second experiment at Sault Ste. Marie 
Rnra5Èr; V ^ will be taken up at the next flr8t ended In the collapse of the eoncernRunning broad Jump—M. Prinzteln. G. ?ee*‘ng the board of school trustees, generally. Those who are now carrying 
Throwira AMNrap^°rk; ?*Jeet 1 lnch' » strong effort will be made to arrange 2n ,tbe Industry hsve to encourage them, 

inhS C* I?6,,p02nd weight—Albert A. tor this event, as it is believed it wmiM ?rst- a bounty of $2.23 a ton on the steel 
a ïrah : C-J “ st. Louis; 25 feet prove one, of,, the most attrovrive fel from whlch the rails are made and sec
8 inches. E. DesmSrteau, Montreal, was turcs at th“éxhîbition attractire lea- rad a custom, duty of $? a ton which

will become effective as soon as the gov-

owners, 
forwarding 

Insurance of
property.

/

est

_ T® th8 working classes It Is no less a 
matter of Importance. The system referred 
mon06?1!.' course, slower times in the 
many industries that contribute to the pro-
tifrî we=LSh,pskand of what use a bourn 
II™ western wheat crop If the man on
în6ratber 8.lde baa only en°ugh ready cash 
to pay us for lt at a half-price rate?

ROXBURGH.

retail

.=iïotlcI i8 g'™ that tbe following have
Thé Crand°J Sh b^nefit of thelr creditors: 
A ? Company of Nanaimo: F
Publishing VCompaa,yThe Vanco”' cr Ledger

When asked as to the general effect of 
display of fruit from this province, Mr 

8™"d,ltb 8a,d that "together with the ex
hibit of the B. C. Mills Timber and Trad- 
lng Company of houses erected and fur- 
”l8bed Imaaedlatel.v to the south ot the 
Britl8b Columbia building, lt was the star 
Attraction of the Dominion exhibition The 
season was rather too late for onr small 
fruits and too early for the large ones, 
8” tbat we were scarcely able to do justice 
to the fruit-producing capabilities of this 
province, but ln spite of that visitors at 
the fair received a wonderful shock to any 
preconceived ideas they may have had »s 
to British Columbia being simply a land 
of timber and gold.”
H°t^Lth.°,uJand8 ot pa™phlete descrlp- 
tive of the different sections of this prov
ince which were distributed at the fair, 
the secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation said he only saw- one that had been 
thrown away, and this was nndoubtedlv 

CÎSÎted for. by the great Interest arouseif
unnatural® plodiictaf ‘h® SPl®ndld d‘8play

the

TELFORD EXPLAINS 

HIS POSITION

o
„ Jbe Ke'owna Club has been Incorporated 
under the Benevolent Societies Act 

--------------°~-----------.ra1 a,dSn-er party Dr- Woodrow Wil- 
son, of Princeton, was describing the 
absent-mindedness of a certain mathe^ 
matician. This man,” he said, “is so
mt,Tfé‘mmded fbat once he walked al- 
oug for a quarter of a mile iu the gut-
, r ,1^is.eiH ot on the sidewalk. He
Sï'ï!,' kept ,0D in tbe gntter indefi- 
mtely, àad not the polished back of a 
brougham, that was drawn up before 
a shop, brought him^o a halt. The 
mathematicmn stopped within a foot 
of the brougham. He looked at the 
h mk’ 8™°.otb' lustrous surface before 

suggested to his miud a blackboard Accordingly lie drew a 
piece of chalk from his pocket and be- 

WOrik out ,an abstruse problem. 
On and on lie worked, covering the car- 
nage with figures, until finally it start- 
fnlic^SV^11 working the mathematician 
foliowed it; he held ou to the body with 
his left hand, and not until the nnw

-i/a^V00 for him did he reai-
îze that something was wrong. Then 
he sighed. looked about him in a dazed
homeward "ted MS °lla,k’ and started

COUNTERFEIT COINS 
FOR SLOT MACHINES

Corrects Impression as to What 
Occurred Respecting Tele- 

gram from Powell.
Prisoner Pleads Guilty of Try

ing to Beat Machine That 
Had Beaten Him.

foF-ugleUe^ro’tie^/rovrnclarp®^,,1^
explanation of his position:
dn“.Ib ha? been. «tated In several papers 
paring,.the past week that the Medical 
Protective Association of Canada would 
baTe absolutely nothing to do with my 
tô Dr V* stetement has been attributed 

-Ft ?“* pre8,de”t of the association.
t0 glT-e my emphatic denial to 

bove reports, which have appeared 
Coast ® papers”®1118 b"61"188 ln 80me of the

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 1.—James Taylor,
Jud?e® Fo’ri^ th"®® br°ugbt up before 
uuage norm this morning on a charoof uttering base coin. The prison^ 
pleaded guilty, but declared that he had 
uo intention of circulating the base 50- 
cent pieces which he had made.

face°‘of “a »rl.blank rul? 18 staring ln the in^a gambliïg^uécïiine® which‘had

S'! .«fy&SiSSZS bEwivE ifL™hs“I d”“ca
with that buslnessy and amongst the latest imr machine and the mak-
tamers on the subject Is Mr. Arthur Caird, ifknra -gS t0 bfat ]t’ except that one 

« J?rge. S'111 long established Clyde ÎÎ » ™.111 tbe code and the other 
S|fl™Sdi”gJ^m of the name. Mr. Caird not- Tbls wae, however, a material 

hitherto been placed amongst the, difference. v material

SaVÏS'æ &SBSÏI ES i:;1!.",''* ,7 S—was‘S
as being based on that low-spirlteduem ! î£e 8aid sb>t machine, and in ' 
vrad tbe owner of a ship- vb<8 good character given to the prisoner
rrbdectk®,dte nCtlT®/®at”re of which is by tb.e duef of the Revelatoke 
The firm of célSî v. n„®mSty kee'-b'ocks. be sa,d he would only give him 
«FF é’h'a^S^.^./X®, andT,é ™pr>8omnent.

whendfhtty»lD 8hiPbuiIdlng industry
The hnnnfff DOt S* the hant fOT orderl ____

meT.ns of the on ^ mibd ia Stated by
loy to the British’sh,po™wrrtoM

CRY OF THE SHIPOWNERS.

I

aiRÂ”à?p,siï?L, „
wbat cases shall or shall not be de- 

5;aded* This point Is settled by the ex-
mraté,efrnmtÏL,a88.OClîltlon- Tbe executive 
ÏÏJet'„/™.Ume to time in Ottawa, and 
did ?bt bo'd a session daring the meeting 
°f“Me a880cîat^on lu Vancouver last week. 
the^JISfwM DOt been placed before 
lishlng^taéfr ' refnsaL1116 abSUtdlty 01 pub"

OD‘3he, telegram received from Dr. Powell 
î?e?kfor a 8Worn statement re my case 
together with solicitor’s opinion. I would 
^ve sent the same as soon as I wm re- 
leMed from custody, but was Informed 

îf’ Tunstftll had received a telegram 
from DC. Powell saying that Mr. Crysler 
solicitor of the association, was on highway
î?r tTnnït!mt TïIs teIegram received by 
him $was In an8Wer to one sent by

8 t0 rf8lgn from the asso- 
^ tbPy came to my defence ln the 

present trouble without further Inquiries

never
second

B

Into the affair.
“I saw Mr. Crysler on the day of his ar

rival and arranged a meeting between 
him and one of my solicitors, 
informed me that Dr. Powell 
to Vancouver, and that it 
for me to see him.

“My solicitor and I saw Dr. Powell while 
he was in the city. He asked me to send 
a sworn statement of my case, or send the 
evidence that would he given at the com- 
» trI?i*.^and that taey would give me 
every aid if my case admitted of proper de
fence. Thev also assured me that they 
would ndt allow the antagonism of certain 
local physicians to influence them in their decision.

Mr. Crysler 
was coming 

would be well
view of

!
police,
threeL
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affair.
Mr. Crysler on the day of his ar- 

d arranged a meeting between 
one of my solicitors, 
me that Dr. Powell 

aver, and that it 
o see him.
licltor and I saw Dr. Powell while 
a the city. He asked

Mr. Crysler 
was coming 

would be well

me to send 
itatement of my case, or send the 
that would he given at the com- 

and that they would give me 
if my case admitted of proper de- 
'hev also assured me that they 
t allow the antagonism of certain 
slcians to Influence them in their

“ROBERT TELFORD.”

I STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY FORMED

1

Purchase the Hazel Dollar 
W In Course of Construc

tion at Glasgow.
\

X.e appears In yesterday’s issue of 
rltlsh Columbia Gazette that The 
Uollar Steamship Company, Limited, 
en incorporated under 
Act, 1887, as a limited 

chpltal of 8200,000, divided 
lares of $200 each.

the Corn-
company, 

into
The following 

objects for which the company has 
mrporated: To purchase or other- 
quire a steamship now In course 
ruction -at or near Glasgow, Scot- 
d Intended to be called the Hazel 
together with all reoulslte equip-

!or the same; to purchase, charter, 
nild or otherwise acquire steam and 
ihips or vessels, with all equipment 
rnlture, and to employ the same In 
Iveyance of passengers, mails, troops.
>ns of war, live stock, meat, fish, 
nd other produce, and of treasure 
‘rchondise and chattels of all kinds- 
ry on the business of merchants’ >
! by land and water, ship owners 
usemen, wharfingers, barge owners’ 
owners, lightermen, forwarding 

underwriters, and Insurance of 
foods and other property.
flcates of efficiency as assayers 
pen granted to the following: John 
I, Rossi and; James Buchanan, Trail* 
A. McFarlane, Ferguson; Chas. T 
1, Grand Forks; Frank Nicholls,*

London Grocery Company has beenTtî Â s^ar^'oV*^ elM

m a general wholesale and retail 
i In Vancouver.
\ J8 that the following have

*°J JJ?6 benefit of their creditors: 
iada Shoe Company of Nanaimo; F 
of Victoria; The Vancouver Ledger ing Company. 6

Celowna Club has been incorporated 
îe Benevolent Societies Act.
dinner party Dr. Woodrow Wil- 

1 rinceton, was describing the 
?lnd.fi,nfss ot » certain mathe- 

• , man’ he said, “is so 
ninded that once he walked al- 
a quarter of a mile in the gut- 
end of on the sidewalk. He 
lave kept on in the gutter indefi- 
had not the polished back of a 
in, that was drawn up before 
brought him to a halt, 

atieian stopped within 
brougham.

The
tt , 8 foot

, . He looked at the
imooth, lustrous surface before 
d it suggested to his miud a 

u „ Accordingly he drew a 
chalk from his pocket and be- 

work out an abstruse problem, 
on he worked, covering the ear- 
ith figures, until finally it start- 
Stili working the mathematician 
it: lie held on to the body with 
baud, and not until the 

too quick pace
for him did he real- 

something was wrong. Then 
I. looked about him in a dazed 
iketed his chalk, and started

-J

*

/
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Copyright 1904 by John Mitchell. All Rights Reserved. Mr. D. B, Bogle of,the Flathead 
Valley Company Leaves 

For Belton Today.
<re

Cardiff, Wale8, Aug. 27.—Tihe most re- led in the movement towards concilia-, teen or fifteen. Wherever nnanihie i___ ... . *
markable feature of British industry tion and arbitration, but for many years agreements are made without the in- settled*7 otheFa
during recent years has been the com- m^^th the greatest difficulties, tervention of an arbitrator o> outside withdrn wn7 nr or voluntarilyparntive absence ot strikes. During £ ^un^&T^d* Tur^Te Permanent^getems™- Uck^Tadsdi^om °n aCC0Unt
last ten years especially the number of thirty yrers from 1842 to 1871 the 1 and'distote^esto’d^tirmau8 JJy aboTe description is true of the

tttsy^ ^oB^^ èiïag Hc5F.n3t™F“,i aws sa ssjs
eutaZve bee™°graduSyUdid a^genèroï^g^mZs^e^ve^-h^ Sto^bitod^hTUra 01 fi^Vr Wfaichti^me"
6,^ehpa^c&T«aZj ,Wi!h th\mirrS; |>on a°acrhaiZaL,UZne SToFK Sfi iSaSST SWEtfSt
îta SSSMÎ'S.'ffl'JpS unions to^point aZZ^ho wiZac^nth^ M th%

way of the teade unions and the Vrai* ««epted the principle of the sliding capacky Thil system .n try of Great Bhitam and from the high
tion of CrdTof Conciliation ^ S' ^ ?liding PJSB* “**>“ mŒ’both !hfS^VndZe operol waf the fate ZZv^hss“Z,g Z ?°5
machinery for the settlement of dis- tb ^ ldea that wages must follow prices tors appearing to place implicit renfid- nntii itho. SLSLTk haa. ”ow declined 
putes. These Boards of Conciliation aQd that when the pnee of coal rises, mice in^the inatice and Pnti* has reached the minimum, which
grew up as soon as the unions wages must rise, and when prices fall, of the man »iZïntos is,-Sfc>ot ®ve shillings and six'pence lor
recognized, and now exist in mostWZ wages must fall. Although this sliding have failed per day. Owing to the fartherthe g«mZrnnt trodes of the scale.wae at ftÉ «nS hîr^n made ^the^peZer ^the nrLinn^in^, •” ela% due the de
ls 1902 there were fifty-seven of these .T8 )?y?as,1VaiIed,.?8 thi aolntl?u ot House of Commons ^ t e fLlsT, ts bTness’ the weakly
boards which were known to have set- the whole labor problem, it soon began xiie tendiu^ in ilreot B.it.in i. , °* tbe coal miners are very low.
tied controversies and almost 1600 t° show defects. In bad tones the slid- theZncttons of the *1f?r îo make matters worse, the mine
cases were brought beforeS «aSS- “g scale led to price cutting of the man to Sme even ow,aers .0U^ot‘and ^e .now served
tion. Of these cases, one-halt were m°st reckless sort, and wages fell be- When finrt caM nron ?.otic*.°? thelr determination to reduce
tleu either by conciliation or by arbi- low. ? pomt at which it was possible to ciliate Zyarties the mmimnm with the intention of en-
tration and the other half «.m maintain a decent standard of hving. . Parties ana to bring them to forcing a farther redaction in wages,drawn or were settled by private agree-" The “{“««• especially in Yorkshire de- t0 ZcompliX thtoZmuoL “^“hS'1^ ?hi5’ apparently, they have a legal right 
ment independently of the boards. It is mended that, sliding, scale or no sliding right to dmfid etife 5? do’ Provided that they give the men
interesting to note that, as in America! scale> a certain minimum wage must be to fix the wages at Z, Zini three months’ notice. The men, how-
the two parties when left to themselves guaranteed, and it was claimed that the” axhnum8*!nÀ*n!S^ eJer’,feel- and b»ve felt all along during 
usually agreed. Of the cases settled Pnces could not and should not be regu- judgment tZre !« ™ thl8 the last ten years, that the establish-
by the boards, over three-fourths were late wages. The miners asesrted and always n diîZr tw ül L? n ™ent ot a minimum or living wage had
arranged by the parties themselves, and this is now the contention of trades „^km the lowero V Tec0^nized bJ the coal owners and
in only one-fourth of the cases was it unionists throughout the world, that tivo. X, p^fr8-J, ™e represents- that any surrender of this principle
found necessary or advisable to call wages must regulate prices up to the th 8 a. e”Çoarage would take away from the miners Æ
tn an arbitrator. The importance of point of guaranteeing a minimum living iivl8!h™. ulv eAaon de" Protection and permit the unlimited and
the settlement of 1,500 possible disputes wage and that no industry or business ri1 . arbitrator eoutinued reduction of wages. The
caunot be exaggerated and this settle- that cannot guarantee this living wage ,i,„,e7L 62^nevl1?5’ ,but , “ ?°te" question is one of national imSortance.
ment could only have been effected after has a moral or economic right of exist- i„rhi=trT tel coal mining it a reduction of wages below the mini-
a full and free recognition of the unions «nce. hV™ hJon sJSfaM “aj<:rlt^.of tbÇ cases mum can be effected in Scotland, it will

There was a time ih England, as in This principle has now been adopted, hnt not by arbitrator inevitably be followed by a similar re-
Amenca, when the unions were not at least in a qualified sense, throughout ___,,. ^ common agreement between the duction of the minimum wage in the
recognized and when .war and not peace .the mining industry of Great Bhitain, r™ ... _____ , . , other parts of Great Britain, and by a
w?.s the chronic condition of industry, and it 'has been taken up and accepted general agreement has complete demoralization of the industry
Within the limits of an article of this by other industries. There now exist ». ,Ko°^t+tSi at’o^an^ q?e?10n5 remaul throughout the kingdom, 
size, it . is, of course/ impossible to trace in the various mining counties of Great .. I,,!!1?; 1, I®lnt board cannot In this crisis the miners of Scotland
-the growth of the general movement Britain, joint Boards of Conciliation, ?JaffiâTf d!îtr„mive,the w®ges of each have called upon their brethren in the
toward recognition and peace in all in- whose duty it is to regulate wages ac- „Jn Jr„ia™ a but ,f.au mar,eÿ fix English and Welsh mines to meet them
dustries, -but what has occurred in one cording to the state of the industiy. g rn ™s^a£fS~vDd*cond!tl0i18 'abor. in a conference to determine upon a 
industry, as for instance the coal in- The important thing, however, is that ,uXv.X Zs. »î.e a"^ P°ss>bl« causes single policy of united action in resist-
d“s5y’ !LTre or less.true others. a maximum and a minimum wage are i„torn£!tt^.?»wer.™e»agree?lei3^and..tP iug tbe aggresions of the Scottish mine 
r llL measure the prosperity of established, so that the employer kuows 0T, n ®tber dll" owners and in defence of the minimum
k» ul/ ^«=haSTT^ily»Xdep™ded upon that he will not have to pay above a E.Z’3, ”1 b,oaTd® are «elected in each wage. At is, of course, impassible to 
îtf .F.ntl!~i5br.eeT,y-?ars ago certain amount, and the workman is as- ^*,y ^Xv,86^,ment, 9? disputes forsee what any conference will de-
greaterPthauf that sured tbat wages will not fall below a plication” off the 1ïmJ>rfa i°” or ap" termine upon, but from such informa
tise wnria c0?IlW 10 certain rate. Between these two points ge?!?rf. agreement, tipn as I have obtained, it seems proba-
h^n ontstrimWi 8h^1<thehTt,dtedlaSr^.eW .the rate of wages may oscilate accord- ®bardf„,°,t, ^?5C'illatl0? haTe been ble that unless the Scottish mine
the -numberPof^ miners8 dü^thf Hnitîd ingly to the state of the industry, wages ed8 from*^ vehZtn v!£rha^ri,1,een rene-' ers withdraw their demand for the abro- 
KingdZ is still far grtfflter ^ rising in S°od times aud falling in bad, ati„e ofrepresent- gatiou of the minimum wage the result 
any8otiter countrv in theSworld In the but the normal average state of the in- confidence aoPPeti, t0 will be a total cessation of mining in
year 1900 there weroMntiderahlvnwr dustry «eems in the past to have given gSJf n,the?«et atnn tih ’ aud Ï Great Britain, as the English, Scotch
800 000 men employed in the mlnreZ the miners something like 16. per cent. tPn verv*teehnîLîllltho<1UHSt=10aS 5Teri0t" a.nc! Welsh miners will defend this priu- 
Se Unitcd Mom The4 mTa?e above the guaranteed minimum. cmatto^ wfll sometimes tv îip>? * «J» laat P'tph. It is the easiest
for the most part well organized. It is I” these arrangements for joint agree- tlement of a problem to the award oV of Pfhe leadîn^men8 “* w>" 88
remarkable how rapidly the coal miners ments between the mine owners and a single man who may be the reureseul! community, a
have developed their organizations in the mine workers everything is done to ative either of the onerators orPof the «°Ptf exPrassed everywhere, that the 
recent years, there being about a quar- ensure peace as far as possible. The miners. This Board Pof Conciliation is J?1?6 owners may perceive the
ter of a million men organized in 1897 agreements are made for indefinite per- usually small, consisting of onlv six present attitude and may
and over half a million men, or over a iods, subject to termination upon three members on each side* and arraue£ i^hiPiT ^ .a0 ,wlthdraw a demand 
quarter of all the trades’ unionists in month’s notice upon either side. The ments are made for arbitration hZfZ? a28ail8eîhc fundamental principle
the kingdom, organized into miners’ joint committees are made up of an manent chairman in case the represent ,upon which the peace movement has 
unions in 1901. equal number of representatives from ative oT the two sides e»mm? ,Trëe" beeP based and which threatens the dis-
It was the miners who, among others, each side, usually amounting to four- Only one case in ten, however, is set- dueb^Uof Grea^Britaîn. "*• th® C°al ™"

Will Visit Properties and Report 
on Feasibility of Various 

— Routes.
Fire Proof, Water Proof, Won’t Rust, Wont Rot 
Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
32 and 84 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

hfr. D. B. Bogle, of the Flathead Val
ley Company, leaves for a trip through 
the oil country today. Mr. Bogle m- 
peets to be absent in Southeast Koote
nay and the adjacent territory of Alber
ta and Montana; for a month ' and 
will cover about 200 miles on horseback. 
He will enter the country by way of 
Belton, Montana, on the Great North- 

Railroad, and will follow up Sage 
(or Oil) creek as far as the Big Spring 
near which is situated some of the 
company’s property. From there he will 
go south and then along Kish-e-neh-nab 
creea, and will cross the provincial 
boundary into Alberta by way of the 
South Kootenay pass. Mr. Bogle will 
report on the feasibility of the pass as 
a route for transportation to the com- 
>any’s property, especially for the bring

ing in of the boring outfit. There is 
considerable doubt as to the best route 
for transportation to the off country. At 
present Belton, Montana!, is the princi
pal outfitting point, but other routes 
may be more suitable 
tious of the country.

While in Alberta, Mr. Bogle will visit 
the oil wells of the Rocky Mountain Oil 
Company, located three miles on the 
Alberta side. Mr. Bogie’s company has 
property three miles on the British Co
lumbia side of the boundary and pros
pecting operations art likely to com
mence in this country which is so near 
to the flowing wells oti the other side. 
From Alberta Mr. Bogle will turn back 
to Montana to visit - the seeue of the 
boring operations on Kintla' creek, 
which flows from British Columbia into 
Montana close to the Alberta boundary.

The commencement of active opera
tions by the Flathead Valley Company 
will depend upon the report of the ex
pert who is to be sent iu to investigate, 
the most favorable ground to sink on.

There is uot much news to hand from 
the oil country of late. The Kintla 
creek'people are at work boriug again, 
after an accident which caused some de
lay, the casing having broken at the 
bottom of the shaft. On the east side 
of the range in Montana, just south of 
Alberta, four companies which are op
erating have struck oil in small quanti
ties. In Alberta the Rocky Mountain 
people are still boring, but do not ex
pect to bring in any more wells than 
the two they already have for some 
time.

A story comes from Spokane of a big 
scheme that is on foot to float a com
pany capitalized at $10,000,000 to build 
a railway giving access to the Flathead 
valley. Negotiations prosecuted by the 
Kootenay Coal Company have, "it is 
said, so far resulted in a third company 
taking over 100 coal claims, selected 
from the holdings of the company and 
the Nelsou syndicate. This will consti
tute 64,000 acres of coal lands, and in 
return the new company is to build a 
railway through the district.

On his trip through the oil district 
Mr. Bogle will be accompanied by a 
man with some knowledge of the 
try.

Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613
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SOME SNAPS IN FRUITearn-

Green Gage Plume, crate 
Blue Plume, crate 
Peach Plume, crate 
Local Apples, box 
Grapes, basket 
Peaches, Freestone, box

75C
75c
75c

$1.00
35c

$1.00for certain por- I
:

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.

Henry’s
Nurseries

notice.
Is hereby given that 60 days after date, 
the undersigned intends to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing tract of land situated in Renfrew 
District (containing about 160 acres): Com- 
mening at a post at mouth of 9-mlle Creek 
(west side), marked C. A. Vernon, S. E. 
Post running North 40 chains), thence 
West 60 chains, thence South to shore line, 
thence following shore line to point of 
mencement.
July 19, 1904

100,000 Bulbs to arrive soon 
from Holland, France and 
Japan. Thousands of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Roses, Green
house and Hardy Plants. For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and Flower Seeds. Always 
in stock In season. Eastern 
prices or less. White Labor. 
Fertilisers, Bee Hives and 
Supplies. Floral Designs.

corn-
own-

CHARLES A. VERNON.
“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of the Application of Cler
mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowlchan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It is 
my Intention to issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless in the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me In writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or In
terest therein or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Buy Direct and 
Save Agents Commission
Catalogue Free.
3010 Westminster Road,

a quar- 
on men organized in 1897 

over a
' i

I
M. J. HENRY. 
Vancouver, B.C. t

NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foi permission to purchase the" following 
described land situate On the west shore 
of Kitlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 
on the shore of Enterkin Bay, south of 
the R. R. Reserve, marked M. M. ling’s 
S. E. Corner, thence north 40 chains, 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of 
mencement, containing 160 acres more or 
lees.

1
I nd Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C., 30th Augœt, 1901
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from tljfe follow
ing lands situated in New Westminster 
district:

Lot No. 1. Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s 
S. W. corner post, situated about one and 
a half miles east from head of Salmon 
Arm, thence north 80 chains, thence east 

.80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to beginning.

Dated this 15th day of August, 1904.
n - A. F, GWIN.

Lot No. 2. Commencing at post at 
place as lot one post, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains to beginning.

Dated August 15, 1904.

should not by any means rest where nDACnrOAllc *> 
it is now, but should be taken up fur- Kl^UuHtKUl/O DAYS 
ther with the government in order to
(bring about satisfactory results, so that ||U f|I fl f* A DIRA A
a man who is in the business can im- <1* ULU v/H\IDUU
port without being hampered iby regula
tions put into force by Mr. Cunning
ham, the inspector of the mainland, 
fwho seems to be the whole source pf the 
trouble.

BUSINESS OF THE
BOARD OF TRADE

WAS SUFFOCATED.

Verdict at Inquest on the Late Mr. C* 
C. McKay.

Death from suffocation was the ver
dict of the coroner’s jury empanelled 
yesterday to enquire into the Cause of 
death of the late Mr. C. C. McKay, who 
was found dead in his bed in the Do
minion Hotel on Monday morning, 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser of 
terday. Mr. William {Morphy

I • j
coun-

The Inspector of Imported Fruit 
—Meeting of the 

Council.

/Mineral Production This Year Is 
Much Ahead of Last 

Season.
ANTIQUITY OF THE ROSE. 

From Success.
SIMON LEISER.

M. J. M. LONG.saysGLADSTONE’S FIRST SPEECH.
At the unveillsg of the statue of the 

late Mr. Gladstone in* hi» native town,
Liverpool, Earl Spencer, after an eloquent 
panegyric on the dead statesman, told the 
story of his first speech.

Mr. Canning visited the house of Mr.
Gladstone’s father during hla first Liver- , „„„ _ , . . .
pool election campaign in 1812, and thfr>*J?re ttie Journal chronicles that the produc- 
fnture Liberal leader, then a boy of 12, tion of this year is as good if not a little 
was brought into the dining-room, placed ahead of last year 
upan a chair, and made to say t^e words, '
“Ladies and gentlemen.”

“Those words," said Earl Spencer, “may
be called the first germ of the political I that the Waverly on Grouse creek has had 
orations of Mr. Gladstone.” j a particularly good season. Mr. Pomeroy,
r«rÎ5pna8tai3 ï™,?*1?, In ^ S,L £ohn’8 ^ foreman in charge, and Mr. Stone,
Gardens, and two bronee female figures the spprAturv h»a i.ol1 *.>. , ’of heroic size, representing Justice and : secretary, have had the pleasure of
Truth, are seated to right and left of the handln8 the shareholders a dividend of $4
granite pedestal. per Share, besides putting by a generous

_________ amount for work to be done before next
NEW HOPB-NBW OOÜBAGB. year’s clean-up. This dividend would

Persons whose nerves are affected get waveîtiv ‘Lm*’000’ h’ “! believe, the
blue and discouraged, are easily irritated tC company has 1,000 shares. The
and annoyed and learn to look on the t0vîLclei»a"u,p a™ounted to 425 ounces, 
dark side The restorative influence of stmdlest nrodminv Wminh Ç,roliîbly îhe
tir. Chaae’s Nerve Food soon shows its fo u. .vi 1 g mlna la Cariboo, has
effect on the feelings. It gives new hope $io,000, an* aïvL8™* we^eYieve 
and courage, new energy and confidence, or $3,000 over last reîr Messrs pTvnn

... ... _ , Uy ■’-tea ting nerve force ft affords new Brothers, the owners of this nrouertv
The committee on agriculture reported vigor and vitality for both mind and. known as the Alabama and WUllS

at a previous meeting of the council in body. claims, are only prevented from nrodiTregard to the complaints that California --------------o--------- — ing each year a much larger amount of
fruit is delayed on the wharf pending . . . gold by the small water suddIv avaiinhlP
inspection, to the detriment of the job- MANITOBA t AGER On Stout’s Gulch w. C. PFry took out
bers. Mr. Leiser, one of the committee, over 200 ounces, which we believe means a
would not sign the report, and yester- ,-AO n ~ r^nae n-w* dividend. Mr. Fry was until recently a
day presented a minority/report. These I UK D. V. rKUIT Pa^l°er, with Mr. A. Kelly in the famous
reports are printed -below. Mr. Leiser * Point claim on Lightning creek. He held
stated at the meeting that in some cases, ! ________ * quarter interest which he has disposed of

Frai *="-• dis»i=,«f.„»h«. -plCss.Uto“,;*t.«k,mowrrer'h,j' »-■ ~. .....
sss2svshss “d•«' “ss-zs,.e-su ™ °4ss-".».0W«a?s

l'isuti?------------  »■»«,:<;»Ch„„ a.„ ÜZT , h. k, st.wurÿ ; ^ <

ments be made for inHoection that will tt j . v . , ground, but it has anri to ohii viauimr k<_ Lhefoo, Aug. 30. A junk, which left department, assisted by Ernest B.
admit of the fruit being delivered on thé rLn^f ^leFc‘JVf!înf, ‘^1?;ait®bans, Will values. ^ k Laioti promontory the afternoon of Babcock, a senior student in the col-
day it arrives , the h armer s Advo- The Mount Hydraulic owned bv F J August 29th hrin<m ” lege of agriculture, undertaking theThe t Jo !!' . .. . . . , , «-.tie of August 24th says : ’’An interest- Treglllus, Harry joncs, M P and oners'! Ü ^»th, brings confirmation of the work of visiting the chief afflicted lis-
low 6 tW0 r,'IMrr"s on thé subject fol- ing and attractive feature of the Win- wtll at least pay expenses this season if i rePort ot fighting at Palidhuang on the tricts and securing specimens of the 

’ mpeg and Brandon exhibitions this year a small dividend Isn’t In evidence. ’ 26th, making it clear that there had puzzling disease, the solution of which
The committee’s report: We, the agri-1 was the show of fruit made by the Although nothing has been said of late been, a fight of several davs duration in Problem is causing the farmers and 

cultural and forestry committee,' acting ^J111 Growers Association of British .regarding the sdheellte disooverj s on that section during which cauuers so much trouble,
on the complaint of Mr. Simon Leiser Columbia. The object of. this display Hardscrabble, it must not be Inferred that lost heavilv ’ The Jananese — .b--b j?‘daa ! Last year, the agricultural experts
re delivery of fruit per San Fhancisco : was not, as ihost visitors we* menned nothing Is being done. Mr. W. C. Fry, the holding their romttons and were absolutely in the dark concern-
steamer, beg to report— to_beheve, to encourage immigration to discoverer, and Mr. Austin J R Atkin posutrons t.and mounting in„ tie cause 0( the strange maladvThat we waited upon Mr. J. R. And- ! the province west of the Rockies, but are doing development work on the ledge rw.eiTb b*1’ t?getbef ”lth those at wgjch seemed to have fallen8 with, soe- 
er«)n, deputy minister, -.of .agriculture, tu bring to the attention of Manitoba an| wtll shortly ship ont some of the ore. 2?“Pb >nbo exchanged a fierce fare with ciai rigor among tlle orchards of Cali- 
and Mr. T. Cmmiiiq.mm, inspector of l>eopie generally the fact that British n Summit creek held a few years ago a “a8«a° a“dl"y the two forts in ïoraia By™orrosi)onding with a large
fruit pests, and laid our view’s on the Columbia was capable of supplying the SrîatJLiPr°mlntnt p08ltl0n among the gold tbe vicinity of Taipingtse. number of fruit-grower? and caunara
matter before them. | fruit market of the whMt province, Cariboo, because of the Chinese, who came in by, this junk at- and carefully watchiug couditions fn’ euual to aew.

The delay complained of, it was ex- j and tliat th« quality of the goods which ,rh l attemnt w».81^' Ba°J8haw * ïoung. firm that the Russians' are firing daily the orchards they have come to 'the con- plained by Mr. ï. R. Anderson, took s“a offered were at.least equal to those g well knoTn Tnd it . 2 ,a‘‘ure’ a8 from Itzshan and Antizdshan forti Thri elusion that the rearo? fo“the sollttiug 
place on the ilth nit., when a ’badly : that conld be obtained alaywhere else, thing^ t„^do^^wRh^^KepU prorolctoro^ olTo'f may “ean that there is auother undè of the piti is nof traceable to jy par8 

ï'“earrTd;s «‘ber,oc: 1 fi^ cereeéntagc13ofWti e f^™Ao?sum^d lhatv8ectl?n- A fewPmfles from Hamshaw 8£®ye? at Itzshan or that tlfe Kus- tieular cultivation or irrigation methods 
S to tbat frult had : i^Manitoba hls been S^rainKl from S,re?°U-g,? fropertIea 0,1 Hoboe «Inch. a»ana have recaptured that position. as the same orchards and eveu indiv d-
5**” 5^dy for delivery in reasonable la Mauitoba has been obtamed from three well known Cariboo miners have One of the Chinese declared that he oal trees produce both kinds of fruit,
Stur^teortTe8ttii:h? BoaTd of F?rti" Amirim rataj have^n- i âbte weal’thU?,8 t0 7161,1 „TOM,d<“r- has been engaged for tw™!y days in those free from splits and those dam!
culture to take steps to prevent delays Amencan railway companies nave en able wealth of Cariboo. A well known carrying Russian dead from the aged bv the disease Whether adversein future, and also to consider the ques- couraged their fruit powers to capture , Cariboo mining man writes to the Journal near TiiniuX? “ the torts cUmati? or soil renditions are the re,
trou of repacking under their insnee- the market of Manitoba toy giving them- thus: “The most Important find of late! xaipingtse. Climatic or soil conaitious are the cause
tion frnit in which only a small ner- a freight rate that enabled them to com- : r™™ was made by three thoroughbred The following diary has been received î?a8t b“ It is believed
ceutage in which infection exS We 'Prte with British Columbia growers, ' Ptospectors-Abe Stott, John Petterron and from Port Arthur: e a‘ Iea8t con'
have advised and have acted on the and a rapid service much superior to OlafOsland—on Hoboe Gulch, which id August 23rd—It is quiet on the east- triiî?te ,t0 the general result,
advice to state our case* in writing nSd that withm reach of Western Cauad- ab”°* 8lxa mllaa below Hamshaw’s old era trout. The guns ou Quial hill and Th.6 har™’ ■whatever it is seems tow te st as,ss i “ ™"“ tea's, ass? s ms tr™l,; rvs

JAS" A’ Chtima’n «ftte .'{««h ^ fi?eïolTgifl^ilad is^Ufin^ rot/Le ^

PHIL R SMITH Alberta, he has been inclined to be- tfhem on, and this year they got 31 ounces UQder cover of the batteries unon tho tieular variety, and the canners areA. BRENCHLEY1’ li.eTe that the prospect «& contrtdHug of as good looking lead gold as any old ’appearance of cruisers Nisshin and Ka- gereinf nKnS™/ ln handling both
r . „ . T the entire market west of Port Arthur miner ever saw. They are not falriv into suga. with a detachment of <ree and clingstoues. Since the pitstiiî1 ore«^SSrtt '^5. rrapect to was very slim. In conseqoenee of this the channel yet. bat with such a showing boats. 1 f tttrpedo have been so shapered by the blights,

the report presented .to the Board of ’ belief, the number wbd pedped into the rim their chances are certainly of “August 24th—Last night a -at tbey are f°UDd impossible to move by 
Ttade by the committee to interview |the future to see fruit growing in Brit- the beat. Everyone wishes them all sue- morning the Jananere dehVores8?,? tb 8 the ordinary mechanical methods, and
the government as regards the inspec- ish CoJumlria a most ptofitable indus- oess, as a pacing claim ont these means saults on the ZzrstitdnOTeîTîtthreea8- 8 vast amount of time aud hard work
tion of fruit for this port, which I could try, was not so great as the possibili- rA^-6n.tio° Velng.arnwn to a hitherto neg- tae enem„ aJi™116» battery, but has been needed to replace the former
not sign I beg to State that it was im- ! ties <5 that countiy would justify Of lected 8ect“>n »f cariboo. from ÎSTre wtih hesvv id by 8hrapuel “8e machinery.
possible to sign the report such as pre- late, however, the signs of the times! - „_________ "August 2firh-Tb,J7T„n S- , Specimens of split pit peaches from
seated, as thewame did not clearly state have been more promising, and those, 0------------- riedlv entreneh.a?““eee are bur- the Santa Clara valley have been pro-
the facts of the case. Odr visit to the who have given the subject close at-f Colonel “Bill” Sapp, the new chairman amaT(W Ihlï f.îot ot 9U°8" cured aud brougnt to the horticultural 
government, has resulted in the govern- tention and careful thought are agreed of the Missouri Democratic stlte commît- of Port Artb^ t0 the northeast laboratory at Berkeley. Thia week
ment agreeing to recommend additional that Manitoba fruit market is for the tee, looks like the typical clergyman, and “Anenst Ofith tw i , similar specimens will be secured from
help for the inspection of fruit, and British Columbia grower. And although is frequently taken for a man of the K Stthere is no change.” .. Marysville. By getting together rep-
while interviewing the government, Mr. the repeated promise of the C. P. R. I "Ota Not long ago, while In a strange nERPEnivun vr A L,. reeeutative peaches from the afflicted
Cunningham, the inspector from the that a faster service from the coast to ??rt ” the state, he stopped for dinner ™™sii« -'JARRIAGB INDUCE- orchards throughout the State, enough

MENTS. material will be in the possession ot
In view nf ih. . the college experts to undertake a

seem inclined t» rn«m tew P^Pl® mieroscopical study of the disease aud
are pre- discover the true causes of the blight, 

free Of «§ licenses There is undoubtedly some organism,
Doaed tiist fbc ^en Pro" either fungus or bacterial, which is at
d^- vdte and cakes the of'th? dIfflc«lty, but whether
to those who wnnM ewenI1ti!Ddaeement sucb climatic influences , as unseason-
tenuated marriage riatZ-Mril* sïdn«' Ÿ1® frost8 or, rains, drought, cold or 

wan, Sydney, the case remains to be settled.

Kitlmaat, June 28, 1904.yes- Æ if Sente
f®..11* the earliest Coptic manuscript. 
Iudia s traditions take *the rose to the 
times of the gods on earth. Egypt had 
roses, vpld and tame, before the Roman 
occupation made it, in a way, Rome’s 
commercial rose garden ; yet, curiously 
enough, there is no reference to the 
flower in painting, sculpture or hiero
glyphics. Japau iu our times parallels 
Egypt. Roses flourish there, but do not 
serve as a motive for artists. There is 
this further likeness—neither Egypt nor 
Japan has a rose song, or à love song 
proper—so it may well be that madam 
the rose is avenged for the slight.

The Jews, returqj*g from the Baby
lonish captivity, took with them

texuay. air. w im»m oiwptiy was fore
man of the jury, the other members be
ing Messrs. William Ralph, 
field, <S. McPherson, w. 
and Ban Stewart.

A flight burn had been found on the 
hand of the deceased which led to the 
investigation, as the last time he was 
seen he was in, excellent health. Dr. 
Jeffs, the first witness, stated that there 
was no evidence of poisoning and it was 
not probable tbat the man committed 
suicide. Instead, the deceased had had 
a fit of vomiting shortly before, his death 

was doubtless

FROM FRIDAY’S DAILY.
'-Lue council of the Board of Trade 

held their ninth meeting since the elec
tion,' less than two months ago, yester
day. President S. J. Pitts occupied the 
chair and7there were present: Messrs. 
T. At. Henderson, Jos. Kingham, T. W. 
Paterson, Stephen Jones, J. J. Shall- 
cress. D. R. Ker and Simon Leiser.

Mr. Kingham reported for the spe
cial committee further in regard to the 
delay in the mails from the interior 
aud more time was granted for the 
in\ estigation.

A letter from the Tourist Association 
read asking the board for an ap- 

riation1 of $125 towards the cost of 
publication or a pamphlet on fruit 

growing and poultry raising. The coun
cil gave this matter full consideration 
and decided that they were not iu a po
sition to aid the proposal financially, 
but would heartily support it in any 
other way. If was pointed out that 
there are already a number of publica
tions on these subjects to be had for 
the asking at the provincial bureau of 
information.

NefrlCB.Ashcroft Journal.
H. H. Lay- 
J. Kerfoot, Sixty days after 

to the Hon. theThe hydraulic mines about Barkerville 
have the last few years been fairly steady 
producers and it is with the utmost pieas-

date, I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situate 
on the west shore of Kitlmaat Arm, com
mencing at a post on the shore of Enter- 
kin Bay south of the R.. R. reserve mark
et! F. E. M.’s N. East Corner, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence north 20 chains 
along shore of said bay to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
less.

A. F. GWIN.
AAmong those hydraulic mines that have 

been producers tor some years we note Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands sit
uated in the Telkwha Valley, range V. 
Coast district;

Commencing at a post being the North
west corner of John Irving’s claim, thence 
North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

M. EWART,
. Per A. W. Jones, Agent.

17th- August, 1904.

!
and the cause ot death was doubtless 
due to a morsel of food lodging in the 
windpipe.

Mr. Frank Baynes, propretor of the 
/Dominion hotel, and Mr. P. Macnama- 
ra, one of the staff, gave evidence as to 
the finding of the body aud its condi
tion at that time. The jury had no hesi
tation in coming to the conclusion that 
the deceased canne to his death by a 
morsel of food getting into his wind
pipe during a fit of vomiting.

The body will Ibe embalmed and seut 
down to Victoria today -where'the inter
ment will fake place.

F. E. MITCHELL.
Kitlmaat, June 28, 1904.

prop ivuiau vapuvity, look witn tnem a re
compense of roses. Semiramis, with 
the world at her feet, found her chief 
joy in a bower of roses. Mohammed, 
turning back from Damascus after 
viewing it encircled with rose gardens. 
“It is too delightful. A man can have 
but one paradise,” said the prophet. 
Damascus lies in the heart of Syria, 

hers derive 
rose, and

WEAK MEN CURED.the

Our Modern Treat- 
ucuj ment has completely
^ revolutionized the old

er methods. We want 
to Introduce it into 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 

* I, j. t] tuh profusely illustrated,
3|i jl |a< copyrighted book No.
3|| 199* 21. It fully explains
Oil mid® our most REMARK-
Zl 1152 • ABLE and SUCCESS-

FUL HOME TREAT- 
<Enl|PZ MENT; sent SECURE- 

I—LY SEALED FREE. 
Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost strength and give you the 
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.
It is the only known scientific

will positively

I m nr p p y

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days from date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
at Hazelton: Commencing at a post mark
ed “S. S. O.’s S. W. Corner,” thence north 
along the eastern boundary of Lot 43 for 
40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thencO 
south 40 chains, thence west 80 chains toi 
the point of commencement.

menuwhose name some geograp] 
from seri, meaning a wild 
wild roses are abundant there. The 
damask roses of our gardens go back 
to Damascus. They were brought from 
it at the time of the Crusades—altho 
exactly when, or by whom, nobody can 
certainly say.

is
I

FORMER REPORTS 
NOW CONFIRMED ■ S. S. OSTERHOUT.

Kamloops, August 22, 190iv
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
s tuated in the Telkwha Valley, range, V. 
Coast district.

"iSPLIT PIT PEACH.

Experts / Begin Second Investigation 
to Stop the Deadly Disease.

>

method which 
PEL GROWTH and life. Used with 
our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

COM-

fCommencing at a post being the North
west corner of John Irving’s claim thence 
North 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to the

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where 
all else fails, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature 
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. .We have 
no branch offices and our patented im
provements are nbt sold by others. We 
have the most flfiChessful home cure in the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.
Improve^ Vacum Company

6 0’FaRREL street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA U. S. A.

Decay, Enlarge-
point/q^ commencement.

C. EWART.
W. Jones, agent1

17th August, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
situated in the Telkwha Valley, range V. 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the South- 
east corner of L. Cuppage’s claim, thence 
South 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence Kast 80 chains td the point of com-- 
mencement.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yatee Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed sr pressed ElimG. M. FRASER, 

per A. W. Jones, agentCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

Thelma Fractional, imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located : Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notifce that The Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

17th August, 1904.

SELF CURE NO FICTION I | 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL I g 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR, s

hnt without running a doctor's bill or falling into . 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily h 
and economically cure himself without the know- 5 
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of «8

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION,

B cmnplctc revolution hM been urtmght in thisek- 
partnieot of medid science, whilst thousands hare J 
been restored to hesltb and happiness who for "5 
yonre prêtions!, had bee. merely dragging out « £ 
miserable exuteeem
THERAPION No. $ —A Sovereign X 
I Remedy far discharges bora the urinary - 

organs, superseding injections, the a* of which 6 
does irreparable harm by laying the foundation “ 
of stricture and other serious dw——* ' .THERAPION NaTTtevwelri 8
I Remedy far primary and secondary shin » 

eruptions, ulcerations, paintjinii swellings of the o 
joints, and nil three complaints which mercury *! 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously « 
ennpowd to care. Thu preparation pnriSes the - 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 3

£WHERËS3aJ
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste aad incapacity for r 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, bhishing. 3 
Indigestion, naine in the ba*k and head, and all ^ 
those disorders resulting from early error and 5 

which the faculty so persistently ignore, g 
because so impotent to cure or even relieve. *

3
it 4/B. In ordering, state which of the three 3 
numbers required, end observe that the word $ 
‘Thseapkw1 appears on British Government * 
Stamp (in white totters on n red ground) affixed

1
:

ri

I

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before? the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.

Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 
1904. - IICLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

i

■TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I Intend t» apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola: Commencing at a post 
marked J. Simleter’s 8. E. corner, thence 
north" 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
less.

t;
________ are agreed of^e”MI.ronti Democratic “e'tTte'romm"

tional that Manitoba frnit market is for thè tee, looks like the typical clergyman, and
-------- ----  " • ------ 1 18 ,'r«l“an“y taken for a man of the

—__ ___________ ______________ ---------------------l,™ir _N.0v l0?g ag°’ While In a strange
„—----- , —v—— —— the that a faster service from the coast to tbe state, he stopped for dinner
mainland, was present, and it aippears Winnipeg would be given for fruit as aIh * tarmnonse. Hie host had no doubt 
to my mind Mr. Cunningham is throw- soon as there was sufficient quantity ! „ Â_e stranger was a preach-

justify it, has not yet ,o », dfwn, he a8lted 8aPP
ibeen fulfilted as It should be, yet, even to “J *ar andTb<jrtco,on‘’1 Pnt w* hand 

i thet mighty corporation cannot much friend, but Tin 8o d

n &

■
: ;

■ing every possible obstacle in the way .being shipped to 
of importers of fruit, without any jnat ibeen fulfilled as 
cause or fair argument. —

I am still of the opinion that untie- longer fail to encourage this branch of can 
ceasary restrictions ahd regulations ire inter-provincial trade. Manitobans are tone, 
shbply put into forte to w^rry and Canadians, and will give preference to ■ “He 
hamper the importers, and the matter grown-in-Canada fruit.” ^ 1—“

J. 8IMI8TBR.
Bella Coola. June 1, IflOi.

Lifebuoy Soap—dlelmeetant—is strongly 
faoooimended by the medical p-weeeion a* 

' a Mf«guard against infectious diieaaea. m
i
1 !Wtl0LBSA,I.B!--HBNDRRS01ir BROS; 

LTOî- VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.
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Dtfr and England. He noiselessly worm- f the 
, "ls way to the verge of the rock and 
rooked down through the grass-roots.

T.ie Dyaka were already stirring, 
oome were^ replenishing the fire, othere 
were dra wing water, cooking, eating, 
smoking long thln-etemmed pipes witn 
nosiiredly small bowls, or oiling their 
limbs and weapons with impartial en- 
el'Ky. The chief yet lay stretched on the 
’and, but, when the first beams of the 

3‘Mcd the waters, a man stooped 
tier tile prostrate form and said some- 
‘"*S* that caused the sleeper to rise 
i-ifiiy. supporting liimself on his unin- 

. ' ", arm. They at once went off to- 
fctlier towards Europa'ToiDt.

! hey have found the boat.” thought 
■ '■n.-cs. VTcil. they are welcome to ail 
I.'” m.nnnntifln it affords.”

Ihe pair soo” returned. Another Dvak 
h .raneed to exhi it one of Jenks’ spring- 
!rlm attachments. The savages had a 
sens» of lihmor. Several laughed heart- 
11 v when the 
nîrtrms

/ * « ™ 'uff^^tog^’’’ Vertu thrust hi. rifle beyond the edge of tie sp4 butineur it.”
t for some safe percE on which to %*°®!|£^£ “fïiZ*- tVl . \,u ^ •«*," she bravely answered, “i,

. ‘t- Three Dyaks fell before the remainder death I We are ,
enHt swore with an emphasis not the made UF tbeir - minds to run. Once You must fight on If die

itokT*? beran8B » waa mute, a*nd “^ineed, however, that running we shaTnofdie^ wUta *
took steady aim • at the Dyak’s left waa 8ood Ior thelr health, He lookaH in ho, ki„
breest. The birds fluttered about to tbey moved with much celerity, there the Ik,ht f Hb “® eyes and saw

er smaller circles. Then one of them The remaining cartridges in the -■(;^1 ,, Heaven.
Insffn6?! €ai-ly £n.‘°the h‘P of the rock, magazine. slackened the pace of mu^-brotonfv U’ ^ g,r1’,’ he mur"
those bngbt, eyes encountered two of their number. Jenks dropped man tJ™ik ,’' would oaeer any
a sereamtbfkan4 be darted off with the empty weapon and seized another. wer h . S® ^aey °‘ the Shadow, 
a scream that brought his mates after H-- stood up now and sent a quick re- u tbn“1“ OT >a.nt-heart.”

The riT i -a ,1 mirfder after the rearmost pirate. The t_ nee did cot droop before his.
vior oMheXirHi k' 7 ”oted tbe *»!»*• ”thers had disappeared towards the lo- „ it™* ™omen.u heaJt speaks to heart
reading ‘of simh ^.°”ly i°r® *" 9»e «lit, where their leader and his dimin- a »thout concealment,tently^at the ledire gaze»j ln‘ iahed troupe were gathered, not daring e ■ . hiiv^e a LtJe water,” she
distinmiist bcS thi T d ”Ôt to again come "ithin range of the whist! pOTtuna..e!y we are not thirsty.
He noght perhaDa sea of grass, ling dum-dums. The sailor, holding his $S*i22£juî2i 'fw*3*ttn our sl'Pply of
the tefnauE^ cohering T P°rt,on. rifle as though pheasant-shooting, bent and brandy?”
at the distance it must resemble a’wea* forwarJ> anl sought a belated opponent, ,, Ther^'as a «Plaies of mad humor in 
ther-beaten segment of the e fff Y„l but in vain- In military phrase, the f® 8ügg®Ltl0?’ °\fOT “other miracle 
something puzzjcd Urn. AfterjfstfJdv terrain was clear of the enemy. There t at sb°u,ld ohang; the wine into water!
Scrutiny he turned and veiled to other. was no sound, save the wailing of birds, Jl? d0,t1<1 only fall in with her unre- 
on the beach. .+V soft- sough of the sea, and the yell- , CPf!Ve In°od and leave the dreadful

The 1 crucial moment had arrived d"g of tbc tbres wcunded men in the ,.™rh to its own evil time. In their 
Jenks pressed the trigoer and the b.°"'*-> wbo knew no; what terrors U,t e nook th® power of the sun had 
Dyak hurtled through the air falling thiest-ced, and vainly bawled for sue- •nc>t >"et made itself felt. By ordinary 
headlong out of sight ’ - 8 cor- computation it was about nine o’clock.

The sound of this, the first shot of real AP?" :Tcnkp r.t Iris. Her face bffore »»»» they would be grilling,
warfare, awoke Rainbow Island into tre- The sight maddened him. 1 hroiigbp.ut th? next few hours they
mentions activity. The winced life of Mv Sod!’’ he gror.ee;, “arc you mUE- suffer the torture of Hives w.ith one
the place filled the air with raucous '•'’“'lded?” ”?<ygie pint of water to share between
Cries, whilst shoutinn Dvaks scurried in Sh i nmned bravely at him. tnem Of cours», the wine and split
all directions. Several name into the- ! $t, is rotking,” rhe said. “A mere Ih> shunned like a pestilence. ' To
valley. Those nearest the fallen man sp!asil Horn the rock which cut my , "e k cit.icr under such corditiom would 
picked him up and carried him to the '^he,a<3'”. , vr/$,rt,m? !'Icat’ BI”i IexY,
well. He was quite dead, and, although f,ar'r.i2°l g0 to bor- He could only A day ^
amidst his other iniuriee thev soon found î p t!mt ,L "’S* no worse, so lie turned Hp his jaws Ixffr- ,;n-

,tbe büllet wound, they evid^TdidTt J? «« T*»=T °nee mo- ior ves- ...
know whence the shot came, f</thc«e to tig‘ * ? ^ foe. . .«» o^lu,
whom he shouted had no inklin» of his --------- ■ ■ 1>ol ic e riiampagnc for dirinrr.
motive, anti the slight haze from°the rifle CHAPTER Xll. jmle, I bur our friends shouting to J-50 m.?'at a sunlit space from Sover,

instantly swept away by the breeze. A Truer. lUoto bit on this side of the island. I and looking at the same place when!
Iris could hear the turmoil beneath /, , . ■ must .ake an active interest in the eon- sweltering m the direct rayi of aj

and she tremulously asked- ’ /’nugh his eyes, I ke live coals, glow- versation.” tropical sun, are kindred operations
•As ht hnd not been able to eomolete “Are they going to attack us?” ,, ,, 8”!‘e" ù:e rt î''e st“P of sand ye g.nsped a rifi» and lay down on. the straÇgely diverse in achievement. Iriaj
e comrcimicatin- she ft it was mtm» “Not yet ” wm the réussi,tie» V le 11>'JKS ln front, his troubled brain le5g», already gratefully warm. There not reconcile the physical sensitive!

”f vital iS?8rt^ce shôÛÎd !he Dyakl “I kMel L betfdto.tha task- The was a good dra! of sustained shouting ™*of th. hour with the careless Hard!-
enctrate .to* the interior. Yet he thank- he could tell the others ” -.t»B .«n» of d«>y, the iMramed fore* flomg ntt, Jenks tho-’got he recognized hood of the preceding days. Her eves

cd the good luck that he had showered It -was a bold risk aind he had taken «Me •f./Ji!" ÜÎ m“tarY discipline and the c.nef’s voies, giving instructions to aaI,ed somewnat for she had tilted her
such a hean of rubbish over the snot it, though now the Dvak. knew f™. ™ 8”ldl®l|y thought, coinpeJcti him to keep Mmse., who hnd ecir.s from Smugglers’ f.ou''"stfr to the back of her head in
'■ontaining his chief stores and eaverinir tain their’ urev had no* owoned the ’ waVih apd ward oyer Ins fortress, but he Cove and were nor, standing oa the l,lc eua?t to cool her throbbing temples.

^
«G-s.-HwHt? E’STF'F-5 -s zs> 1 =:.r 'sra?F£vx£

:5;hsE-Sï%r'?‘Tf m.ra.'1*" ”* **• TOrërôrr&'SK ---ïctai
-'goon. Prost^î park was del,./ hv * W,Dd or Puerto, the active life of the island, tiny here alone.” ™ck. Moreover, this is the hotteTda,
‘.'hey were scourino both section Vtl?' I P*“ra? 1»r<ls. | the iliade of trees, hut or cave, the ‘^V'ell. there is no danger at present. "e have experienced on the island. There
D'.-d in fu!1 for g b th t ons of the J.eaks understood, jf course, that thej power of unrestricted movement and E,lt the>" mi?ht chance to see you, and not a breath of air, and the hot
- Ti e Quiet watcher ee tv ,, , , veal danger would arise when they vUited, the possession of water in any desired you remember what I------” ther has just commenced.”
no neeaieis risk^ Tho,™^-^^6 t0°k SC®?e of their comrade’s disaster, quantity, robbed the tropical' heat of . “\.cs’ I,yen,ember quite well. If that. 'Don't you think,” she said, huskily'
o.sible to !lile Thougb ** was »“- pven then the wavering balance of the day of its elvef tenors Now all 15 aH------ lherc was a nisi le of gar- that our position here is quite hoiè3

; ccf 'Llt t v-a“y atrata8em had chance might cast the issue in his favor.' was changed. Instead of wTkin» amidst ment8'' 1 am very mannish ,n appear- less.” q“‘te ^
'occident miïh/tetrâVhfm11 Wt!1, tT He could «"‘y wnit, with ready rifle, with grateful foliage, thev were bound 8nCef ^ you promise not to look at They were talking t.0 each other side-!

»J555«ssiyssî
*• - - «si «S

s,te£Eii?££i3 ~ .heir quarry had lain all Tyht witUn Jtw ^ BlMe’ “Î? Jeaksn?1f ?f “"easy protection, and they botl, were He could see through the tail of hi. abi,{tvat 
un-shot of their encampment 8 not know that she waa reeding the 01st n perfect physical condition. But-if eye that a slight but elegantly proper- ,Æ\ . ,

At this hour, when the dav had Hr.l ■„ ^ ‘‘pe m^mured- ns vvere wounded! If the extra strain tinned young gentleman of the scafar- Ju Even wif,
!y conquered the ninht an^the nuSa / mlI,S<ly Tto *>“ Lord. He is my brought fever in its wake! That way in- profession had suddenly appeared ?" »t would be difficult J
ea offered a turnunlTe’ntth ,the. Placld refuge and my fortress ; my God, in Him 'c saw nothing but blank despair, to from nowhere. He was -lad she had ? d out". Aa thlnSa are, such a course]
inite, the sine was resÇrid In' wiE 1 trost.” , be ended for her, by delirium and merci- taken this course, it might better the bcaomea 91mP'y imposible.” |

• TL.ee llf» r — 1 _ _ * l itchino 11. ti.t U ’ Wy . " The chief was listening intently bo thei fill deatli. for him by a Berserk rush position were the Dyaks to see her thus. .tiel despondency pierced his soul. A
2 I h A WinOTQ rtT I no Mnminm 2 -lie north P and n at’ away there to story of the Dyak who saw the dead man; sipeng the Dyaks, and one last mad “The moment I tell you, you must s‘°* a?oay was consuming her.• ® ■ W 111C O U1 III w IwlOl 11 I li fif • Ties M,..;,a ’‘v111??8’ ^easa8 totter and fall. He gave some quick or-, against overwhelming numbers. fall flat,” he warned lier. “No ceremony H is hard, I admit,” he said. “Never-'
• D„ I T-- —.. ® • klovi liners wee. »td-iOIvb Herman der. Followed by a score or more of his: Tlien tint gill’s voice reached him, self- about it. Just flop!” theless you must bear up till niglil

By LOUIS Trdcy. 2 » ,h 6 steadily churning the men he walked rapidly to the foot of the reliant, almost cheerful------ “I don't know anything better citlcu- Then we will either obtain water
(Continued From Last Tuesday’s Edition 1 •? dirait» «etflemeet.m,0 Japan. ” the cliff where they found the lifeless body.1 “You will be glad to hear that the cut lated to make one flop than a bullet,” this plaça.”

Iss.........-------------- ---------------- ------ ---------------swiws,ia^s EdHi°n.) { . -trarU, Settfements. Thgy carried hun- And Iris read- *. j has stopped bleeding. It is only a she lau-lied. Not yet did the tragedy “Surely we can do neither.”
..................................................... .................... ....................... ......................................... ...... «tniv M passengers, men ami “Thou shall pot be afraid for the ter-1 scrc.tch.” of the broken ke-s apneal to her. We may be compelled to do both.” '
tunaVlv the v /o.n.n, even little children, who were ror bv ni<?ht.■ nor for the arrow that! So a kindly Providence had s-arn 1 ‘ Yes, but it achieves its purpose in Hut how?”on the bonv suh!d!foeef Th 6ulPhur ^ed iP^ramount, mi fellow-trfbesmeu ever- 'af Amoved ri»m- tile knowledge that fljeth^by.Jay * t- lliem yet a little while. The "loud r-ss- tw0 "ays- I want yon to adept the pie- In this, bis .hour of extremes* reed,
StetttÏT They entawd « i«»«d a democratic right of free speeds ^genres such as this Dyak horror lay ffenkfsAok one more lmstv dance at f*™ in. mind, -the '-athd* m'nt cautrônarjr method." the man was vouchsafed a shred ôf S

mmm aEsEsF^H
ents to again approach that affrighting "SVahed bv Jenks. He seemed td te'cMaplis and exnre-»^ »• 6 wo^d °l impending, kept lier eyes steadfastly' ■. . .. ', a,snisnce lemlied the iar fell and broke it. The others ex-lamed ° they Pad hean!
•«pot. At last the daring scoudre? him- l(,raw some definite conclusion from an1^ . aL ZVi < "8\ of . the fixed on: the book. • ' ^ be stepped-back to doubled took like hares, and the first “C t,... ,
>self, still wielding his? naked sword; ;e”uPM»ation of the charcoal for the ar- -U»e_ motor, çy-^rp M°f- “For He shall give His angels charge ! c.oi,nt ‘nf b.'uu2f m ‘V ram? a ifan dragged himself after them. Jenks t ak8’f,ntbouSh to the manner,
.strode right up to the very doorwav. ;3Ument. thenceforth proceeded with less! th „ be*Bga could be dope to over thee to kee= thee in ali thv ways.' V. of bullets crislie 1 a gainst the did not fire again. .,nU li . 1 y„?,f »»»-*«>: eked rocksf
.Strickeh with sudden stupor he gated' ;eml*as»«- Whatever it was that he " * 1, , lamef"ily and openly, as “They shall bear thee up in their’ 10P""1 ?Y,l*,eS.d- Irw. had unwittingly Ills watched the wounded wretch • ®a 1 'vatar- The boat was coining}|t the fitful gleams within^ He prodded! ;saiTd.evid«“Hy ”"ied conviction. hey fell i«tofathe°handt nnfd .bimself if hands, Lt thou dash thy foot Sgaimt a1 wound ,nr from a scuou», perhaps, fatal, crawling along the ground Her eves sight STred^Jentü T\ th^
:the cheval de frise with the harang Hera Iris, nestling close to the sailor, whis-i a J, rt hands of these sav- Btone. j „ ?rew moist, and she paled somewhat. , r WJ», Jenks with fresh Impel
■was something definite and solid Them ipced— ?ut A f* ,as ,nconceivable, intolerable! «Ue gllaU UDOn me „nd j wili ans. He sprang to the extreme right of the When he. vanished she looked into the fjike a li^htiung flash came the icllec-1
'he dragged one of the wounded men out 1 “Do you know what he has found! "" And tl, Vi?6- wer ■ I wiU be with him in trouble • p<1s?f‘ find boldly looked into the trees va»«y and at the opposing ledge; three taat lf j16 could keep them a way
unto the moonlight. ' out?" 1,U miEi’ bL ^ °ld trlck of memory, I wiU deliver him and honor him ” " . henroth. Two Dyaks were there, belated men 1 i.v dead within twenty yards of ^om the well and destroy the sampan,

Again Jenks experienced an itching de- : “I can only guess that he can tell byi manor he'learnt’ ?°* to hb®. Yorkahire Iris did not apply the consoling words -7??.'.'’w.?/?1 from. tlle main b°dy' le {. Ï7? °H|r,a dangl 'd from the ||“'v_ C08v,„n'.ng thelp assistance, per- 
-{flire to send a bullet through the Dyak’s*N-he appearance of the burnt wood how n ii+fi Ve to love as a boy, but to to herself She closed the book and l|0ndlong into the under- 1 ockj. It hei gom? time to control I • ln^ the bulk of their stores,.head; aWin he resisted th^mpuWAnd) j^ngl is since it was extin^ished once passJàTÏuÏÏÏÏVîT he be”* forward sufficiently ' in her shelter- °f wns hèvjuavcvmg utterance sufficiently to JJg tire of slaking theiit
*o passed that which is vouchsafed by! pearly they agree with him.” 8 improviSL \ °D ^ "iche to permit her to gaze with ‘°n°d ' ts rmmLrati'el eEn him,’ =’11-00" I rmv er* hr,-» to use a gun on tt noAh BhoreP P " gr0Wma

aAte Vew “en—a second opportunity.,i Then tiiey know we are stall here?” : Interior ^Francp is' ^ ^an^ua8e- wistful ^tenderness upon the man whom back an,i fnTi.h »1"?.fawî“®sl.on’ tos?ed \ know "t e-m^ot bo lHo-rf hvt îf 1 “Come quick ” he shmito^ v *■
I.:4* vehement harangue by thei! "Either here or gone within a few] mere ^Med 1 I””6 /em?te> she hoped to see delivered and honored. dîownS hh narïfn the echomS ^ kilf Ï htmL I do no th» XackslTt of ,
,ch.ef goaded some venturesome ipirits; |houm. In any eâe they will make sJ a”rie«îturouJ provincial than She knw he would dam all for her sake. , bis parting--scream. t;?EL V v'ovV v E s* a-aie.’’ aim ! Sli VfÆ own, "J
Jinto carrying their wounded comrade*/thorough search of the island at day-, of the outer world * f ^€re breath She could only praÿ and hope. After ?” .^e platitude of restored vigor the v-i-'t '■» e T îm»v« inr^c rrurdê'-wl skoit f anythin^ ta j »ffc’
<mt of S'ght, presumably to the hut. In-MimeakT yj All b la- reading those inspired verses Vie placed ««lor waited for no counter demSnstra- sleeh to-dlv.” wès the nufooling ^ plv‘ tbe^bmljti7st- kf.h. do!an‘,,“««='1 .1
IthL^^Pv7 theiT le^er#a fearle8a example,!| “Will it be dawn soon?” ■ stricken but beautified itrifle poverty- implicit trust in the promise made. For h THîtturne<J1 and touchingly ap- “>;o! no!. A mnn must b' mads of n » . sea, fir»t.

ey even removed the third injured!' “Yea. Are you tired?” 1 simnlic;tV Vot by an Arcadian He was good : His was the mercy that ,p oaehed the southern end of his para- sterner stvfT. We have n right to de- t,.r plaoed W€aP°u io readiness foit
Pyak froy the vicinity of the cave, butj[ “A little enunped—that is all.” when waikinc i^ f”e memorable day, “endureth forever.” Enemies encompass- j**), 1rhrou«h bis screen of grass lie f-Tid -nr-sph ^. Jf -.^,1 ! 0 T wUl exer- Y**f aJld commenced operations himselil
w ^a*nt? °i -their retrea* caused the! -Don’t think I am foolish—can be camïmtn^ Âh€ ***** of a river» ed them with words of hatred—fought ~”,(1 dJacern the long black hair and cise u-t right. SGIl it is horrid, oh, so r ^ -l™ 034,4 roaoh his side,
wretch to bawl in agony. 'Uitt« to deepd” from out »Z, A ^ “en da*ggb»S against them without a eauee-but there ye”ow fa<* * »nan who lay on the horrid!” . both nil03

,ei.r J^t undertaking was no sooner f "SK)1 With thoee men so near o* a VVx„„ the w^ter-soaked body was One who should “judge among the h a.nd his head around the She could not see th" sailors grim minuite at the
jappreciated by the sailor than he hur- , *Y^ We do not know how lomr fair foretond ^h« ,'lnt,° . whose heathen” and “fill the places with dead b?t of the'further cliff. The distance, smile. It would mnterinlly affect his
to V*w?Sld Iris to ahelter herselfjitiwySrill nLdl m must keen ™ on the t!ek of blunt knob 6ften seen bodies.” oft measured wa3 ninety yard... jhe tar- rest, fn- the better, were he able to slay
beneath the tarpaulin, whilst he cowered oœstraroth. fileen next to f«v!P«.ndi had h».n a ■ °f aa°W-fashioued axe Suddenly a clamour of discordant veils 8etPractlca|ly a six-inch butl’s-cve. every Dvak nn the island with a single
onFtl0 thl fl?°r °f the ledge, looking1 I^LTTfnriine ^Sf- e^n in that tinV ^tb ^ foroe- So, fell upon tor ears. Jenks rot to to! denka‘ook careful aim, fired, and a whiff shot! Yet her gentle protest pleas*!
Th:-fl‘r<!iga thî acreea of taU grase^ j U vriiî*L^nI "will trv” shei W “^ld mur- kuees.^The Dyaks had discovered their of 8and flew up- him. Fhc could not at the same time
Th fi‘nt,|ed a fire near the well* Soonli—u with «W He shiidu m rM m hand, refuge and were about to open fire. He Perhaps he had nsed too fine a sight besenllmis to hi,mar suffering and be
ffantastin^^k6 P Up 0,6 dark rock with I sBchtart wi* that the wonder is toi fuI vision trouble him*? ̂ 25*5 ? ^i?*®" offered them a target lest perchance and ploughed a fuliow beneth the Dyak’s 1,1 a B",f. h? declined the discussion of’tions fÎW thFX’ and draew a,!lntiII»'|ldid her the^ ^t^ere. Byi ninS the raven-winged ewtore'to Iria were not thoroughly screened. “t. He only heard a faint yell, but suc i sentiments. Before he could empty a second nia-v
of the hidLn.? ®aP°na and ornamenU 1 previous totoroction ehe knew exacts, bacl< down the ledgf and mntlv !„ubd “Keep close,” he said. “They have Jto enterpnsm- head vanished . and You were going to say something zme a fortunate bullet ripped a plank) 
^redi„itsvMnyity eaqne ^ ^th-^atTdo. She eropt quietlybaok!ntik cd Iris.fehe sat up instantiyandgaLd found »8’ M will to flying Vound r volunteers for that ^ * brief d.sturoance took place?’ out and the sampan filled and went Lvni
• Thev snoke f if „ , well ensconced in the niche widened at h»>” with Wondering eves. 8 soon.” particUar sen ice. h - mquirecl. amidst a shrill yell, of execration franj?nd -Lai resonMcf a^dt^Tn8, and hollo^ for toS ^t she sVid forget her She flinched back into the crevice; the a ^e. .Peering „t the place when ** hOTr ‘he toük of the cliff. The two Dyaki
Judged to be dry fish millet* J16? .b® modation. There. so secladea hianvln^8, Priced a warning finger 8ail°r fell prone. Four bullets spat into t - ? ' ' ’• ligated anguish came from “You notice it more because you arc i if 1V1% endeavored to swim ashore
fof Jough preseTv^i’ meat wMeh 'vas sh" fro,-, the outer world of horror said ' n- tto ledge 2f which three pierced the tar- ^ _ obliged to romain ‘
•cooked on small iron ske^^ stoS and l'ern- that tha ™orse voices beneath still here?” 3 & whisper, "are they P*uHn and. one flattened itself against ^ 0u=- water! The After a pause- ’ them Afterf ”*”« tr°u ,
çong the giowing^emW » ^ sugg'es^ vSt tTy should*1"■ A'*nl™ t0°k Up the tal*' S« 4-^1 from"* tto” £* “^‘h* «rit^doorôed wretcTfl^ Ws^nns
All told, assembled within ^fnrtvl stretched her weary limbs on a litter of thing to eat whila/th#°^ ♦ V® 84?le* curkmaly constituted was this man, that was wildlv stri'vink wilv. *wï8». he supply Before * the day ends we will th* ,as. ^ In the clear atniospherd
emroml otiror the 'e^ Pro^‘^a aad leaves/commended herse.f Je^tÎ! *be ,8aTOg* ^ ' g^t Stoats, "etig Tgnties “**
several others were guarding tileboei* «rlland tbe man slie loved to Gad’s keeping: for the lone vieil of thn rdV.i M7y,' vrho first spied out their retreat, he was in the small hollow, of Ta» i j 1 fv ? from thirst !” 8 . Peliucia sea-prowling about the island. Tnd<*vt1 and* wonderful though it may seem, was' had made herrerv htrairr»nÜÏ^î. swayed only by the dictates of stern he realized tto full tb-e, ladSe. that. .. , ., This exciting episode dispelled the!
events proved that more than «iofcto Zt/’l soon slumbering peacefully. breakfasted rinS^ rovfîlC’ 8Jld neoehsity. There was a feeble chance disaster which LfvP11,”!' uf the h_ * * ,u8 not meet the devil half-way, gathering, mists from the girl’s brain.]
;had oome ashore in The statementPmuy sound passim, cold fowllu^Lj^7 “ bUcolt- that further bloodshed might to averted. toric. firstrlôa ” , tortt^'en^s^^ichcn/l/'nnto Her eyee danced and she brlthed hanlJ
;roomy and .fleet eraftwelf^/^rff’; strange to eivilized ears, acctistonrod 0..1,' In thi. itoLÜT ÜS?.7a*"-. . That chance had passed Very well, fire before the P d exchange of tort to a confession which could only Yet something worried her. '
Jratical excursions up’ river estuaries or' to V‘e, r0,utine of dai,y. lifo an<1 not tuef> they could be seen «fly by^/bW The ®*™y “tot start the dreadful1 several bullets had pierml the^rnnu’ “But plea»e I am thirsty now ” '? hope I didn’t hit the' man who fell
{along a coast. ured to danger and wild surroundingsto by a man standing onttodi.to^ 8*®“ *ho”t to be played. Thev had lin. By a stroke of » »„ JLZ -, ta/P,a u" piea.se, I am xnirsty now. out of the boot,” she said. i

p&ai?» j=rftw --^'atgaîasrayASg eaafc&tt'jai at -ssx srvi J'i.is.'i’si.srS--a* x-~—« FHSSiS -Kirss-ssS», jt tiF.'SvS swat «..«afAi'ss ps ïæxi:toas brown, whilst the swarthy Tiy.uJ :fertaln|thatthe next sunrise would mark lded for refnu when Jenks restraES *t the Uttie puff of smoke above the “*> notwithstanding their frenzied ef- acute thirst. He thought it bes’t to meet £}°\, Judging from the manner of thj 
Km yellow beneath the dirt,7 °" mnoL V if f “No ” he said. .mil. ^ ^ * * few abota' most forts were not able to save more than their absolute needs a? far as possible. Dyak’s involuntary plunge he had toro|
(thought, from the manner in whidi hi! ihr/f ro’.t / ^ ” ihould bë the tort ^ v*kh at various angles off a Piat of gritty discolored fluid “Bring the tin cup,” he said. “Let us hit by a noochet bullet, whilst the san-i

urban was tied, that he muet be a PunAit.f /nt Sto^mètha. Ï Î mist not waste ÎÎÎJÎV’J86 **»•*“•<■ tto cliff. But they waited /he rest, infinitely more valuable to take half our store and use the remaind- OTs ^orta were wholly confined to sick-j
fiabi Mussulman—very likely an eecanej lofty ne/^toinf to? iL0f “How ttoughtkL ^ • ftoy more. Wton the lever of the Lee- theitl than all the diamonds of De Beers er when we eat Try to avoid breathing I ?« the sampan. However, let it pas»,
iconvict from the Andamans7 ^ w/l-P?od fl???gf?^ * d out beforc ,<iay'j claimed. ‘Hiease tell mi v??î tw!fc®tiî“' jf®**1!*. «hoved home for the fifth, a"as nfw oozing through the natural through your mouth. The hot air quick- Bullet or shark, the end was the sam".
. Th» moat careful scrutTy did not re-i, would awLnhim °f daW“! will^ awT, "-4^.™” 7<ra ““ tto. the offering croit was bare of all etonnel cut by eertuntoof stormdrto 'y affect Î tto palate and causes 1 ar- „ ™ey were quieting down-thc thb*
(veal any arms of precision. Thev all1 Ihese two remote v„„ ■ But the tailor flung himself flat on mT* and they lay mo- P,n8 uP°a the headless skeleton in the tificial dryness. We cannot yet be in fiefd waa again slowly salting then
■earned xmizzle-lofcders, either airtinitateJ heaalv pnvtmnp^ hv « eov^1164, ^ope" the ledge atod grasped a Lee-Metfrml °° ^v.e» down to the very heart of real need o{ water. It is largely imagin- veins—wh-en something of a dirty Yvlut».
jflintloelA, or guns sufficients III. **5, *g® a *”*”?» “Be itilh <5^^ ito ” to ^ !»<• of tto flanking detachment their buried treasure. 7 rt ati«n.” * color fluttered into sight from behind!
!•>« fitted witii nipples fo/ Ld that^whito the comin/ day should /SqueeM tot° yoij corner. 'Tto, j, , T** J^tor tmperceived or unheeded by Jeaks was so paralyzed by this catas- Iris nceded n0 8econd bidding. She ‘he base of the opposite cliff.
■caps- ™ l' "inn forth. 8 d y ah°u,d' Dvak on the opposite cliff.” fr Dÿ»fc» Wtin tto vicinity of the, D’ophe that Iris became alarmed As c*’refuHy measured out half a pint of vapidly withdrawn, to reappear after ,ÿl

F"d a doren ’ toouMerod to ndto tofro tto ntok^lora flu^n^8 ZI «houting romething to' * ooitoS S.*wd tto dangerous rock before confident in the face o Z tan “l wi" drink firat’” ahe eried.^ Jenks did not fire, a turtoned head pop-!
ptraigbt piece oTSm^^e n^ to, 55 toSab?T® ^ ^ eeLo/irtZm- b= interrupted impatient- P«d into sight. It
lof this implement the sailor could nodi visible «un, Hie sailor was aroused bv notinTs ?°* M!en them, nor ewse J®* tto white man and the maid1 able loss, frightened her much more than 7L, < ne ld ,to. me' daJ1-
tip termine at the mZeto Whi! itto ovdetfluttoinr to /ki Jfîï!,?,. îï ,not,‘™d **? Phw? where they were ooa- 1*e™ «ought. w the incident, itself She pretended to be surprised.knowledge did come, it came *o rapidl^ 'settle on the rock, but startled by thd Dyak’s eeatnrês^Sa^h?^^' from - they blazed away , H®r whitened. Her .words betame !!fs a mere T”?*? of
that he was saved from eight of him. 7 that h® wn.,oommnni- only moceeding in stozwerinu incoherent. “{ «“ 8»"y, but I must insist”■hours Of abiding *ead/terZTof^2 His faculties were at once on th, Merit 2? ?to w2sto5eÎÏÏTto tto^ers8®areh «pitotered store, into thf, w “Toll me,” she whispered. “I can , She„gav? h,?'.îh® ®“p ,OTer M« shoul-
(innocuous-looking weapons was fraught] !“®'«h to Uttlorralized the danger to, § -Vhen ttoT^ h ^ °» .«eHor smUed. l^a?anything but silence. Tell me, I ^He pIa«d H to h.s lips and gulped

In tto neighborhood of tto fire an ani-i “mrelf that rie was still «» ^B«y, at the weU, the *25^2 ^ 8?oir,Md 5®gr??nd histeetii together as a man rôïh at any moment” * **
mated discussion took place. Though « «*1^,.^ aUghtl7 P"/®4 ■” ®av< . f*™ he did not see the ledge, position t^feat^^ OlfJStL tto *i tto? rt a pttinfuI “Pe™" Iris looked into the vessel.
iVM “«-»• ü*fc %W.wM - * ti8htbe dreamWg 0f ,u“' tto"* ??_’ *HU carried Œ ^nTXh^î; Îto kSfe. not to flinch beneath “You have taken none at all," she

b?  ̂f V tan<Ue rf "W. whereupon . “It.i, very tod.” to «Id: “not quite ^Nonaenie !»

Kootenay 'Hr. Jenks, be reasonable You need,’ 
it more than L I d-don't want to—1 
üve w-without—you.”

His hands shook somewhat, 
well there was no call for ■ accurate, 
shooting just then.

“I assure you I took all I required,” 
e declared with unnecessary vehemence.) 

At least drink your share, to nlcase. 
m°* r s“e murnxured. \

You wished to humbug me ” \s, 
f"mbIcd.-„ “H you will tike tto firf1 
half I will take the second.”

And they settled it that wav fl,. 
few mouthfuls of tepid water gave them 
new life. One sense can deceive the 
others. A man developing all the svnm. 
toms of hydrophobia has been cured hv 
the assurance - that the dog which hi? 
him was not mad. So these two 
yet aflame with drought, banished the 
arid phantom for a little while.

Nevertheless, by high noon thev were 
suffering again. The time passed very 
fl.°",ly- The aun rose to the zenith 
filled earth and air with his ardor It 
seemed to be a miracle—now appreciated, 
for the first time in their lires—that 
tue sea did not dry up, and the leaves 
wither on the trees. Tile si. 
ience, the deathly inactivité of 
things, became intolerable. ' The mrl 
bravely tried to confine her *.hou.-h*5 to 
the task of the hour. She displayed; 
a.ert watchfulness, an instant readiness 
to warn lier companion of th"

© !It was
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Burns Coal, Coke 
or Wood

Two sets of grates are 
v _ , supplied with every
K-ootenoy Range—one for cool ond the other for coke or wood— 
^id the flues are wide and deep, with no square comers, so that 
the ashes and soot produced by soft fuels cannot clog up the 
smoke and draft passages.

This feature of the Kootenai Range is a decided
The grates ore so easily changed that a boy can 

the operation.
Sold by all entesprising dealers. Booklet free.

r.ofc

cause of their overnight 
*'nR revealed. The chief alone 

;;rncre..veti gloomy and satunrine ex- 
!0*c«#6pn.
. I p fT^-vp goir.e

Second Day of the Bio Gather) 
of Christian Workers In 

Victoria,order at which they ail 
> ”” back .sheepishly. Cursing them in 
roomo Malay, the chief seized a thick 
■irogot and strode in the direction of the 
,’ve- , Goaded into activity by his trueu- 

, demeanor, some followed him and 
' P’! 'S—unable to sec. but listening anxi- 
V’s.y—kn«w that they were tearing tiie 
’heval de frise from its suu- 

Nevertheless none of the 
orking party entered the excavation, 

(«‘red tto parched bones that 
■ none by n oht.

“Poor J.S. !”

success. Intcrcstlno Address by Presidi 
—Reports Showing Finan. 

dal Position.
perform alt .

and death. Day’s Proceedings Brought t< 
Close by Successful Meet 

/ Ing In Mission Tent.McCIaiyfc sücàtesti
movement among the trees er b • thei 
rocks to the northwest, t'li" 
the. are 
her. .

ol their periphery a..-krued to*: fill a 
Mer.n-,. .. murmured the sailor.

If h.s s; lilt still lingers near the scene 
'l b ? murder, he will thank me for 
'Egging him into the fray. He feight 
’ enfl*’, <V n3 and h® Can 8care them

London, Toronto, 
Vancouver,

Montreal,
SL John, N.B.

■Urt devotional meeting Wednesi 
morning at the W. C. T. Ü. convent 

conducted by Miss Ostrom of V 
couver. At 10 o’clock Mrs. Grant, pi 
Idem, took the chair, and the busin 
w;as resumed. Amendments to tbe pi 
vroeial constitution was the first ord 
of business. In accordance with noti 
of motion given last year, Mrs. Sp< 
ford moved, Mrs. Jenkins seconded, th 
article VIII. be amended to read “tl 
annual meeting shall be held the 
week in June, instead of the last wei 
la August. Mrs. Brown moved, Mi 
Cunningham seconded an amendme 
that the time be the third week in Jun 
but in the event of the Dominion W. I 
T. U. meeting being held in British C 
lumbia next year, the date of next year 
convention be left with the executive i decide.

Further amendment was laid over n 
til the afternoon session in order th: 
more definite information be obtain 
as to the nature of changes allowed 
the articles of incorporation. Amen 
meuts to the constitution of the Refu 
Home were next considered.
°?,the various classes of women an 
gnus who are admitted to the home, a 
tide I, was amended by omitting tl 
word ‘refuge.

Winnipeg, waa

CLARKE & PEARSON Sole Agents
HOW lu KEEP WELL. BURGLARS AT LARGE. seeo

The best efforts of the great physicians ... 
are now expending ln finding how to1 Lien Falls, N. Y., Sêpt. 2.—Warren 
keep people well and prevent serions dis-, county officers are searching for Leon 
ease- Pf: 2*l*8e'8 Nerve Food was pro- Benway, Arthur San souci- and John H
oni» , ‘his object in view. It 1, not Case, who broke jail at Lake George

' Jlseases of the nerves, but last night. They were charged withinns 8|^t2?.flt tt *° ba.aaed when vitality fifty burglaries during the /ast six
* 4n1 tbe weakened condition of mouths. S P ‘ 81x

‘“e Wstem invites attack by fevers or <v)iitaglou8 diseases.

ALL REPAIRING STOPPED.

_ Shanghai, Sept, 2.—The Chiuese gov-
Tokio, Sept. 2.—A Russian steamer Tori?«Dt ac^edinf *<> the demand of the 

engaged in clearing the channel at Port a^reMirs^n^he11* StopPage todfly of 
Arthur, struck a mine and was destroy- JB* the Russian protected
ed last Wednesday. y , ^U1boat destroy ?us8^an torpe-

RUSSIAN STEAMER BLOWN UP.

wea- Becau

» Article III. to readPiles To prove to you chat Dr. ’
Chase's Ointment ls a otetain
and absolute cure for eat* ___

&nn”;WTacuaSal’nstInsha2ÆayE^
«notcured. «°.box.to treating to the northward. A small aUdeoler» or Edmansow,Bates & Co.Toronto, rearguard action is in progress The 

Wl*, Chase’s Ointmanf Japanese are disappointed, as they ex-
v.Manc a «mwirani pected a decisive battle at Anshanshan.

The intern
management of the home shall be 
ed m a board of twelve ladies, nom. 
pat™ by tbe provincial sub-executive.'

Ihe same to be known as the board o 
managers of the provincial W. C. T. U 
Home.” “The officers shall be ex-offlcii 
members of the board.”

Article IV. to be struck out.
Article VI to read, “The fiscal yea: 

shall close May 31st.
Article VII, “A committee of two la 

dies,” instead of three, “who shall bi 
a committee of management.”

Article VIII, the insertion of the wore 
internal before management in the 
clause “relating -to the management anr 
conduct of affairs.”

Mrs. Jenkins moved and Mrs. An 
drews seconded that the constitution ai 
amended be adopted.

A request to photograph tto conven
tion being made by Mrs. Jones, tto 
time was set for lido p. m.

Mrs. T. F. Watson gave an interest: 
ing and encouraging report on the de
partment of evangelistic work.

On motion the report on legislation 
wee laid over. Part' t’-SrsCvQri—.,
. The hour for the Bible Teafflfiti having 

arrived, Mrs. Spain gave an instruc
tive and helpful half-hours’ reading- 

Noontide prayer was observed ana the 
convention adjourned.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
After being • photographed by Mrs. 

Jones the convention again gathered fov 
devotionai exercises led by Mrs. Hali- 
day of Comox.

JAPS WERE DISAPPOINTED. vesl

t was always an unplcisant jirob-i

.................

falls, 
or leave

too

i After the reading-of minutes the re- 
cordmg secretary called attention to the 
Daily Colonist containing the conven
tion report, of which there was a num
ber of copies on her table, and moved, 
seconded by Mrs. Cunningham, that 
the committee op papers forward to all 
unions not represented in the convention, 
to the Dominion president and to Mrs. 
Waycott, editress of the Dominion de
partment in “White Ribbon Tidings,” 
and Mrs. Sanderson, president of Que
bec and treasurer of the World’s W. C. 
T. U. copies of the papers containing 
the report. Carried.

Mrs. XVm. Grant presented the finan
cial report of the board of management, 
which was not included in the report of 
the Refuge Home given# yesterday.

Mrs. G. W. Smith of Vanconver gave 
her report of “Work Amongst Railroad 
Employees.”

Mrs. Priestly of Nanaimo not being 
present, the corresponding secretary 
read the report of missionary work, the 
following unions having coontributed to 
this work: Nanaimo, through a social 
and concert raised $10: New Westmin- 
«t©?*. at a parlor social at the home of 
Mrs. Manchester, took a collection 
amounting to $3.15; Victoria Central.

. at a World’s missionary meeting raised 
$0.25. Vancouver Union raised $2.50 
for World’s and $2.50 for Dominion 
missionary work. The superintendent 

- suggested all unions commemorating 
Frances Willard’s memorial day c: ::: 
eionary day.

^-rf• Grant submitted me report of 
the department of franchise. On mo
tion these Were adopted.

As authoritative information had not 
ascertained regarding the power 

°i convention to alter the number 
of officers, it was decided to leave the 
question in the hands of the executive, 

f* Lunningliam giving notice that she 
/.îvnï!?a?’0ne in her stead at the next 
onveution wïll move to amend article 

Kct11^#ofk»the constitution by adding to 
list of officers an hou. president and a 
first vice president.

h°nr for the election of officers 
\f- ng™.aiTlved’ Mrs. Sherwood and 

S ^ads©J were appointed tellers. 
Mrs. Watson of X’ancouvçr led in pray
er for divine guidance. The election 
was proceeded with and the following 
ladies duly elected to office:

President, Mrs. Gordon Grant, Vic- 
tona; corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
M. A. Cunningham, New Westminster- 
recording secretary, Mrs. F. Andrews,’
Van^nVer ^ H" Browu-

Rev. Mr. Adams was introduced and 
brretly addressed the convention.

The secretary called attention to the 
fact that hitherto the Provincial Union 
liad no by-laws, and that such

I
!
t

Sc on!
were pitching twenty shots ai 

: sampan. The result or 
tneir long-range practice wüsS not lond 
m doubt. The Dyaks danced from sead 
to in a state of wild exoiteerentj 
One man was hurled overboard, 
the craft lurched seaward in the 
current, and Jenks told Iris to leave th 
rest to him.

r

The

as mis-

«
■

(
■

■

■■■■■ were nec
essary for the purchase and transfer of 
property. A set of by-laws was adopt-

Mrs. Jones of Nanaimo rendered a 
pleasing solo which was much enjoyed.

The “plan of work” was made ‘the 
«ext order of business. Mrs. Manches
ter submitted the report which was cou- 
6 mued 8eriatim and adopted as a whole.

The reports of mothers’ meetings and 
narcotics were made the first order of 
business Thursday morning. «,

The meeting adjourned.
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

Beloved comrades, we welcome you 
?• t0/I?°r twenty-first annual couven-
SoÏj Twenty-one years ago, in the old 
Pandora Street Methodist church, in 
“î.18, cjty, our orgapization was accom- 
pnsbed. Some of you remember the oc
casion and recall our solemn and sin- d 
cere promise to engage in this work till ii 
victory should crown our efforts or w 

should end them. We are here a 
today to renew that,promise and receive 4 
the inspiration frorii on high and the- b 
encouragement which younger and mofe k 
numerous faces give., a

It might be well to glance in retro- tl

It was
i

k
the Maliomme-was

“No shoot it,” he roared, 
lish speak it.”

“Don’t you speak Hindustani ?” shout
ed Jenks in Urdu of the Higher profici
ency.

“Han, sahib!” was the joyful resjsonse. 
<rWill yb«r honor permit Kis surx.w»: t-< 
come and talk with him?”

“Yes, if you come unarmed.”
“And the chief, too, sahib?”
“Yes, but listen! On the first of 

treachery I will shoot both of you’"
“We will keep faith, sahib. May 1M 

(Continued to Hext Tuesday7! Edition.!
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